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Sdrying The Four Seasons Ployground
Kdowna, British Cohiailtia, Thntsday, M arch 7 , 1968
BRIER PROVES A GOOD 'DRAW'
^PSrt of the ;2i460; people: who 
Crowded into tiie . Memorial 
Arena Wednesday afternoon
are seen here waiting for the 
doors to open so the rush for 
seats can begini Most people
wanted to get the seats along 
the south side of the arena 
to watch the Alberta-Saskat-
chewah ni a t  c h in which 
Alberta beat Saskatchewan 
17 to 6. —(Courier Photo)
VANCOUViai (CP) - -  NegOv 
tiations‘ are to resume Monday 
betwera striking southern inter­
ior Woodworkers and the hiter- 
ibr Forest Labor EelatiOns As­
sociation. it was announced to-
A spokesman for the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America, 
whose members: have been on 
the. southern Interior 
since last Oct. i ,  said negoda- 
. tibn: committees are scheduled 
‘■:,'-to'nieet,:here.';;
9  Thh Aihion represents about 
4,000 men, on strike in a bid 
to gain wage parity with coastal 
workers. *nje southern interior 
base rate now is 12.26 an hour, 
SO cents lower than the coastal 
rate.
The IWA said decision to re- 
suihe negotiations came after 
Jack Moore, regional president 
of the IWA, suggested manage­
ment might have "misunder­
standings'’ about IWA deniands 
and should resume talks.
The union has been talking in 
terms of ; bringing about parity 
in a tWo-year, contract. The em­
ployed association offered a 62- 
cent pay increase over, a toee- 
year term. A union spokesman 
said parity might be negotiated 
over two years.
Arrangements for the meeting 
Were made today; the IWA said. 
Mr. MOore KeSfds-the four-mem­
ber IWA negotiation group and 
H ., B, Simpson of Kelowna is 
chairman of the IFLRA com­
mittee. , ,V"; ...
Mr. Moore had wired Mr. 
Simpson suggesting the employ­
ers group might haye tnisunder- 
stahdings about demands re­
layed through Jack Sherlock, 
provincial conciliation officer.
The IWA spokesman said 
coastal workers are expected to 
begin negotiations for a new 
contract later this month.
OnB
Canadian HnisteH
QUEBEC (CP) -  France 
u s ^  the small French-speaking 
African nation of Gabon to in­
terfere deliberately in. Canadian 
affBirs, Justice ^ n is te r  Pierre 
Elliott Trudeau said Wcdnes-
'■“■ 'd e y . ' '- '^ i '- ' '- : ; '.......
The Liberal leadership candi­
date m ade his allegations at a 
press conference, here as argu­
ment bounced between the prov­
incial capital and Ottawa over 
who said what during the prel­
ude to the. Gabon incident.
Canada has suspended diplo*
,matte relations with the former 
west African colony for bypass­
ing the federal government and 
directly Inviting Quebec to take 
^  part in ah international confer­
ence of education ministers in 
February,
In Ottawa, Mr, Pearson re­
peated in the Commons his as­
sertion that the federal govern 
Ineid had suggested the Quebec 
mlffliiter of education head a
delegation to the Gabon confer­
ence.
The federal government had 
not' made the suggestion a for­
mal invitntion to Quebec be­
cause Canada had not been for­
mally invited to the cohferhrice 
by Gabon, he expiaincd,
KINGSTON. Ont (CP) -  
French President de Gaulle, riot 
Quebec, is causing Canada’s 
problems. Agriculture Minister 
Greene said Wednesday night,
In an interview after speaking 
to Kingston area Liberal leader­
ship convention delegates, Mr, 
Greene said the Canadian gov­
ernment's suspension of diplo­
matic relations with Gabon was 
not directed against Quebec,
"When you have a general 
who is such a power in his own 
country, and who is willing to 
exploit this country for his own 
benefit, you have problems," 
said Mr. Greene,
VICTORIA (CT)—Labor Min­
ister Leslie Petei^on We<biesday 
moved for House approval in 
principle of controversial BiU 
33 and said the Social Credit 
government is prepared to ans­
wer to the people for the new 
labor legislation.
Mr. Peterson, in an hbur-long 
speech which brought the Brit­
ish Columbia legislature up to 
the adjournment hour, defended 
the legisiatiori and said it has 
attracted wide in terest.;
“ Althoiigh this bill has been 
oh the floor of this house only 
few days it has already attract-' 
ed inquiries from Englarid.and 
elsewhere,” he said. /
Bill 33 eliminates conciliation 
boards and establishes a media­
tion commission., It also gives 
the provincial cabinet power to 
refer.disputes affecting the pub­
lic interest to the comriiission 
for binding recommendations 
and to halt strikes and lockouts 
When' the public, welfare is at 
stake/
The bill has come under heavy 
attack by unions; The B.C. Fed­
eration of Labor is planning a 
major cam pai^ against it.
Mr. Peterson indicated Wed- 
ne-sday that the referral power 
would only be used in excep­
tional circumstances and would 
be a decision of the cabinet be­
cause that body is responsible 
to the people. .
If the government does not 
a c t . re.sponsibly in this matter 
it will obviously halve to answer 
to the people of this province, 
and " r  have no doubt What the 
answer would be," the minister 
said.
Referring to reports that or-
LESLIE PETERSON 
, ; . a good bill
Two Arrested After Battle 
WItli Police Near Calgary
CALGARY (CP) -  Two men 
wbre arreri*^ Inri "®nlh of Cal­
gary early today gfter a high- 
^i'cpeid chaie and a gtm battle 
with city police and RCTMP,
One of the men later gave 
himielf up without a struggle, 
but it took three boura until the 
■ecood one was flushed from his 
hideout in a gravel pit near
Hll^way 1 ..
Nobody waa Injured In the 
battle.
^ The clash with police came 
.when:*.a *-patrol% car*driven«jhx. 
Const. Arne Splice indicated to 
the driver of a three-ton truck 
to pull over to the side of the 
road; The tnick was loaded with 
furniture.
Const. Spence said he waa 
met by a Idaie of gun fire. Tiro 
ibets lUt the radiator of the pa­
trol car and another one the 
front fender as the truck to-
vTWMMKI ■
The patrol car started the
ItMn minute* several city 
lice and R(CMP squad cart c«(i- 
vcrged on the area.
IW' F .
ganized labor was contemplating 
a general strike to express disr 
favor with Bill 33, Mr. Peterson 
declared: “ This government will 
riever succumb to such threats 
If democracy is to survive, then 
government must govern for all 
the people.
Mr. Peterson said, passage of 
the bill would not mean a strike- 
free or lockout-free society In 
the province.
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 
Minister Sharp's new tax meas­
ure drew some lukewarm mi­
nority-party support and some 
cautious Conservative silence.
Spokesmen for both the New 
Democratic Party and Social 
Credit thought the riew tax pro­
posal fairer than the old orie de­
feated Feb. 19 in the Commons 
The main tax changes:
—A three-per-cent surtax on 
personal income taxes, designed 
to pinch only at an income level 
of $10,000 or more. It replaces 
the defeated five-per-cerit sur­
tax.
: —A three-per-cent surtax on 
corporation taxes, regarded ais 
a concession to New Democrat 
and Creditiste MPs.
—A speed-up in corporation 
tax coUections similar in form 
to the provision of the defeated 
bill.
The government will also cut 
1968-69 spending by another 
$75,000,000, freeze total employ­
ment in the civil service, and 
set up a “board of review" to 
discourage excessive wage and 
price increases.
One Conservative front-bench 
MP who did comment, Marcel 
Lambert ( E d m o r i t o n  West), 
said he wanted to reserve con­
clusive comment, but noted Mr. 
Sharp had retained an acceler­
ated payment for corporation 
income taxes.
Mr. Lambert said he opposed 
that clause in the defeated bill 
and hasn’t  changed his mind. It 
would plaice a greater strain on 
business working capital.
NDP Leader T. C. Douglas 
said the new measure represent­
ed "a real victory" fOr MPs 
who defeated the old bill 84 to 82 
and killed it.
He thought the new tax more 
equitable because it reduced the
“ Read me that part again 
where everything he touches 
turns to goldl”
five-per-cent surtax on individ­
ual personal incomes to three 
and put a similar tax on corpo­
rate profits. The old bill “let 
corporations off scot-free.”
Mr. Douglas also said that the 
new bill improved on the old by 
removing the $6(W ceiling on the 
personal income tax surcharge, 
thus h i t t i n g  highqr-income 
brackets. Also the payment 
floor was raised to acWeve the 
same effect.
Howard J o h n  s t o n .  Social 
Credit MP for Okanagan-Rev- 
elstoke, said the new tax is fair- 
ier than the old, partly because 
it was applied to corporations 
this time. It Was more accept­
able to him particularly because 
it was accompanied by govern­
ment promises to , freeze the 
growth of the civil service and 
make fresh expenditure slashes;
At the same time he doubted 
the new bill was different 
enough from the old to qualify 
for re-introduction into the Com­
mons in the current session
By BON ALLEETON 
Courier City Editor
Alberta had a rest in the 
morning draw today, as B.C. 
moved into second place alone 
and the other provinces battled 
for runner-up positions in the 
Canadian Curling Champion­
ship. ■
T h e  high-favored. Ron Norths 
cott foursome from Calgary, 
the Brier’s only undefeat^ 
rink, put its 6r0 record on the 
line against B.C. this after­
noon and Ontario tonight.
In today’s seventh round 
morning play B.C. took two on 
the last end to beat P.E.I. 7-6; 
New Brunswick won its third 
in a row, 8-6 over Manitoba; 
Quebec won its first, 8-7 over 
Northern Ontario; Newfound­
land won its second in a row, 
9-5 over Nova Scotia and Sask­
atchewan knocked Ontario but 
of contention, 10-3.
; The curling was among the 
best seen in the Brier so 
far and the ice appeared to be 
in its best shape since Monday’s 
opening draw.
After five ends there was no 
‘ more than one point separating 
any two teairis, except for New 
Brunswick, Which led Manitoba 
by two.
With o n l y  about half 
capacity crowd (1,177 paid), the 
ice was much better than Wed­
nesday afternoon, when many 
complaints were heard. The 
temperature in the Memorial 
Arena was 14 degrees colder 
than Wednesday. '
The B.C.-P.E.I. game was 
tied 5-5 after 10 ends and P.E.I. 
took a single in the 11th, to 
lead 6-5 coming home. Twice 
in the game B.C.’s Bob McCub-
Mn was ' ie«vj>^ with draws 
Which could have given him two 
instead of one.
The crowd got impatient with 
HcCubbin for taking so long to 
discuss the situation before de- : 
livering his first rock in the 
last end, with two B.C. stones 
the only rocks in the house. 
The B.C. skip drew into the 
eight-foot and Smitty Siriith 
faced three B.C. counters with 
his last shot. He attempted a  
double -takeout, missed and 
B.C. had the two needed for vic­
tory. ■'
New Brunswick gave Mani­
toba a single point in the.first 
end, tied the game in the 
second and led the rest of the 
way. The Maritime rink took 
a 7-3 lead with two in the e i^ th  
and won its third in a row, 8-6.
Quebec, trying for its first 
win in seven starts, trailed 3-0 
after two, tied the game in the 
th ird ' and went two up on 
Northern; Ontario in the sixth . 
arid again in the ninth, then 
hung on to win 8-7.




British. Columbia 5 2
Saskatchewan 4 2
Ontario 4 3
New Brunswick 3 3
P.E.I. 3 3
Manitoba 3 3
Nova Scotia 3 4
Newfoundland '.,2/,’■' - A




VICTORIA (CP) -  Crews 
from three tugs boarded tlie 
drifUug tanker Mandoil II off 
the Washington coast today and 
began the manual Job of attach­
ing three towing cables,
Two of the tugs. Sudbury II 
and Island Monarch, have been 
trailing the drifting 700-foot hulk 
since a tow cable snapped in a 
gale Tuesday. The third, Island 
Sovereign, arrived today.
As Canoe Tips
QUANTICO, Va. (AP) -  Nine 
U.S. servicemen from Quantico 
marine base were missirig early 
today after their capsized train­
ing canoe was found in the icy 
waters of the Potomac River.
A base spokesman said that 
despite a massive nlr-water- 
ground search, no trace of the 
eight marines and one sailpr 
was found. ! ,
The nine m en,, students of a 
military school at Quantico, 
were on a training drill Wednes­
day afternoon which called for 
them to paddle across the Poto^ 
rpnc and return. They were on 
the return leg at a ix>int in the 
river which is 2.2 miles wide 
when the mishap occurred, the 
spokesman said.
POINTE-A-PITRE (AP) — 
The charred bodies of 29 vic­
tims have been recovered from 
the wreckage of the Air France 
Boeing 707 jet that smashed into 
a forested mouritainside on the 
Guadeloupe island of Basse- 
Terre Tuesday night,
All 63 persons aboard—14 
crew members and 49 passem 
gers—were killed in the crash 
and explosion that followed. Tbe 
dead include Marion Zecken- 
dorf. Wife of New York real es­
tate millionaire William Zcchen- 
dorf. ’ ,
Among the other victims were 
two reporters for the'French 
magazine , Paris Match—Tony
n>e truck finally drove off the 
highway, crashed thrqugh 
fence and stopped in a field 
after 200 yards.
WAITED FOR POiJCE
Police said one of the men got 
off the truck and disappeared in 
the darkness. The second man 
waited in the cab of the truck 
and quifUy gave himself up.
Police said they found several 
shotguns and a rifle in the 
truck.
**»fh*me*30‘polleemfit Tloaipdwff 
the area and started the search 
for the second man. A spokes­
man said he was found after 
three hours in the Ixrilom of a 
gtavel pit. PolKf* suntMinded 
the pit and the rpan who was 
still armed, surrendered.
Police did not release the 
UtentltiM oi the men,
DOLLAR RISEi
tK 't CP r t s f i r
dian dollar up 1-64 at •!  0 4 4  in 
terms of U.8 , funds. Pound ster 
Uni down 11-11 at 0.3121-32.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Car Rolls Near Ashcroft Killing Girl
ASHCROFT (CP)—D’Arlca Louisa Ficko, 10, Spences 
Bridge, died when a car rolled near here. Reported in satis­
factory condition were Donna Jean Gardiner, 18, Cache 
Creek, and David Stclmock, 21, Merritt.
Another Blast Rocks Sudbury Plant
SUDBURY, Ont, (CP) — The fourth explosion in three
memonths here today Mew out windows in 
building of the Interoatiooal Nickel Cfo.
he employment
Yard Hunts For Robbers, And $283,000
any s
guard and escaped £109,000
in caih.
Thirteen Purebred Mares Kiiled In Fire
CHESEAPEAKE CITY, Md. (AP) -  Thirteen thorwigh- 
bred mares—most of them in foal to Northern Dancer—and 
a stallion died today in a Are at a farm owned by sportsman 
E. P, Taylor of Toronto.
Plague Breaks Out In West Vietnain
'''SATfTOWlSeuteilar’'— ^
Saulnier, 42, and Hubert Herzog 
—who were returning to Paris 
after completing a  South Ameri­
can a s s i g n m e n t ;  and Rev. 
Emile Gabel, 55, former chief 
editor of the Paris Roman Cath­
olic daily newspaper La Croix, 
and since,1957 Secretary-general 
of the National Catholic Union 
of the Press.
No Canadian passengers were 
listed.
One official said the $8,6()0,0Q0 
etliner plunged intd the mouri- 
taihside with such intensity that 
the front part was buried in (he 
ground. He said the bodies,of 
those who sat in the front of the 
plaric may never be found.
B.C. Search On 
For Lost Plane
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CPI- 
Ten search planes were to take 
off early today to continue the 
hunt for a light float plane 
missing since Friday with four 
persons aboard on a 350-inile 
flight from Vernon lb this Van 
couver Island city.
The searchers were hampered 
by poor visibility Wednesday as 
six military aircraft combed a 
strip of Vancouver Island be* 
tween hcfe and Nanaimo and 
four civilian planes traced the 
aircraft'a planned flight path 
between Vernon and its dcstina 
tion.
Missing are Mr. and Mrs 
Jerry Brock, their son Tim and 
his friend Jim  McQusky. both 
14. All fotiri are from the vemon 
area.
lK *  ic l iy




VANCOUVER (CP) — Every, 
body got into the act Wednesday 
night to five ski queen Nancy 
Greene a  loud welcome when 
her plane touched down at Van­
couver International Airport.
She was greeted by more than 
800 fans, Scottish pipers, the 
i w t« it-T55lqniwrtamwi ■ f cwitmtt
VICTORIA (CP) -  Premier 
W. A. C, Bennett Wednesday 
left the door open to Ottawa for 
oint participation in building 
the Roberts Bank superport, 20 
miles south of Vancouver, but 
pttawa doesn’t want it.
In establishing the British Co­
lumbia Harbors, Board, the pre­
mier told a news conference 
iherri is room on the board for 
federal representatives.
He said he expected action on 
be Roberts Bank development 
mmediately. The port will han­
dle bulk-loading of large ships.
But Transport Minister Hell- 
yer said, In Ottawa the federal 
government will go ahead with 
its Own . plans to develop the 
port and place it under adminiS' 
tratlon of the National Harbors 
Board.
He said Mr, Bennett’s procla 
mation of a harbors board 
‘does not change in any respect
club cheerleaders and a rock ’n’ I 




Rhodesian regime is ex 
pected' to execute more con­
demned Negroes on Friday 
morning, reliable sources in 
SalisbuiT aaid today. It was 
not known how many Negroes 
would be hanged, but it was 
understood t h e  executive 
council, consisting of Smith, 
above, and his ministers, root 
to cMislder the cases of six 
condemned Negroes and to
wMOierflewar^ tiwi g  tm y  m w
recommeiul reprieves to the 
officer administeriM the gov 
crnmcnt, CUflbrd Dupont.
But Ottawa Won't Come In
the situation With respect to the 
development of Roberts Bank."
The premier said “there’ll be 
room on our board" for federal 
representatives but “we don’t  
insist they come on our board-— 
We’re still willing for a  new 
joint CroWn corporation."
Natned to the B.C. board were 
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner, who is also B.C.’s transport 
minister, Ralph Loffmark, min­
ister of industrial development, 
trade and commerce, and W. C. 
Mearns, a British , Colurribia 
Hydro and Power Authority di­
rector,
Mr. Hellyer said in a state­
ment he told the premier, by let­
ter that Ottawa will “discharge 
its traditional responsibilities 
for harbor development a t Rob­
erts Bank."
“It is a project of significance 
not only to British Columbia but 
to all of Western Canada."
THE BRIER PATCH
A reader has identified the 
“elderly but colorful chap" 
described in the column W ^- 
nesday as obviously one of the 
most enlhuslastlc fans attend- 
ng the Brier. He is Joe Mai> 
riott, 8l, of Edmonton, a vet­
eran visitor to several Briers 
and a faithful fan of the com­
peting Alberta rinks,
Altbonih everyone attending 
the Brier is happy with the re­
ception recelvrid, here are some 
of the comments which kept 
things from being perfect: the 
arena is too small; the city is 
difficult to reach (the trains 
not coming in-aomo flights 
going to Vancouvar first and 
the odd hour of arrival); ac­
commodation fs nxnre fcattered 
than Is usual in a larger' city. 
However, the warm reception 
seems to have more than made 
up for the drawbacks.
Of all 11 rlaks contesting the 
1968 Canadian Curling Champ­
ionship, the Northern Ontario 
foursoirie is the only one on 
which all four curlers wear 
glasses. A humorous note came 
Wednesday afternoon, w h e n  
Saskatehewan’s fM t Pickering 
called his only man with 
to check two stones in 
foot to see which was
 ......
An aaneiBMeaienl there is no 
smoking aDoWad in the seating 
area of (he j im o i f l l  Arena,
ncluding the press gallery, 
irought applause Wednesday 
from disgruntled fans who had 
Men told they could not smoke 
but had to watch th e ' press. 
members light up, whenever 
they felt the urge.
Irrltafcd people who waited 
foi about an hour to get into 
the arena Wednesday should 
reaUzc the doors couldn’t be 
opened too soon, otherwise the 
temperature in the arena rises 
from the crowd, and the ice be­
comes soft and sloW.
Kelowna Secondary School is 
having a Brier Day today with 
students wearing something 
plaid or symbolic of the big
II fast ceeldn’l have been an 
oversight. But, then, why? Why
B r ^  banquet Tuesday night? 
The provincial flags were there; 
there were a coupl* of Unioai 
Jacks and them were ■ oomde 
or more Red Ensigns, But not 
a single Canadian flag — aa 
far as we oouid see and we did 
look. It's passing strange iriMri 
there were two speafciri and 
each of them snoke on toveog- 












Mar. 7 to Mar. 9
In Your Friendly
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t l > | v i n g 2 6
' J A i A l ^ ; ^ ^
bus Jlammed^ passez^cir
train in North Siunatia, ! ^ ^  
26 of the bus passengers and iit- 
jiMng 25̂  the news agency 
A n t a r  a reported 'Wednesday, 
The brakes on the bus apparent­
ly failed, Antara said.
A'VEBAIIESBB
.. 'ilAea îuwd'i litv.^e ;■ withers ̂ ftc^ 
of slmulden) ihei ayC ra^ 
is..'i'''little' mo^':thui'':lS;'>.ba|n4s 
higfat-^ hand is ;;four | h d ^ ^  
and about cagbt feat; in length;: "
/  SMnBAB VACC ^
^Ja i» tt^ « i4 l|^
„tmked';but ■ f  ,nmir,'.99'F® 
ment fix  ezdiange of infonna- 
hob and m a te r ia ia ^ ^ p e ^  
.u^.^bf:,att»xiie energy, r //-- ..;;
GASH
Kinsmeh
, A University of British Co- 
lutnbia economist in Victoria. 
Wednesday rapped major oil 
companies for ‘‘overbuUding" 
gas stations and said this is why 
retail gasoline prices are high-' 
e r than necessary: A. MUtcn 
Moore ipld a  speciid. legislative 
comndttee < on g a s ; prices the 
service station glut means vol­
ume sales for the operator too 
often arc: uneconomically low. 
He said some Stations are tniilt 
that would go bankrupt if they 
were operated by independent 
dea le rs .' ..v'.;..,
, . Kamloops’ city council Wedi 
nesday: approved a: motion call­
ing for retention of the .name 
YellOwbead for the hi|d>W8y 
that runs from Kamloops to 
. Jasper. Council took the action 
: following a statement by .Rec- 
reation Minister Ken Kternan 
that the Yellowhead highway 
would be renamed Gaglardi 
Way in honor of Highways Min- 
. ister Phil GaglardL In propos­
ing the moticm. Aid Don Wad- 
deU said this area should, keep 
historical names.
Bobert D a v i d  Jones.
charged hi Vancouver with 
murder in the clubWng death 
of Vancouver promoter SIdnejr 
was committed for 
higher court trial following, a 
nreliminary hearing in m ag is­
trate’s court Wednesday. Dur­
ing tbd hearing. Donna McKay, 
17, told magistrate James, Bart- 
man that she  saw Mr. McDon- 
aW beaten with ,a club at a 
motorcycle gang's headquart­
ers.
In Santa Monica, Calif., a 
C c ^  from Wilmette, 111., has 
beeii found hacked to death--- 
a  knife still in her throat. Her 
boyfriend was jailed. Police 
said Josmih Gonsales, 34, ! told 
officers he tried to cut free the 
spirit of his niother :frpm the 
young woman’s body.: The Vic­
tim was BIta Louise Letslnger, 
24, daughter of a chemistry 
professor at Northwestern Uni 
versity. Gonzales w®® booked 
on suspkion of murder.
■’Transport Minister Hellyer 
said W ^ e sd a y  he considers it  
essential that all Canadian pro-
standards for.; used cars. In a 
Commons reply to Barry 
Mather, (NDP-NeW Westmin­
ster), Mr. Hellyer said he plans 
to: take this m atter up with the 
provinces and he would like to 
see imiformi standards adopt­
ed: ■
External Affairs Minister
M a r^  Wednesday turned aside 
a Commons suggestion to con- 
rider selling Canadian nickel to 
the U.S. for peaceful purposes 
only The idea was 
ward by H. W . Herrldge (NDP- 
Kootenay West), who said the 
quickest way to stop the Viet­
nam war is to interrupt the 






438 Lawrence : Yh-
The opening of a Kelowna- ond to none in the Okanagan.
Mercury dealer in its large new 
prem ises: on Harvey Avenue 
last weekend has been termed 
: a “smash success’’.
Already firmly established in 
the city. Arena Motors Ltd. 
moved the expanding operation 
from their downtown location at 
Pandosy and Queensway to the 
modem, almost unlimited fac­
ilities, in the new building.
Arena Motors president H. N. 
(Rocky) Curtis said the move 
Was made to provide ‘ more 
people, better service, faster 
And he said “this service 
means a complete line of Ford 
and Mercury products to ful­
fill their motoring needs.’’
The reason is obvious to cus 
tomers touring the dealer’s 
new home. ,
’ It has a display room sec-
And the giant service area 
gives workmen the room to 
handle customers’ automo­
biles with speedy efficiency.
The opening Friday and Sat- 
uiday gave a large number of 
people the opportunity to look 
around but many more con­
tinue to stop for a look at; the 
facilities and products.
Mr. Curtis himself described 
the official opening as “fan­
tastic.”
Along with the usual cere­
monies and a good turnout, the 
Arena Motors Royalite station 
served up a total of 6,000 gal­
lons of gas from 11 a.m. Fri­
day to 9 p.m. Saturday.
■The staff of 27 continues 
be its busy pace and welcomes 
those who missed the opening 
to drop in and browse around.
A newspaper press, used: dur­
ing the Yukon gold rush to 
print the works of poet Bobert 
Service, has been donated to 
British Columbia for display in 
the historic Cariboo gold town 
of Barkerville. Dan Murray of 
Fort St. John, publisher of the 
Alaska Highway News, said his 
offer was accepted this Week 
by Lamrie iyallace, deputy B;C, 
provincial secretary.
A resolution calling for a 
national system of awards for 
highway beautification projects 
was introduced on the Com­
mons order paper Wednesday 
by Barry Mather (NDP-New 
Westminster). It Would pro­
mote the planting of flowers 
and shrubs and encourage busi­
ness and industry to clean up 




Seafood—t H am burgers 
1359 SUtIbEBLAND AVE. 
(2 Blocks North of 
Hudson’s Bay)
NOW OPEN
•  We Use Only Halibut — 
Fresh Daily 
“A Store Where You Get 
More — For Less!”
Tune into RADIO CKOV 
Tuesday, M arch26-9p,m .- 10p.in.
ALL PROCEEDS ARE IN AID OF KELOWNA KINSMEN 
COMMUNITY PROJECTS
Radio bingo cards may be picked up at any of the 
following stores with every $1.00 donation: 
PEACHLAND 
Fulk’s General Store Feachland General 
WESTBANK 




For Speedy Service - 
Call 762-2014
Under New Ownership for 
the Past 12 Months!
Av. 2 2 - 2 4  lbs.
G r a d e l b .
. Long’s Capri 
Shop-Easy 
, Capri Hobby 
Don’s Grocery 












. wmits-Taylor Drugs 
Wigwam Smoke Shop 
Sperle’s Cleaners 
Newton’s Grocery : 
Long’s DowntoWn 
Kelowna' Tobacco 






New at Safeway • • • Surf side
Canadian. Packed in oil. 
From the Pacific Ocean.
3V2 01. tin .  - - - - -
RUTLAND
Dave Super Market Fairlane Salon




TORONTO (CP) — Golds re- MINES
bounded from Wednesday’s un-l Bethlehem Copper 7.50 
precedented plunge in active Brenda 7.50
morning tradhig on the Toronto iDsmasty ‘ 8-15
Stock Exchange today. ' Endako llj*
The group average, down 7 ns
more than 20 points Wednesday, ; ; •
'Soared 10.5 points to 243.99 asl . . -
Dome and Campbell Red Lake ra c  -rvimk M 







Consumer Affairs Minister 
John Turner said Wednesday 
night he favors the televising of 
Parliament debates. Parlia­
ment, he said, in Montreal, 
“should be a theatre and a 
workshop” .' Mr. Turner was 
here to campaign for the Lib- 
eral party leadership. He also 
called for a reform of parlia­
mentary procedures to speed up 
government -business, to riren- 
gthen the role of individual 
MPs and to create more effec­
tive voting arrangements.
William Ivison kissed his girl. 
A Saskatoon court was told it 
last eight seconds. Police testi­
mony said a cruiser attempted 
to pull over a car driven by 
Ivison, 19, but had been unable 
to attract the youth's atten­
tion. The couple were kissing. 
Judge E. Z. Anderson was told. 
Police clocked the embrace at 
eight seconds, while the car 
wais travelling along a city 
street. Ivison was fined $25 for 













i a a n l ou «uu wt*. p.
Giant YeUowknife gained % to xrans.-Cam 
13 and Kerr Addison V4 to 16. Trans.-Mtn
. Most of the smaller Issues westcbast
were off although declines were Westpac 
generally small compared with!
Wednesday's action. Dickenson BANKS
fell 20 cents to 4.60, Macassa 6  Bank of B.C. 20
cents to 1.86 and Madsen Red Cdn. Imp. Corrim. 12%
Lake 2 cents to 2.05. Montreal ; 10%
Other sections of the market Nova Scotia ISVi
were up in moderate trading. Royal 14%
Inco and Denison Mines ad-j’̂ o * '''^ ”)' 
vanced 1 each to 113% and 67, UNLISTED
Oshawa A and^SheR % eachrto y jll |  jg
30% and 28 and Central-Del Rio
;%  to I6y4. , ■ MUTUAL FUNDS
On index, industrials gained C.I.F._ H r
.43 to 149.40, western oils 1.72 to Fed, Growth ,7.05
177.23 and base metals .59 to Fed. Financial 5.0.5
gg 22 Grouped Income 3.75 —
Kv 11 •  m wan 943 000 Resources 6.717.34 Ex.
' I Sthe same time Wednesday. l RIC 14io2 15.32
Supplied by , .  Dreyfus w ill 14.31,
Okanagan Investmenia Limnea 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada]
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)













SASKATOON (CP) — Build­
ing an aircraft isn't novel, but 
doing it in a basement is. Frank 
Stevens and his wife are doing 
all the work themselves, even 
the upholstery. He says his 
plane will be capable of 150 
miles an hour when it is air­
borne in about two years.
lo t  US p r e p a r e  y o u n n c o m e  t a x
O
New York
Inds. — 1.10 
Rails -i- .36 
Utilities - -  .36
Toronte













Crush International 13% 
Dist. Seagrams 41%
Domtar 8V4
Ind. Aoc. Corp. 18%










Oi^vie flour W i  
OK. Helicopters \ i j i  
Rothmans \23
Baratoga Froeesi. L60 
Steel oT Can. ' . . 1 8 %  




V.W.— I I The Board of Directors of Crown 
B, Metals -{- .59 Zellerbach Canhda Limited has 
W. Oils +  1<72 declared dividends of 254 per 
share, payable April 1, 1968 to 
the Claaa ”A” ahareholdera of
ATTENTION 
Farmers — Merchants 
and Individuals
If you have ah income tax 
problem
CALL 763-2724 
Valley Tax Service 
No. 6, 479 Lawrence Aye.
6% record a t  at March 8 , 1968 and 
23% to the ordinary shareholders of 
37% record as at March 29, 1968, 
38% I , T. A. A. Fraser,
Secretary 































'A All Collision Repairs 
^  Fast and Dependable 
Over, 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 76^^300










Husky OU Canada 
Imperial Oil 













M l H i l  
u m i m i i o .
MATT HEIM
1
N M B U S H I M
M S M 'P I M
Evenings 7 and 8 p .m .' 
PL U S ^  UQ N fc C U R U N C i
Ikmmoiuit
E. A. CAMPBELL & COMPANY
■ CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ;̂;;;
with offices in Kelowna and Grant! Forks are pleased 
, to announce the merger of their practice with
THORNE, GUNN, HELLIWELL & CHRISTENSON
■ ',/ who have offices throughout Canada and Associates 
throughout the world.
G. D. Imrie, L. S. Ashley, H. R. Hobson,
W. G. Knutson arid J. A. Snowseil
: will be the resident partners in Kelowna
carrying on the practice in the name of
ThprnCj. Gurin, Hclliwell & Gliristenson. -
Offices of the firm in British Colum bia:; :
'  VANCOUVER; VICTORIA, KELOWNA; VERNON,
CRANBBO()K, GRAND FORKS and INVERMERE
Snow Star
Vanilla, Strawberry, Chocolate or U-.
Airway or Nob Hill
Rich coffee flavor locked in the whole bean
1 lb. bag 2 lb. bag
Empress Pure. Regular or Chunk 
Style. 48 fl. oz. tin
. . .  to all visitors and participants who attended our 
opening celebrations March 1 arid 2 and contributed to the 
huge success of this event!
Carnation Evaporated. 




Duncan Hines, assorted, 
19 oz. pkgs.
M
i Mazola. For baking and frying tbo. 32 oz. bll. ....
Breakfast Gems




( J ' o r - d MERCURY
If you haven't visited Arena Motors' new F’ord - Mercury ( \ i t r c  on 
Highway 97 —  Now's the time! ■
We’re ready lo serve you. Now, even faster and beilcr than ever.
A R E M A  M O T O R S  I t i
California
Serve buttered or with Hollundiusc or Cheese Sniice
"T
Tight Green Heads.
Fresh and Tenner - - lb.
IAJ4 Hanrc, Ave. (Hwy. .7 ) “  DW 2-451,1
I RkK c o i  l  EE I OR OUR a'STOMERS!
V  1  s a F i . W A x
I / ,  ' 5 ^  ! j  ̂ ’ I • . ' I ' " . ,  ̂ ^
 -------------------------  : .... .....................'    .̂.......v- . , -  L,.,,.......- ........................... I..... , • - . '  ^ '' "..... ’■■'■' '"' -'■---■'■■■■■ - ■ - .v̂ UWf
' ' M
i . ' ,". -  ' ' '■ '■ '■-' ̂ 'V' ■■;' -■ ■' ■■■'.■ ■
i  r   ̂ ^ '’ i
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DOUBLE LOSER SHOWS DESPAIR
Bob Bickering has nothing 
fo; rave about in these two 
photos. He shows despair, left, 
after his rink is handed a 10-5
beating from Bob McCubbin’s solid beating, 17-6 by Ron Alberta had the bye this
iBiG: rinh. ’Die Saskatchewan Northcott of Alberta. Picker^ morning while B.C. beat
skip is stiU in the dunips, ; ing saved face this morning as P .E J. 7-6. B.C. now is alone
’ right, ak he is handed another he downed Ontario 10-3. in second place with Alberta




8 p.m.—The ninth draw in the 
Macdonald’s B r.i e r  Curling 
championships, The final two 
draws will be held Friday at 
9 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.; ■
“ You can praise my guys to 
the sky,” general chainhan 
Harold Long of the Kelpwria 
Brier Committee said Wedhes- 
day. ■■,■■■'-.,''■■'
He was speaking of his various 
comniitteb executives and mem­
bers who have worked long and 
hard at making Kelowna a siic- 
xessful hort of the 1968 Brier.
For some, the bulk of their 
job in organization and airang- 
iiig was completed prior to the 
actual event.
But for most, their tasks, con- 
tihue throughout.
Among the biggest jobs is that 
of vice-chairman R, B, Mc- 
Caugherty in. charge of the 
arena, co-ordination. - -  
“We’re overworked and tmder-
things seem to be going very 
well.”
He said there have been minor 
problems such as tickets and 
how to get them for everybody 
who wants them.
“But outside of that and the 
problem involved in maintaining 
good ice, we’re doing alright,” 
he said. T ' 7v:.■'
With Mr. McCaugherty is 0. 
C. Odegard specifically in 
charge of the rink, rocks and ice 
and he is constantly keeping 
tabs on the problem of air con 
ditioning and temperature in the 
arena. .."■■■■■-■.■;/,■.
. Another problem which com­
mittee members bad to deal 
with was that of accommoda-
H paid,” he said jokingly, “but tion, “and how to keep every
About 1,000 people are ex­
pected to take part in a mass 
march at Penticton next week­
end, but they aren’t  demonstra­
ting against anything.
These people will be walking 
to raise mdney for the Canadian 
University Service Overseas 
and, the Unitarian Service C!om- 
#m lttee.
In this march for millions,
, walkers find a sponsor to pay 
them a set amount for every 
mile of the 30-mlle course they 
walk. The walk starts in Pen­
ticton early March 16, and the 
course goes around Skaha Lake, 
finishing in Penticton.
Penticton’s M a y o r  Doug 
Stpart began by accepting a 
challenge by 16 auto retailers 
td enter the inarch. Each of 
the retailers is backing Mr, 
Stuart at a dollar a mile, so if 
he finishes the entire course, 
he will have .earned $400 for the 
two organizations.
Walkers to date include the 
mayor, service clubs, a radio 
station, two newspapers and 
9  many private citizens.
. The Penticton radio station 
has said they are sponsoring a 
masked mystery marcher and 
have asked listeners to back 
him.
T h e  Courier Company of 
Chgmplons (Shank’s Mare DivI
sion) has issued a challenge to 
the reporting staff of the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The two organizations, CUSO 
and the USC, provide food, 
clothing, shelter, and a chance 
of self-improvement for people 
in developing countries in Asia, 
Africa and Latin America.
CUSO sends trained volun­
teers into the field for two- 
year stints. The volunteer is 
employed by the government of 
the country he is In, and assists 
in training programs in his 
specialty.
Volunteers agree they don't 
get rich, but say the experience 
and wider vision gpined Is 
worth more thap money.
The Unitarian Service Com­
mittee; founded in 1945, pro­
vides long-term benefits for 
Koreans and citizens of eight 
other Asian countries.
Scholarships, c h i l d r e n ’ s 
homes, a hospital, a foster 
parent plan, family planning 
and educational and Vocational 
training are some of the pro­
jects the u s e  is sponsoring, 
Two members of the Courier 
team, already preparing for the 
walk, walked from Kelowna to 
Westbank and halfway back last 
weekend, when they were halt­
ed by rain. This weekend, they 
plan to walk to Pcachlahd.
body happy with their lodging.” 
Heading the ^ oup  set up to 
deal with this is S. A. Burtch 
in charge of housing. He said 
there are still: requests coming 
in and finding suitable accom­
modation as . requested has been 
quite a chore.
Also still busy is W. T. J. 
Bulman in charge of the Brier 
information centre set up to 
lelp Kelowna visitors.
He is working closely with 
transporatation chief C. M 
Stringer iii providing informa­
tion on where to go and how to 
get there.
Public relations and publicity 
chairman R. L. Sharp is still 
busy dealing with the needs of 
the press while finance chair­
man A. D. Perley won’t  be 
finished his job until the final 
visitor has left Kelowna.
Others are in the process of 
completing their tasks like 
decoration cbief Peter Ratel 
whose crews worked until, the 
small hours of Wednesday morn- 
in'^in cleaning up after the last 
major banquet.
Many others are still working 
and Will combine their efforts 
toward keeping things on an 
even keel until the closing cere­
monies Friday and their official 
duties Saturday.
Rock Warnings In Effect 
On All Main B.C. Highways
Most B.C. iroads, including 
mountain pass highways, were 
bare and dry today but motor- 
^ .Ists were still required to use 
winter tires or carry chains.
The Fraser Canyon and Alii- 
»on Pass were bare and dry 
with rock Omminga in some sec- 
tlons while early morning frost 
was reported in places from 
KamloofHi to Balmoo Arm and 
Revelstoke.
Rock warnings were in effect
Jeast and west of Chase, at
Canoe to Slcamous.
On the Rogers Pas*, some 
sllp|)ery sections were reported 
from Revelstoke to Oolden 
along with early n>ornlng Mack 
1% Ire and frost heaves.
* Through the Okanagan, the 
highway was bar* and dry with 
a warning about falling rock 
between Oyama and Vernon. 
Wet Bccttons were reported on 
the upper leyds of the Kekwifna
is mostly bare.
The highway from Vernon 
through lumby and Cherryvme 
I . m also  bar* and dry with frost 
Iw w aves at Shuswap Kill. The
Monasheo Pass was mostly bare 
and dry but winter tires or 
chains are still required.
No Injuries
No injuries were reported in 
an accident causing about $1,- 
sD o iiam iirW idhh id irflifh rM  
Ellis street.
A car driven by D. 0 . Burnett 
Ig, 965 Glenwood St., struck 
parked car owned by Eyoli 
Wennealand of Saucier Avenue 
The Burnett vehicle bounced off 
tha paihed car, travelled 54 feet 
and struck a utility pole.
The accident pccured at 10:40 
p.m. Wednesday near Kelowna 
Machin* Works.
break-in at Ernie’s (3Mvron7 re­
ported at 8:10 a.m. today. Glass 
In the front door was broken to 
gam entry. Nothing has been 
r*porte(| missing.
Kelowna residents received 
! special tribute from the Can­
adian Arthritis and Rheuma­
tism Society Monday. .
The tribute was paid a t the 
annual dinner of the C.A.R.S. 
branch conference held in Van­
couver.
An outline of projects and 
activities carried out in Kel­
owna to support C.A.R.S. was 
made to the meeting.'^These 
included meeting with muni­
cipal authorities to discuss the 
>uilding code resulting in 
changes which haVe now been 
put into effect.
Involving teenagers by enlist­
ing the assistance. of the Key 
Club to make seU-help aids has 
been ensured by having a 
young person on the board. The 
hospital board keeps informed 
by direct representation and 
an Activation Unit is in opera- 
ion.
The meeting was told that
Kelowna Secondary School
(recreation) 
to 7:30 p.m.—Hurdles, pole 
vault and shotput training in 
the west gym and dryland 
swim training in the east gym 
7:30 to 10 p.m.—Weight training 
for adults in the east gym.
8 to 10 p.m.—Basketball for men 
in the west gjrm and men’ 
keep fit classes in- the audi- 
torium. ;•
Bankhead fjem entary School
8 to 10 p.m.—Mixed volleyball. 
Kelowna Secondary School 
(adult education)
7:30 p.m,-^First of an eight- 
session course on placer min­
ing.
Matheson Oem entaiy School 
7 to 9 p.m.—Men’s basketball
; Kelowna Armories
6:45 p.m.—Navy League junior 
cadets parade.
Boys Club , ,
3 to 5 p.m.—Activities for boys 
aged 7 to 17.
through all the activity by the 
Kelowna C.A.R.S. group, every­
one in Kelowna is aware of the 
organization. A hotel lends 
space for patient parties, two 
people lend their heated pools 
for hydrotherapy, stores give 
windows for displays and wo­
mens’ auxiliaries assist in 
every aspect of patient treat­
ment. ■'■
An exerpt from a speech 
made by the C.A;R.S. B.C. div­
ision president says “the Kel­
owna branch may well be 
proud of the impact they haVe 
had on their community and 
the community may be ectrem- 
ly proud of the high standards 
of care and awareness for the 
needs of the disabled people in 
their area.
“Because of this very fine co­
operation, the Kelowna citi­
zens have made their own town 
and our own province a better 
place in which to live.”
Court action may be used to 
stop the progress of the Okan­
agan Re^onal College.
Representatives of North 
Okanagan municipal councils 
have voted to hire legal coun­
cil in their battle to Mock the 
college council from proceed­
ing with its plan to phase in 
the college over a three-year 
period. '
The councils decided to abide 
by their decision not to collect 
taxes toe college purposes' al­
though this move may not be 
enforceable.
Delegates a t the meeting in 
Vemon felt the councils should 
seek an injunction to halt tiie 
coUege council from proceed­
ing, or begin court action to 
chaUenge the validity of the 
legislation under which regional 
coUeges are. set up and operat­
ed.
Vemon, (joldstream, Arm­
strong, Spallumcheen, Salmon 
Arm village and Salmon Arm 
district were represented Lum­
by was not represented, but 
had earlier said they were will­
ing to abide with whatever 
action was decided.
Arbitration has been used in 
four of the nine school dis­
tricts involved in the regional 
coUege area to approve the ed­
ucation budgets.
Budgets were trimmed in 
Vemon and ; Shuswap school 
districts, but in Armstrong-
There are no Brier opera­
tional problems, but Harold 
Long is having problems sleep­
ing.
Mr. Long, general chairman 
of the Kelowna Brier commit­
tee, said Wednesday “every­
thing is coinpletely organized, I 
don’t  know why but there are­
n’t any problems.”
: “I have had only about 10 
hours sleep since the Brier 
started,” he confessed.
“We have had a few; minor 
complaints about accommodS' 
tion, but after a meeting, these 
people are reasonable,” he 
said. “Some would like top ac­
commodation, but when they 
see we don’t  have this, they 
accept what we have.”
“We have had a slight prob­
lem with the ice about the 6th 
end,” he said.
“Because of smoke in the 
arena, television and film cam-
BRIER
NEW MOUNTIE
Third class Const. J. M. 
Appleton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Appleton, 1298 Suther­
land Ave., successfully com­
pleted RCMP recruit training 
at Mynarski Park, Alta., this 
week. He joined the for^e 
Aug. 16, 1967. Const. Appleton 
has been posted to Alberta for 
duty.
A Kelowna man was fined $200 
in magistrate's court today for 
driving without due care and 
attention last Saturday.
R, R. JolUmore was charged 
after an accident on Bemard 
Avenue at 4:30 a.m. Saturday. 
His westbound car struck the 
rear of a parked car, causing 
about. $1,500 damage.
The court was told Investigat- 
ing.officers could find no signs 
of braking. Joliimore had been 
drinking, but because of head 
njuries, was hot charged with 
mpaired driving.
Magistrate D. M. W h i t e  
ordered Joliimore to take a B-C. 
driver’s test before driving 
again.
The magistrate said no time 
would be allowed to pay the 
:ine. If, the fine is not paid, a 
ail term of two months will be 
mposcd.
Reg Marshall, 19/of Kelowna, 
was fined $50 for having liquor 
while a minor Feb, 1. He was 
charged while driving a car on 
the Shops Capri lot. The owner 
of the car, a juvenile, Was 
drunk in the frbnt seat at the 
time.
Award-Winning 
Filins To Be Used
The first program in a two- 
part series Violence in Society 
will be presented Monday at the 
Kelowna Secondary School.
A spokesman said the series 
will attempt to Bssesa public 
awareness of the alarming in 
crease of violence in our societ;
He laid measures that cou 
be taken to help reverse this 
trend will also be considered.
The first program will be 
headed-by. *oelal«work*r«W«-T 
I.4iw|on. '
Mr, Luwson' is supervisor of 
the group homes segment of the 
Family and Children's Service 
In Victoria.
The topic of his talk will be 
Youth and Violence and will 
range from violence In our own 
Streets lo the tragedy of Viet- 
nom.
Two fllml| by the Naitona 
film  Board, ^  award-winntof
iviys, will be used to add to the 
discussion In which audienc* 
patrllcipitlcm Will be eneounted 
The program starts at 8 p.m 
in room 131 of the school.
(Continned from Page 1)
Newfoundland also trailed 
after the first end in its game 
with Nova Scotia, but came 
back to break the contest open 
in the sixth, stealing three, to 
lead 6-2. The Island rink won 
going away, 9-5, for its seconc 
consecutive triumph.
Ontario a n d  Saskatchewan 
locked up in a tight battle 
through me early ends, with 
Saskatchewan ahead ; 3-2 after 
eight ends, three of which were 
blanked. T h e  Prairie rink 
picked up two in the ninth, to 
lead 5-2, theri stole a big four 
in the last end, to win 10-3, 
This aftemobn, besides the 
Alberta - B.C. game, Quebec 
played Newfoundland,, Saskat­
chewan and Manitoba clawed 
P.E.I. tangled with Ontario and 
Northern Ontario met red-hot 
New BruhswLck, Nova Scotia 
had the bye.
Tonight Ontario, last years 
Brier winners, had a chance to 
knock off Alberta, Northern 
Ontario played Saskatchewan, 
Newfoundland arid New Bruns­
wick met, Quebec took on Nova 
Scotia, P.E.I. played Manitoba 
and B.C. had, a rest. 
UNESCDBBS:
Spallumcheen and Revelstoke« 
the budgets were upheld.
The municipalities object to 
the college council proceeding 
without a referendum since the 
coUege referendum was defeat- . 
ed in 1966. They also object to 
the method of financing the 
coUege. ■■;■■,;'■
Reeve Martin Budziak of 
Salmon Arm district said his 
councU’s lawyers have said 
“you can’t  implement some­
thing that the taxpayers have 
rejected.”
His lawyer' has quoted three 
judgments where courts have 
reversed the decision of school 
boards which tried to imple­
ment measures that voters had 
turned down.
Mr. Budziak also said the 
regional coUege budget had not 
been submitted to school 
boards by the date required by 
legislation. ^
Aid. Donald CampbeU of Ver­
non suggested the municipaU- 
ties should ask the government 
to hold another plebiscite on> 
coUege participation.
The municipalities would 
abide by the decision of an af- . 
firmative vote, but a  negative 
vote could give: added impetus 
to the municipalities’ desire to 
back out of the coUege agree­
ment. ■„ ■:
He suggested if the govern­
ment refused to permit a vote, 
the municipaUties should hols 
one on their own.
eramen have asked us to Mrn 
on the fan to suck this air out,” 
he said. “The rinks have been 
mentioning the ice is becom­
ing swingy about the 6th end, 
when the fan is turned on.” 
‘When the fan is on, doors 
must be open, so warm air gets 
into the arena,” he slid. “With 
this and the heat from the 
people in the rink ,, there is a 
problem, but this is the type of 
problem experienced every 
year at the Brier.”
‘We have four firemen on 
duty now to try to keep smok­
ing to a miniirium,” ; he said. , 
“Everything else is going as 
planned,” said Mr. Long, “and 
there have been no complaints. 
“ An example of how weU 
things are running was shown 
last night after the banquet 
sponsored by the Macdonald 
Tobacco. Company,” he said. 
“Cedric Stringer, in charge of 
transportation, had e v e r t in g  
lined up so the 750 people at 
the banquet at Kelowna Sec- 
onadry School were out of the 
school and away from the area 
in 20 minutes.”
Aid. D. A. Hassel of Vemon 
said the councils should get the 
best legal minds to fight the 
coUege through an injunction 
or. on grounds such as not sub­
mitting the budget by the pro­
per date. ■
CouncUor . John Kosty of Ver­
non suggested the minister of 
education “isn’t interested in 
what we are doing.”
He urged the councils to stick 
to their decision not to coUect 
taxes for the coUege and said 
the onus is now on the minister.
“We told him we won’t  col- 
: ect taxes, and . if he issues us 
an order we can say no,” he 
said. “I think We should s^ck 
by this resolution.”
Mayor WiUiam Halina of Ver­
non said'the proposal not to tol- 
lect taxes may not be legal, but 
said the whole coUege proposal 
is iUegal. ;
He said there had been as 
surances there would . be no 
coUege as long as Penticton re­
mained out of the district bC'





SUNNY weather is expected 
to continue at least until the 
end of the Brier. However, 
some cloudy periods are fore­
cast.
Temperatures wiU remain 
much the same with a low to­
night of 30 and high Friday of 
50.
Wednesday, temperatures 
rose from a low of 28 to a high 
of 54 while a year ago on the 
same day temperatures ranged 
from 26 to 54.
■■—  .... ....... ,.....  W ' '
P.E.I. 100 000 103 010-  6
B.C. 010 Oil 010 102— 7
N.B. 613 001 020 001— 8
Manitoba 100 100 102 010— 6
Quebec 003 012 001 100— 8
N. Ont. 210 100 010 002— 7
Nfld. 010 113 100 101— 9
Nova Scotia 101 000 Oil 010- 5
Ontario 000 010 010 100— 3
Sask. 110 001 002 014—10
THE VALLEY SCENE
Liberal Party leadership can­
didate Hon. John Turner, njin- 
ister, of consumer affairs, will 
be guest of honor at a public 
reception at the Capri at 3 p.m. 
Saturday. T h e  38-year-old 
Rhodes scholar wiU later, be 
meeting with Okanagan dele- 
gales to the leadership conven­
tion In Ottawa next monUi.
The Kelowna City Council has 
expressed its. best wishes by
' 'M 'e r y r 'W M W C lh W ^
resigned recently from active 
participation in the Shuswap 
Okanagan Dairy Industries Co­
operative Association. Mayor 
R. P. Parkinson said letter ex­
presses this city's appreciation 
of Mr. Clarke’s life time con­
tribution to the Okanagan dairy 
industry.
Naacy Greene, Canada’s Olym 
medal winner, stop-
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ay en route home to 
Roasland after a dinner and re­
ception In Vancouver Ttiesday, 
She asked that all news media 
respect her privacy. She ia tir
ed and wants to get home for a 
well earned rest. Chamber of 
Commerce presented her a box 
of Brier chocolates and a Brier 
pin.
Tbe Lively Arts choir, which 
received a standing ovation at 
the women’s Brier dinner Tues­
day, is made up of a group of 
20 women, mostly housewives, 
who sing for fun, under the di-
Die “georgie girl” who danced 
during one number was Kathy 
Duffy and the violin player, 
''Francois” was Gordon Roper 
of Kelowna. The choir had nev­
er performed for such a large 
audience before.
The eresswak on Bernard 
Avenue at Bertram Btreet has 
been cloeed. This was a re­
commendation of the trafflo 
'WWIWimi i '‘''''-g|M*'’1lt8 '~ lW(K̂  
by counciL Because there is a 
crosswalk at the intersection of 
every street, signs have been 
erected to let people know this 
crosswalk is closed.
cause of the need for a 100,000 
population base.
He said the college council 
now wants to proceed Without 
Penticton, without campus 
buildings and without the bless^ 
ing of Norman Walker, the for- 
naer college president and the 
man brought to the Okanagan ; 
to run the college.
Reeve Tony Haber of Cold­
stream said the municipalities 
could find themselves short in 
government financial assist­
ance the amount they refuse to ' 
coUect to support the coUege.
A commitee of five has been 
set up to investigate hiring le­
gal experts. They are: Reev* 
Budziak, Mayor J . M. Jamie­
son of Armstrong, Aid. Camp­
beU, Mayor Halina, and Aid* 
Roy Shoji of Revelstoke.
Presumably the decision to 
hire legal councU wiU have to 
be ratified by the individual 
councils since the cost wiU b* 
bourne on a  per capita basis;
There were, 1,100,0()6 boxes of 
apples in storage throughput 
B.C. March 1, most of which 
were in storage in the Okan- 
agan, according to the storage 
report of the Department of 
Agriculture fruit and vegetable 
division.
The report showed 425,548 
boxes stored in the Kelowna- 
Westbank area with 223,227 in 
controUed atmosphere storage, 
194,557 in cold storage and 7,770 
in common storage.
The Kelowna - Westbank area 
was also listed as having. 594 
hundredweights of potatoes 
stored as compared with the 
Okanagan total of 31,233 and 
the B.C. total of 186,570.
Figures showing the amounts 
of onions in  storage March 
showed the Kelowna-Westbank 
area had 2,788 of the 3.C
bushels on hand in the Okan­
agan.'.
Throughout B.C., there wer* 
13,592 bushels of onions in 
storage.
The Kelowna-Westbank area 
also had 20 of the Okanagan’s 
233 bushelq of carrots and 57 
of the total Valley storage of 
346 bushels of cabbage.
Provincial totals for carrots 
was 11,108 bushels and 4,070 
bushels of cabbage.
CHIMNEY FIRE
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
answered an alarm to 841 Fullcri 
Ave. at 11:50 p.m. to extinguish 
a chimney fire. Little damage 
was done.
i i t P i T  Autaan tn  XHmiaia
Jim Burbridfs, left, of the with on award of msrlt to KsA-
Ketewna Canadian Arthritis owna fiir jmrtMe Iswvice^^^f^
ofM Rheumatism Society, pre- C,A.R,S. Kekwaa residents
scnts Aid. E. B. Winter, right, war* also cowmtndad pub-
UMilIy at tiM ipnual dinner o(
' the ' C.A-»1l:8:«lMimeh esMton- 
ence in Vaaoouver last Friday, 
(Ooitrlar pbolo).
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The three Africans sentenced So 
death in j^odesia and who hiM bdsn 
reprieved by the Quecb, have been 
hanged: Ml  Sniith’s r i^ l WMxles 
governinent w i 11 be cimdenuied 
throughput the: world.
Mr. Smith’s response Yp th  ̂
piicve by royal prerogative wiU be of 
great importance for relatioiis between 
Britain and Rhodesia. A Way back to 
constitutional rule had been kept xn>en 
since the illegal seizure of indepcnd- ; 
ence, even though no agrwment OT 
settlement based on the Six Principles 
had yet emerged, The Queen and the 
iudges^f the high court in Rhddwia 
have remained, the indispensable links  ̂
in the position. By disobeying tlie 
royd injunction Mr. Smith has vir­
tually clpsrii: that road back. , ; .
The British government’s decision 
to ireconimend me Queen to commute 
the capital sentences was not a wanton 
challenge to the Rhodesian gbvem- 
nient Mr. Smith can argue that the 
reprieve is meaningless because the 
British government has no Jurisdic- ;̂ 
tion under his 1965 cbnstitution/ and 
the royal prerogative Can be sOught 
only if his own: ministers recommend 
the Queen to use it. ■
There is a legal and political an­
swer to this point: Stric^y legally, if 
he had ignored the reprieye he could 
not have negotiated settlenient 
Britain which does not indenmify hini 
and his Yhinisters for such a deed. 
Politically such i^utUatipn of royal 
authority would rule but further cop'̂  
tacts in the foreseeable future. Rode- 
sians, by their act, have clearly deihr 
onstrated that their professions of 
loyalty to the Queen have been so 
m u^ breath’honor.
By executing the three Africans the 
Smith re^me demonstrated beyond a 
shadow of a doubt that it is not inter­
ested in an amicable settlement of the 
dispute. There has, of course, been 
no evidence in the two-and-a-half 
years since the unilateral declaration
(Men’s Wear)
The battle over hours of retailing is 
building up. Reports are being heard 
from ^  sections of Canada dealing 
with such situations. Late night open­
ings three nights a week are growing, 
and perhaps not too far ahead we 
may nave to face up to the question 
of Sunday openings.
The situation is not so far-fetched. 
Today in the U.S. the laws against 
Sunday selling are being attacked, cir­
cumvented and ignored more than 
ever. Some department stores are al­
ready suggesting that Sunday business 
hours may soon become relatively 
commonplace.
And in Canada? The Sunday-open 
milk store is a part of our life, variety 
stores are scvcn-days-a-week opera­
tions, farmers’ roadside markets on 
Sunday are springinjg up on many 
hi^ways. We. have car dealers, rug 
houses and other? advertising open 
Sunday for your convenience and in­
spection.’
Economic pressures are forcing 
many to reconsider their opposition to 
Sunday selling. Competition for the 
consumer dollar is very intense, par­
ticularly from recreational and serv­
ice facilities that are frequently per­
mitted to operate on Sunday, rising 
costs of doing business and shrinking 
profits are forcing retailers to ponder 
the advisability of having their facili­
ties idle one full day.
The habits and customs of the pub­
lic are changing. Sunday is no longer 
merely a day of religious observance., 
it is also a day for amusement and 
recreation, the day when the whole 
family can be together for outings.
Today’s customer is used to con-
\ ’
of independence that Smith and 
his accomplices are willing to accept 
the Six Principles. Indeed, racial dis­
crimination has increased despite the 
British demand that it should he 
diminished. ■ ,■
But it has nevertheless been a  pri­
mary aim of Mr. Smith’s strategy to 
maintain either a dialogue with Britain 
or the possibilty of future talks. De­
fiance of the royal reprieve—in a much 
more spectacular fashion than die for­
mal declaration of a . republic—has 
destroyed the possibility of further 
negotiations. ;■■ .
Mr. Smith has decided and made it 
very clear that he wants no settienieht ; 
in accordance with the pmciples^ of 
the; two British major poltical parties. 
His reaction to the royal reprieve pro­
vides a definite indication as to his m- 
tentions. ■ ■■■.■'. .
Britain’s prime minister, Mr. Wil­
son, must take the responsibility for 
the latest situation. With the reckless­
ness of a bankrupt gambler, he staked 
the constitutional prestige of the Queen 
on his latest bid to beat Ian Smith.
Three times already he has staked 
his own personal reputation on ending 
the Rhodesian breakaway. Three times 
he has lost. He failed to prevent the 
unilateral declaration.of independence. 
He failed to make good his pled^ 
that sanctions; would bite deep in 
weeks not months. He failed to pro­
duce a settlement from his talks with 
Ian Smith aboard HMS Tiger. Now he 
has involved the Queen.
The Africans have hanged aind they 
were hanged because they were duly 
convicted of savage murders. Their 
guilt is not in dispute, Mr. Wilson has 
gambled again and lost again and 
in so doing, the method of his gamble 
will undoubtedly create resentment in 
Britain and in Rhodesia alike. Britons 
will resent the use of the QUeen in 
this manner and Rhodesians will re­
sent the exploiting of the strong loyalty 
many of them still feel for the person 
■' of the Queen.
m a m m
w w a ia o h #
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venience, and Sunday is a day on 
wUch families can shop together.
: However, just as there are factors
favoring Sunday opening, there are 
also reasons against it.
Sunday openings add to the expense 
of selling; they would require more 
sales personnel at a time when finding 
staff already is a problem; if all 
stores opened Sunday, there would be 
little advantage, sales would just be 
drawn from another day of the week; 
there is also the moral question of the 
ri^ t to turn Sunday into ‘just an­
other day.’
The ‘Sunday-open’ situation is de­
veloping here in Canada and it could 
be the thin edge of the wedge. The 
question is not as clear cut as many 
would pretend. On the one hand is the 
consumer who is entitled to shop at 
the times convenient to him . . . re­
tailing is a service to the public. How­
ever, the situation could become un­
bearable for the small independent 
retailer.
The time is now for the retailer to 
decide on his stand. In fact, the time 
is overdue for the retailer to take a 
seriously active view of The whole 
question of hours of opening. And if 
retailers are interested, then they 
should get together to draw up their 
campaign.
. Perhaps the first step could be to 
take control of store hours in a prov­
ince from the hands of the municipal 
authorities, swayed by the need for 
taxes and moneyed interests. An over­
all mandatory provincial statute cov­
ering the question of hours of store 
openings would be better. But such a 
statute will never come until fhe re­
tailers themselves agree to stop talk­
ing and grumbling, and to act.
SILPURI, India (AP)-The 
Baiga tribesmen of southeast­
ern Madhya Pradesh State in 
the heart of India live today 
as did their ancestors—hunt­
ing with poison-tipped arrows, ; 
collecting honey in the forests, , 
and fishing.
Action.by the Indian govern­
ment 70 years ago forced the 
Baigas to abandon their some­
what nomadic life and to set­
tle down as resident cultiva­
tors. But the legends and my­
thology, the superstitions and 
the tribal customs, ai* un­
changed.
I rode 300 rough miles from 
Mandia, the district headquar­
ters city, to Silpuri village, 
where we were greeted by a  
handsome young couple 
named Nonhi and Demru, 
parents of two children and 
proud owners of a small two- 
room mud hut.
Their village is set in a 
dense forest. They are sur­
rounded by beauty, but their 
houses are miserable. This is 
due in part to poverty, but 
mostly results from their no­
madic ancestry which keeps 
them from taking homemak- 
ing seriously.
DOES LiririiE FABMING 
Demru hunts, collects honey 
and fishes, but he does little c u t  
tivation. Demru worships Dhar- 
ti Mata, the earth goddess, and 
. believes she loves him . and will 
telT him all her secrets if he 
does not lacerate her breast 
with the plow.
So, the burden of growing 
food fails on Nonhi’s shoul­
ders. She has a  small plot of 
land on which she grows corn, 
some rice and vegetables. She 
also takes care of the two 
children.
Most of the time the Baigas 
go barefoot, but they usually 
have one pair of shoes saved 
for their once-a-month jour­
ney to Chara, the nearest 
town. The shoes are made 
from worn-out automobile and 
bus tires.
B a i g a s  grow their own 
tobacco and make their own 
liquor, called pej, by pounding 
corn and rice, mixing it with 
water, then fermenting it in 
the earthen jars.
A Baiga woman enjoys con­
siderable freedom and authori­
ty, much more than in the 
traditional Indian Hindu soci­
ety. She can move about 
alone, dance in public, own 
property, choose her own hus­
band and change him if she so 
desires.
MUST PAT DOWBT
If a wife deserts her hus­
band and takes another, how­
ever, the second husband 
; must pay the first an amount 
equal to the original dowry.
The village women like 
8 h i n  y jewelry, particularly 
aluminum and brass rings 
and anklets purchased; at 
Chara. i ■
But most important are the
But most important are the 
entire body of the Baiga 
women—face, back, chest and 
legs.
The tattooing is especially 
evident because of the fairly
skimpy dress worn by the 
Baiga women. They take a 
singie length of cloth, wrap it 
around the waist so that it 
, barely covers the knee, then 
drape one end over the shoul­
der, thus exposing the breasts 
and niuch of the back.
Menfolk wear a sort of sa­
rong, and, if they can afford 
it, a lightweight sieeveless 
jacket, left unbuttoned a t the 
frbnt. Handsome, erect, with 
their long hair and gold ear­
rings, the men could easily 
pass for Barbary pirates.
By PHILIP DEANE
Pordgn ABaiii-Analysl
The spectacular violence of 
the war in Vietnam has dis­
tracted attention from Laos 
where, step by step, a new 
battlefield has developed over 
the months; on the ground and. 
in the idr Americans have been 
fighting against North Vietna­
mese for the control of roads, a 
development that illustrates fiie 
obvious fact that when the 
bomldng of commimist supply 
routes by American planes w it^  
in Vietnam itself was stepped 
up, the communists began bring 
new routes further west, thus ! 
spreading the war.
Laos, a  long narrow country, 
runs along the western border 
of Vietnam, a channel from 
which the northern half of 
South Vietnam can be infiltrat­
ed. It was from Laos that the 
North Vietnamese brought up 
the Russian tanks which took 
Lang Vei on Feb. 7; Lang Vel 
is near Khe Sanb and the Lang 
Vei air field was Khe Sanh’s 
principal resupply point. Khe 
Sanh, of course, is the belea­
g u e r^  American post how sur­
rounded by North Vietnamese 
■■ troops.
But Lang Vei was more than 
: a  supply base for Khe Sanh; 
Lang Vel was a camp for spe­
cial forces striking into Laos. 
Such ; special forces consist 
mainly of tribal ‘’irregulars” 
led by American Green Berets. 
Their mission is to strike un­
officially into Laos and disrupt 
communist supply operations. 
C.I.A.
These American forays have 
been coordinated with opera- 
V tions by the anti-communist 
Royal Laotian Army and the 
; current fighting in Laos is a
cwnmunist offensive against tha 
Royal Laottan units that h a d ^  
be«a the partners of the A m O r-" 
icah Lang Vei operation. .In the 
fighting, the commuidsts are 
using old-fashioned Russian pro- . 
peller planes, flown by North 
Vietnamese pilots and th |i  
Royal Laotian Anhy has b e e #  
using old-fashioned Anlerican 
propriler idanes, flown by U.S. 
pilots working for “Air Amer­
ica" a CIA front. In addition, 
the U.S. a ir force, freon bases 
in Thailand, has been pounding 
the communist supidy lines:' in . /  
December, the last month for 
which predse figures are avail­
able, the U.S. Airforce flew 6 ,- 
770 combat sorties over Laos. 
Currently, the U.S. Airforce is ̂  
flying some 250 combat m is -^  
sions over Laos daily. The 
bombing and strafing did not 
managM to restrict the flow of 
s u p p  1 i e s ;  even tanks. got 
through.
; One weak link in the fight 
against communist supply (gyr­
ations has been the South Vietf' 
namese Airforce which at times 
does less fighting than smug- 
. gling of gold and opium. Re- 
cenUy, a  South Vietnamese cus­
toms official was dismissed be­
cause he confiscated two tons 
of opium from South Vietnames 
, Airforce planes.
There is an indigenous Lao-, 
tian communist movement, the 
Pathet Lao. It claims to have .fo 1 
a policy of independence from ' 
North Vietnam; but currently, 
Pathet Lao operations a r e  
tightly co-ordinated. with those 
of the Viet Cong which thus has 
considerable freedom of move- 
; ment in “neutral” Laos. In 
“self-defence” , the Americans 




: MIAMI (Eeuters)-’Ihe 370,000 
Cuban exiles estimated to have 
settled in the United States 
since Fidel Castro took power in 
1959 are no longer a drain on 




The rising cost of living, 
which is a burden to us aU, ! 
coupled with the inferior quality 
of many products seems to in­
dicate. that quality control is 
lacking where it counts the 
most.
T h e  modern method of food 
distribution, which is mass pro-
Why don’t  they start thumping 
on the desk and get this ARDA 
program under way?
- We need a domestic water 
system and need it now! The fo 
building of houses in the area 
is now on the increase and will 
continue.
The present weU water sup­
ply will soon be contaminated, 
if this kind of development is .
They say that although four 'Huction assembly line, is differ- not advanced to modern-day
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
No
From Taking 'P ill'
10 TEAKS AGO 
Mareh 19M 
Ciriiton McNaughton of Oliver was 
guast speahor at the Okanagan Mlaalon 
Bay Seouta and Wolf Cuba father and 
■an b m u c t  in the Okanagan Mission 
hS l. W n  were 128 in attenilance, with 
a  Scout campfire program con­
ducted hy Scoutmaster Rosa Lemon 
• f l i r  ltiDpti’. TIta iuwt^ gpeaksr tatted 
■bout rattlesnakes and had several I ve 
ipecimtns with Wm. Ho is establishing 
■ natural life museum at Okanagan
t f  TEAKS AGO ,
Mareh IN I \
New Ucenee plates are beinli issued 
,lo» replac* most of the 34.000 series, as 
they are affertM  by a paint-peeling 
Might Roes Oatman, government agent, 
vaportad that 100 sets of peeUng p a tn  
Ifovt already been traded in to tae local
E r r .M ’sffisiS t*” “ •
1919, He underwent two minor opera­
tions at the Kelowna Hospital. The edi­
torial duties will be carried out by R, 
P. MacLean.
48 TEARS AGO 
March 1181 
Mr. R. Leckie-Ewing's house at 
Ewing's Landing was destroyed by fire. 
Practically all tha contents were lost, 
only a few personal effects of th* »**h- 
lly being saved from the flames.
M TEARS AGO
The annual meeting of the Patriotic 
Fund was held in the Board of Trade 
room* to elect officers and make plans 
for the year. A large committee of 31
Krson* was sot up, the Increase In stze Ing made at the suggestion of Mayor 
D. W. Sutherland. Election of officers 
was postponed to the April meeting.
WTl^ARSAOO
M a id i l l l t
H m editor. oI the Kelowna Oonrier.
> has bean In Im- 
Dast s|x monthi, 
months leave of
An Important event occurred In Kel- 
•R iit rT iii i r ' i ifoww*
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNEB
Dear Dr. Molner:
I have been taking birth con- 
trol pills for 15 months with no 
side effects ait all. And yet 
every woman’s magazine I read 
usually has an article about the 
dangers of the pills and indi­
cates women should steer clear 
of them.
I have had the same doctor, 
for many years and believe him 
to be responsible and trustn 
worthy, 1 don't believe he 
Vvould prescribe anything that 
would endanger, my health.
Are they really as dangerous 
as the magazines say?—MRS. 
W.I. . , ' ' ..
I don’t know that “every”  
women’s magazine has been 
carrying scare stories about the 
pill, but some of them certainly 
have.
It Is true that unwanted side 
effects may occur with use of 
“the pill” but it is most cer­
tainly true that some; millions 
of women have been using 
them without detectable harm 
or discomfort.
1 have repeatedly pointed out 
in thlS; column that there Is 
hardly a potent, effective medi­
cation available today which 
does not have an adverse effect 
on some user. Aspirin Is a prime 
example. It causes stomach 
irritation In some people so 
they are better off using some 
other medicine, Or it can cause 
intestinal bleeding, and skin 
rashes In some people. Yet as­
pirin in its various forms con- 
tlnues to be used by millions.
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years ago some 70.000 Cubans 
were on welfare in Miami alone, ; 
there now are only 15,000, most 
of them old, infirm or too young/ 
to work. V
' The United States spends 
about $1,000 on each exile but, 
reports a recent University, of 
Miami study, the refugees have 
already paid more in income 
taxes than the federal govern­
ment has spent on them.
The Cubans not only are prod­
ucing jobs and revenue for 
themselves but also for Ameri- 
.cans, the study says.
Many of the exiles who a r ­
rived penniless in Miami now • 
own and operate factories, res­
taurants, canneries, bakeries, 
publishing houses, flishlng boats, 
garages, repair shops and cafes. 
They also are represented in 
most of the professions.
Each month about 3,800 refu­
gees arrive on dally flights from 
Cuba. About half stay in Miami.
. “We would be In an awful 
mess in Miami without the Cu­
bans,” said a Chamber of 
Commerce official.
ent from, pr should be different 
from mass production of cars 
etc., as these foods are for hu­
man consumption.
These foods should be as 
carefully prepared and packag­
ed as a prescription from your' 
druggist, of course, without the 
prohibitive cost.
People are prone to wait for 
someone else to protest, but it 
is in the interest of us all to 
protect ourselves and our fami­
lies by demanding the most 
rigid inspection of all foods. An 
ounce of protection is worth, a 
pound of cure.
Don’t  be victimized.




Most of the people were not 
aware of the incident of one of 
our school’s well water supply 
was contaminated for about 
three months.
If you, the people of the Mis­
sion, feel the need for a domes­
tic water system Is a must, let’s 
get those responsible to find 
out what the delay is.
Yours truly,
E. G. HANNA,







thf board of directors of tha 
or, lua first toUday alnca
first building to be erected on tha former 
sawtalU prqiiarty on the north side of 
Bentard. west of Water Street. Goorga 
Rowcliffe will erect a cement block two 
storey building, and E. R. Bailey wlU 
omld a brick ilguctura for a post offica.
Associated Praia or Reutara la 
thia paper asMi also tha local
hVwV |MJwfnWv®II wBfoTPw* •Ml
rigltti or refwldlcatioo of spa* 
etal dixnaicbas baratn a r t also 
imarved.'
Perhaps we would be wise to . 
view “ the piU” in the same 
vein. The contraceptive medi­
cation? have been in use for 
quite some years now by some 
millions of women.
Other women h a v e  been 
bothered by various side effects 
and so, quite reasonably, have 
stopped using the pills.
It is easy enough to com­
pose articles based on the wo­
men who have had trouble, and 
for that matter I see no objec­
tion whatever to pointing out 
that some of these troubles 
can exist with some individuals, 
Yet it is as much a mistake 
to judge “the pill” on the basis 
of its failures alone, as it 
would be to condemn aspirin, 
antibiotics, dr any others on 
that basis.
Should any untoward con­
sequences develop after 15 or 
20 years of use of “the pill” , 
then of course we would have 
to re-assess our present opin­
ions.
But on the basis of what is 
now known, I  am of the opinion 
that if you take the contracep­
tive plus with the permission 
and supervision of your physi­
cian, there is nd need for alarm.
If side effects develop, you can 
always stop.
Meantime be sure that many 
experts are constantly studying 
data which are accumulating as 
time passes. The pill continues 
to appear • to be an effective 
a n d  satisfactory means of 
family planning.
Dear Dr. Molner; In various 
places 1 find little bits of extra 
skin forming, almost like tiny 
warts, but ikln-colored or occa­
sionally brownish. Is there 
anything I can do to prevent 
these growths? 1 understand 
they are not dangerous but are 
''Tlhri|K llfr"T*hiV0‘"’bid ''‘W ' l 6r*  
three burned off.—N.H.
These sound like tiny papillo­
mata, non-mallgnant growths of 
the skin which tend to appear 
as one grows older. There is 
no way to prevent, them. 
Cautery (burning them off) is 
the means of removing them if 
they are a cosmetic nuisance.
Dear Dr. Molner; B*y wife
>itoilaiiiiitaiitlia tiJ)ialiHwia-Jftaiti..iiiiT.iillia-
kidneys and she read it tn this 
column. I read all your columns 
and never saw this;—B.W.C.
She didn’t read it here, and 
it isn’t so. What's the trouble? 
You like fuh and she doesn't?
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
March 7. 1908 , . .
The U.S. Supreme Court 
handed down its decision in. 
the Dred Scott case 111 
years ago today—in 1857— 
and fanned flames of an 
a li t i - slavery campaign. ' 
Scott was a  slave whose 
master had taken him to a 
free state where he married 
and raised a family. On re­
turning With his master to , 
Missouri he clainied free- 
doip. The Supreme Court 
f 0 un d the constitution’s 
guarantee of property was 
inviolate, outranking person­
al liberty.This implied tliat 
federal or state legislation 
to free slaves would bo 
found unconstitutional. I t  
even denied freedom to 
Scott’s free-born children.
1809—Hull, Quebec, was 
founded by P h i lo me n 
Wright.
1878—The University of 
Western Ontario opened at 
London.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918-^0 rm a n airmen 
raided London and the east 
coast of England; Finland 
signed a treaty of pence 
with G e r m a n y ;  British 
forces In P a 1 c s t i n e ad­
vanced to a depjh of three 
miles along the Nablus-Jc- 
rusalem road.
Seeond World War
Twenty-flyo years ago to* 
day—In 1943—U.S. envoys 
met Premier Daladler, but 
no topics were discussed at 
•  long conference It was dis­
closed; Finish government 
understood that the R»is- 
slnns planned a peace offer 
embodying«demand*» more, 
fnr-rcachlng than (hose pre­
sented last autumn.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ He, that betag oftea reprov­
ed hardeaeth his neek, shaU 
suddenly he destroyed, and that 
wttheot remedy.” — Preverhs 
M il.
ings as human beings is to 
think that God doesn't mean 
business. We are Inclined to 
over estimate the patience of 
God. while .underestimating Hts 
power and presence.
has been noticed In the 
Daily Courier recently that the 
Glenmore and Black Mountain 
districts are underway with 
their water system.
When is the Okanagan Mis­
sion district going to get their 
new water system?
Rumors are that they have 
applied for a new and better 
water (irrigation) system, un­
der ARDA, and are waiting.
I f  this is true, what is the 
delay? It seems the Okanagan 
Mission district is always wait­
ing.
What is wrong with the peo­
ple who start these projects?
CANADA'S STORY
WELLINGTON (CP)-Sir Wal­
ter Nash, elder statesman of tha 
New Zealand Labor party, cele- 
. brated his 86th birthday with his 
usual busy day of hard work in 
his office in Parliament House.
A former prime minister. Sir 
Walter now is a backbench MP. 
He has been in Parliament for 
39 years and in that time has 
accumulated an enormous quan­
tity Of political papers—includ- . 
ing a whole garage full at his 
home.
Asked if he Was closer to b«B 
ginning his memoirs, promised 
for many years. Sir Walter said 
current work was taking up all 
his time.
“But I hope to begin sorting 
my papers 'sOon,” he said,vVand 
; then make a start.”
His
By BOB BOWMAN
Twenty years after Wolfe (iaptured Quebec it was still be-*' 
Hevcd that there was a navigable body of water dividing the 
North AmeHcan continent. French maps, published in 1749, 
indicated thht such a pasZago .existed between 47 and 53 de­
grees north latitude, on the Pacific coast. Surely this was the 
long-sought North West Passage?
The man Britain sent to look for it waa Captain Janjes
Cook who had played a big part in making possible WcWo’s 
victory at Quebec. Ho had brought the huge armada up the 
uncharted St. Lawrence River without losing a ship, a master­
ful feat of navigation. Since then he had explored the Soutfi 
Pacific and been honored by the Royal Society for his work. 
Tills Included overcoming the dreaded disease of scurvy by 
providing his sailors with a beverage mgde by boiling spruce 
boughs. It was strange that this treatment had taken so long
to become known because Jacques Cartier jearncd a simjlar 
dy
in 153^
reme  from the Indians when he spent a winter near Quebec
The new French maps led the British government to offer 
£20,000 to any merchant vessel discovering jhe North West 
Passage. This did not produce any results so the Admiralty,^ 
decided In 1776 to extend the offer to the Royal Navy, a n d #  
sent out Captain Cook with two ships, Resolution artd Discovery. 
Cook’s navigating officer was the harsh John Biigh who later 
became famous (or infamous) through “Mutiny on the Bounty/’ 
Cook was a great navigator and explorer, but ha was also 
superstitious. He actually sailed from Britain on the 13th of
the month but changed his log to make It appear as though hp 
had sailed on the ifth! Even so, he was not lucky.
HI* ships sighted the coast of March 7, 1778,
but missed both the entrance to the Columbia River and tha 
Btralt of Juan de Fuca owing lo bad weather. It was probably 
IhO’ large body of water between present-day Vancouver, Island
and the mainland of British Columbia that led to the belief 
Of a waterway entering the continent between 47 and 53 degrees 
north latitude. Later Cook was murdered In the South Pacific,
OTHER EVENTS ON MARCH 7t . .  .
1604 Champlain and De Monts sailed on second voyage to g*;!
Canada. (Lescarbot gives the date as April 7.) " |
1610 Champlain sailed on fourth voyage to Canada.
1657 King Louis XIV prohibited sale of liquot- to Indlane,
1842 Queen’s University opened,
1177 Sir John A. Macdonald moved resolution for high 
tariff policy that later j ^ a m e  party platform.^
slty were incoroor 
1908 University of British Columbia was founded.
1919 Government reeelvar appointed for Grand Trunk Pa* 
dflo Rsllwsy*
1965 Roman Catholic churches In Canada celebrated maes 
m English for the first time.
:̂î >;/-,̂ K/vrt-&;--:;;.
Wi■ jjpf >-M'/< >:i/->; j'. ' .J,'. vi;-'? <.5 ” / v■; ■ I l l f
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Day Of Prayer
RUTLAND — The 
Day of Praiyrir was otkserved 
at the Rutlimd United Chticch 
oh M arch;! with a  joint service, 
attended : women 'f r  d m
chusches Of several denbmini- 
tions .in the d istrict 
/ T h o ; s e  mainly x e ^ ^  
were the United Churdi, AngU- 
can Church and the Seventh:  ̂
day Adventists.
. Mrs. Peter Smithaidk, pre>L 
dent of the United Church 
Women, welcomed the gather­
ing. led the service;
assisted hy members of the 
otiter congregations. Members 
of 4he Rutland United Church 
choir were inesent and led hi 
the singing o f : the familiar 
hynqns, When I  Survey, the 
Wondrous Cross, Speak Forth 
Thy. Word, O Father, O Love 
That Will Not Let Me Go and 
The Day Thou Gayest.
Mrs. Howard' Hall, wife of 
the United Church niinister, 
spoke to the gathering on the 
theme of the 1968 World Day of 
Prayer, which was Bear One 
Another’s Burdens.
Mrs. Tozer
TO CHOIR AT TUESDAY'S
' There were 240 women at • 
the Bank Of Nova: Scotia din­
ner held Tuesday in the Kel­
owna Secondary School gym- 
nasium. The Brier banquet 
was preceded by the Bank 
of Montreal reception for men 
and women, held in the school 
cafeteria. R e c e i v i n g  the
guests at the reception werO 
John Ellis. Vancouver, senior 
■ vice-president. B.C. division 
and Mrs. Ellis; T. C, Mel­
ville, local manager and Mrs. 
Melville. Hostess at the 
women’s banquet was Mrs. 
Rod Dewhurrt, wife of the 
manager of the Bank of Nova
Scotia. The women gave a
standing ovation to the Lively 
Arts choir who entertained 
with a variety of numbers. 
Mrs. David Stewart, wife of 
the Macdonald Tobacco Co. 
representative, s a i d  ; Brier . 
guests were “astounded” at 
; tiieir Kelovma reception. “We
were met, not by a few, but 
by a whole town,” she said. 
“Thanks for taking us into 
your homes. ’Thanks for tak­
ing us into your church and 
for giving us such lovely 
scenery. We hope to come 
back. I want to say thank 
you very, very much.” Host­
esses for the banquet were 
Mrs. Archie and Mrs. Harold 
August. Mrs. Ross Donaldson 
and Mrs. R. B. McCaugherty, 
conveners of the decorations 
and the tote bags respectively, 
were asked to stand and take 
a bow. (Courier photo)
Mrs. Gieoffrey Tozer was 
elected president of the Kel­
owna Regional Folk Arts Coun­
cil a t a recent meeting of the 
group.
Mrs. George Wambeke was 
elected vice-president, Mrs. C. 
E. Munslqw, secretary and 
publicity a n d Miss J  e a n  
Rozycki, treasurer. .
A Folk Arts Festival is being 
planned for May 10 in the Kel­
owna Community Theatire. Sev­
eral groups and individuals 
have intimated they will par­
ticipate.
Applications for entry will be 
in tiie mail soon for confirma­
tion of the program to be pre­
sented. Theatrical personnel 
will co-ordinate the entries.
The next meeting of the 
regional folk arts council will be 
held April 24 in the city haU 
chambers a t 8 p.m. ,: V
u x i l i a
S D I r
a n s
a y
The Rutland Hospital Aux­
iliary is planning to hold a ball 
in the new centennial hall May 
M on a Fiesta theme.
’The dance will be a .“first” for 
the Rutland group. Mrs. Albert 
Koetze will convene the dance. 
T h e  floor show and other en­
tertainment will be organized by 
Mrs. R. C. Parkes.
. Mrs. Wilfred Roussell will be 
in charge of refreshments, Mrs. 
E. D. Hoffman, decorations as­
sisted by Mrs. Marcelo Verna. 
Mrs. R. 0 . HOloieh will be in 
charge of ticket sales.
ANN
Baby Admirers
Dear Ann Landers: I know of 
no better place to air this 
criticism. Please print it for 
the. thousands of thoughtless 
people in the world who “mean 
no harm” but are guilty any­
way. Even grandmothers.
When visiting in a home 
where there are children, it is 
; natural to focus most of the 
attention on the baby. The 
baby is, after ali, the newcomer 
and all babies are wee and 
cuddly a n d  loveable. But 
please don’t forget to at least 
acknowledge the presence of an 
Older child.
It’s very sad when the new 
# ib y  gets the gifts and is the 
"center of attention while the 
sister , or brother is . ignored 
completely. I have *een this 
happen so often, and it is 
heartbreaking. I’m sure these 
folka mean well, Ann, but 
. Word frorri you might straighten 
them around.—CHAPEL HILL, 
N.C.
Dear N.C.: Thank you for the 
reminder and now may I add a 
word of my owh? If guests are 
thoughtless, the mother should 
turn some attention toward the 
older child by remarking on 
how helpful she is — any sup­
portive statement will serve the 
purpose.
Deiar Anti Landers: Last year 
Rabout this time I noticed my 
daughter’s . clothes s c e m e d
The next meeting of the aux­
iliary will be March 29 when 
Fred Alcock, public health in­
spector for the South Okanagan 
Health Unit area, will be guest 
speaker and show slides.
At a recent meeting of the 
auxiliary with Mrs. Roussell, 
vice-president in the chair, plans 
were made to hold, an annual 
plant sale at the Rutland Health 
Centre April 27. Mrs. Jack John­
son and Mrs. George Whittaker 
will be in charge. Mrs. Harry 
Chiba and Mrs. Jack Dendy will 
convene the tea, held in con­
junction with the sale.
Mrs. Aubry Blanchard read .a  
report on a trip made to Sum- 
merland by members of the 
auxiliary to see the hospital 
auxiliary thrift store in opera­
tion. Making the trip with Mrs. 
Bianchard were Mrs. Parkes 
and Mrs. Johnson.
Members clecided to put . a 
poster in the window of the Rut­
land thrift shop explaining the 
aims of the auxiliary and what 
it has accomplished. The poster 
will be m ade by Mrs. Mickey 
Cochran and Mrs. Dendy .
The Rutland thrift shop is 
open Wednesdays and Saturdays 
from 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., on the
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
awfully tight on her. When I 
mentioned it Adella said, “ It’s, 
the style.” It wasn’t long before 
I could see the girl Was preg­
nant.
The boy was only 17 and 
Adella was 14. Marriage was 
out of the question. I sent her 
to my sister in Montana. The 
baby was put up fpr adoption.
F our. months ago Adella re­
turned home. I thought she 
had learned her lesson, but I 
was wrong. She has been sneak­
ing out the back doqr at night I j ^ ‘“RTch‘Rbad. 
to meet with the boy who got' 
her into trouble — and I have 
reason to believe there arc 
others. She assures me she 
will not get pregnant again 
because she’s a lot smarter 
than she w®s last year. I am 
sich to think that my daughter 
is behaving like a woman of 
the streets. How can I be sure 
she. won't .get in :the same fix 
again? Is the piU the answer?
—R. " ■' -
Dear R.: You can't be sure 
of anything, except that Adella 
needs professional counselling.





Dancers f r o m  Vancouver, 
Saskatchewan, Dawson Creek 
and Valley clubs Joined the 
Wagon Wheelers Saturday night 
in the Winfield Hall to dance to 
tiie calling of Johnny Winton of 
Vancouver.
The Peach City Promenaders
Can‘tiie'F^mily Service Asso- IjfW  ® 
elation. They have Psychiatric ^
social workers who are e x -  Kelowna as ^
tremely competent and have a a “guesr night
high degree of compassion and Kelowna Wagon Wheel-
und.r.tamUn,. And good l n » k |S ^ t b ? o 'Z g  X T o n  fte lr
to all of you.
Popular Peachland Couple Have 
2 5 th  W edding Anniversary Party
p e a c h l a n d  — T h e Legion
Hall was decorated in blue and 
allvcr with touches of pink and 
featuring silver hearts ahd Cu­
pids' Saturday, at the anniver­
sary party held in honor of a 
popular Peachland couple.
Howard and Wanda Camp­
bell, celebrated their 25th wed­
ding anniversary March 6. Mr. 
■nd Mrs. Campbell were mar­
ried at the United C3»urch, Chll- 
liUwack, in 1943 and have made 
■ their home in Pcachlond for the 
past seven years.
Over 100 friends and neigh 
bors gathered at the hall to 
mark the occasion. Upon their 
•rrivid, the, COMPI® were pr<> 
sented with a corsage of pink 
rose buda and a carnation bou­
tonniere.
At midnight, after an even-
regular club night. Ah enjoyable 
evening w®s had by all.
March 9 we have the West- 
syde Squares hosting their party 
In the Westbank hall. Vic Graves 
from Nelson will call this 
dance. Refreshments will be 
provided.
Looking ahead to March 23 
the Princeton Haylofters will
Mrs. A. M. Falconer, Abbott 
Street, has as her Brier Week 
guest. Miss Winnifred Hender­
son, rhember of the Vancouver 
Curling Club and the Business 
Girls’ Club.
The Kelowna Ski Club- will 
hold a chili supper at the club 
chalet Saturday. Skiers are in­
vited to take advantage of the 
apres ski gathering, relax by the 
fire, play ping pong or bring_a 
sleeping bag and stay overnight.
Mrs. Estella Morris of Belgo 
Road was married recently to 
Eric Franz, of Creston in a quiet 
ceremony a t the home of Pastor 
and Mrs., W. W. Rogers, Moun- 
tainview Street. Attendants were 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lushik of 
Robson. Road. Following a trip 
to Vancouver Island the couple 
will reside in Creston.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Carswell, Mc- 
Culloeh Road,,. during Brier 
Week are Mrs. Goldie Clark of 
Princeton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Ranze, Keneston, Sask.
Mrs. Ernest Malen entertained 
at a coffee party for 12 guest? 
Thursday in her home on Me- 
Culloeh Road.
BRIDGE REHl'LTB
The results of the Verna 
M ule Bridge Club game held 
Mouday were released today, 
Im  Top ihiTf N/S wlnneni; Mrs. 
IW W. .I.^Archlbald and Mr*, V. 
A, Anoreev: Mr*. Warren Wilk­
inson and Mrs DonnU Purcell; 
Mrs. Harold l.amnurcux and 
Mrs Jack Maclennan.
E W winners are Mrs. L. M.
ing of entertainment and dano 
ing, Dud McKague, master of
m icsToritonor^with^^^ stiver I  •'l®hre dance
and s E r  o n  E  J“"iborce \n the Princeton school
h u f  of ihpip frinndB auditorium. Ed and Irene Steborha f of their friends. ^
In hla thartk you jwdress, Lpapgrlb supper from 6 p.m 
Mr. Cainpbell paid tribute toUq 7jSo p.m. Dancing ia from 
hla wonderful wife and thank-L [p ju i s  p.m. Anyone
cd friends for arranging such a should get their tickeU
# TiP* early, the price includes the
friendship shown them at this y^^j. tickets from your club
,  secretary or your caller.
The a s s e m ^  guests sang a Kcrrlsdale Community Centre 
chorus of "They're two jolly features a week end of square 
gotri fcllowa” after which the kn d  rounds. March 8, 9 and 10. 
adles served a delicious buf- wi,h Earl Park of 'Yorkton.
»*'PP®L ? '■!«»« ‘he «'’en. Sask. friday--«asy level, Batuiw 
Ings festlvitie*. U ay-c lub  level, Sunday-afteiv
Out-of-town guests attend- noon 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. rounds. 
Ing were Mrs. Campbell’s sis- Friday and Sunday at Capllano 
ter and brother-in-law. Mr. and Community Hall, North Vaneou-
Mrf“ Harold''*Tnnes“fit>m*Chilll*j uif"*'
wack. her brother-in-law, Mike Mark your calendar March 14. 
Netscar from Cawston. Mr. and Earl Is calling In the Winfield 
Mrs, Herb Bailey, Mr. and Hall. The Twirlcrs are the host 
Mrs. Jim Tuovla from Rulland, -luh 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wctib,
Mr. and Mr*. Ivan Prosser, REO PE FOR nAPPINESS 
Mr. and Mr*, ian Bennett. Mr.| 2 Heaping Cups of Patience
The Kelowna Judo Club will 
hold a bake sale Saturday at the 
Canada Safeway store-from 1 
to 3 p.m.
Newoomera to Kelowna arc
Mr. and Mrs. Alex ''Tawick of 
Mirror, Alta., and their four 
daughters, Nora Lee, Mary, 
Terry and Shelia. Mr. Hawick is 
with the Canadian National Rail­
ways and has bought a home on 
Cadder Avenue.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Leslie Berreth
of Black Mountain Road have 
returned from Sandy, Ore., 
where they attended the wed­
ding of Art Kapiniak and 
Yvonne Follett.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rohrlg of
Graham Road were happy to 
have their eldest daughter, 
Carol, home from Los Angeles 
for a visit. While hero, they
motored to Canadian Union Col­
lege in Alberta to visit the 
youngest daughter, Bernice, who 
is a student there. Carol is nurs­
ing and is on Call in the Adven­
tist White Memorial Hospital 
and the Cedars of Lebanon Hos 
pital in Los Angeles. This fall 
she plans to start her stuc 
toward her master’s degree.
Visiting relatives in the dis
trict were Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Tataryn from Spaulding, Sask.
Guests at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Cornie Peters were 
Mr. and Mrs. CleaVe Edgson of 
Fairview, Alberta.
Miss Linda Cross, who is at­
tending Simon Fraser University 
spent the past week end visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elwyn Cross, Belgo Road, Rut­
land.; ■ -
Mrs. E. S. Fleming, of the Old
Mill Ranch, Vernon Road, is 
visiting with relatives in Van­
couver. ;
Mrs. Howard HTall, wife of the 
Rutland United Church minister, 
left on Tuesday for Vancouver 
where she will attend the United 
Church Women conference at 
Shaughnessy United Church as 
delegate from the Okanagan 
Presbytery.
District
The Oceola Community Arts | 
Council was set up at a meet­
ing last week attended by I 
members of the communities of 
Okanagan Centre, Oyama and 
Winfield.
The council will administer I 
the grant given by the B.C. 
Cultural Fund for encourage­
ment of the arts within the] 
comihunities.
A committee was formed to] 
look into the needs of the com­
munity. It was decided to is-j 
sue a quarterly newsletter.
Three delegates foom the I 
council will attend the meet­
ing of the Okanagan Regional 
Arts Councils in Penticton, ] 
March 2.
; A public meeting will be held ] 
in the George Elliott Secondary 
School, March 18 at 7 p.m.
TO BE MARRIED
Mr, and Mrs. L. R. Fletcher) 
haye announced the forthcoming 
marriage of their oldest dau^- 
ter, Brenda Lynne to Werner 
Frederick Nisse, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Karl Nisse of Kelowna. The 
wedding will take place May 18 
in St. Michael and AU Angels ] 






Black Mtn. Rd. Rutland
Miss Beverl.V Wanless and
Miss Linda Grusie returned 
home on Sunday last from Van­
couver where they, had atttended 
the Senior Canadian . Girls In 
Training conference held ' at 
West Point Grey Baptist Church.
Newcomers to the area are 
Mrs. Gail Klarcr and her son 
John, formerly of Vancouver 
and Honolulu, now living on 
West Avenue in Kelowna. Mrs. 
Klarer is the daughter of John 
E. Stewart, Lakeshore Road.
E, llsRglund; Mr*. Paul Ponlch 
and Mrs. L. T. Wall.
■nd Mrs, Dili Urossen. Mr. and] 
Mrs. Bob Dahlgrrn, and Percy] 
Byers all of Kelowna, and Mr. 
and Mrs. TPirt, Itanl from Ver­
non.
1 Heart Full of Love
2 hands Full of Generosity 
1 Dash of Laughter
1 Head Full of Understanding. 
Sprinkle generously with klnd-
RAISED MONET well. Spread over a period of a
A fund promoted by the Toroo- lifetime. Serve to avetyona you
The next sanje. open to the to Italian communl^ for relief meet.
1s Monday at 1 45 p m.jof earthquake victims in Sirib I Till next week,
Hafvy Square Dancing.
I l . is
•  Hr the Women's Institute HaU.'has raised 163335.
If Hearing
Is your ANSWER
Call in or phone 
Beitono Hearing Service




-■■'"■7 ::“'SpeciaIaare for 
. convalescent and 
elderly people.
Marguerite White, R.N. 
Phone 762-4636
SHE'LL LOVE A 
GIFT FROM
KtLOWNA
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Snnldst, WhU 
or Pink /... .,.
U^. No. 1, Large 
Eirin Heatb
U S. No. I ,  2
New Crop.
Can Choice, Good, 1  
Prairie Beef .  .  lb. I  *
“Boneless” Eat Every Ounce You Buy
lb.
r , WWVM,^ :
lirie Beef .  .  lb.
Aged 14 days for perfect eating
Ready to Eat, Shank 
or Whole . . .  lb.
Sun-Rype, O ,  |  
48oz.tin  .  J ™ '  I
Super-Valu C  
1 lb.pk. .  .  aw
Nabob, 
1 4 o z .tin  . for
★  Super-Valu, § JO m
Whole Roast .  .  lb. V
COD FILLETS
p k . . .  •  - .  4 * 5 c
We Reserve the Right to Limit Qtumtlties.
PRICES EFFECTIVE TILL CLOSING 
SATURDAYi MARCH 9
JBbMpt JDNPiiiiAWMpi'' 
B n i r e w i i i  hy L e t l i  a t  n g y  fm ih iif
' '  ‘
T .1M
BV* hi Wwiir VifanitfBs —  J t i^  N ird
c l o s e  d f  b u s m f i s  O h
Rcd  ̂ and Fliwoibd
Still Many Prizei to Bo
L a i^ /C r i#  and Stalks
Adds Flavor and Color to Any Meal
64 lb* celbmA
Tender and Lean Chnck
Cross Rib Cmnatiott -—11 bz; jar
Garden Gate i— B^KKn - -  2 Ib.
p r ic e s  EFFECTIVE m a r c h  7 - 8 -9




Tomatb or Vegetable Weston Wagohwbeel
iO oz. tm
^  Kon Pack —  BiHet
12oz.tinGreen Giant 12 oz. tinsSwift's Royal Daine
Assorted Colon 
p k f l .
Asst; FancyGreen Giant 48 oz. tinsSun-Rype Blue Label
A « o r t e d F l . v n u „ ^ 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ _* tin •» - • • - -
6oz.tin
6 t o r 5 9 r






Maxwell R ooie | a7 oz. tin ®*. Jar
48 OZ. tins iLmSun-Rype Nectars
or APPLECOT In 3  Popular Flovors
2 i®''
3 ^  OZ. tin II
4 for 89c
Orango, GrapofruH or Oratige-Pineappio
P f O P U ' S  F O O O  M A I K d
W d s t f a i r 1120 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. 
 -PH0NE“7 6 2 4 3 4 9 ~ ~ - - - - -
foiiP Dollar Bnya Moro 
at your 
Dniolqr Dollar Storo
Arm strong  >-r Dr. c. D;
,;Newby of Kelowna wa? elected 
president, a t the annual meeting 
of the Interior Provincial , Ex- 
I hlbition Association held in .the 
. Centennial HaU, Armstrong.
I Former president F  r  a n k 
Vanis. took the chair for the 
'election of officers;
At W> Hyndman of Pentiction 
Was elected first vice-president; 
Bernard Pow, Verhon, second 
vice-president; R. W. Hornby 
of Armstrong, third, vice-pre­
sident;.
Dr. Newlpr thanked the me™* 
bers and said he would wbrk 
in the interest of the associar 
tiph to the best of his ability. 
He remarked that he had been 
brought up on a dairy farm in 
the Fraser VaUey and /had  
learned to sit on a milk stool 
when others were oh piano 
stools/ He added that though 
it Uras a gOod ' many years ago 
since he had mUked a cow, he 
Was willing to bet he still could.
REVISED
' The director’s list was re­
vised and brought up to date; 
the following names w ere added 
to the list: Ray L, Dore, Arm­
strong; E. T. PauU, Armstrong; 
D. H. (Dwen; Vancouver, Feder­
al Livestock Production Bran­
ch ; Arnold AUah, District Agri­
culturist, Vernon; Ab Basil Ed­
wards,: Lumiby: John Fowler, 
Armstrong.':
A vote of thanks for his work 
as immediate past president, 
moved by J- G. Lyster, was 
tendered Mr. Fpwler by the 
members.
Chairmen of the committees 
of the various, divisions offered 
suggestions for improvements 
at the LP.E.
Dp. Newby said that due to 
ack o f ' accommodation, there 
were far more entries in the 
light horse: division, last year, 
than could be handled; Entries 
were cut off at 224, although 
100: more could have been ac­
cepted h ^  there been room 
The newly iiistaUed inter:com 
P.A. system had been a great 
imprbvement Over the system 
the committee had strug^ed 
with in the past..
; Many compliments were re­
ceived on the new program; it 
was suggested that an organized 
sales campaign in 1968 would 
residt in ihore programs being 
sold on the grounds. /
Dr. Newby urged the com­
mittee in charge of the live­
stock parade to police this evetit 
and .organize timing for smoom- 
er operation;
The Ught horse committee 
considers the closing hoiir Of 
10 p.m. top late, especially in 
the case V of exhibitors who
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VERNON—A suggestion that i .Alderman Mpnk is chairman 
Vernon Recreation Centre be]of the :Recfeation Commission.
given: a definite name; and that 
it should be the Ian Garven 
Recreation Centre h as  been 
made to ■ city council by Vic 
Binnie. His letter was read Mon- 
: day morning by coimcil sitting 
in committee; which empowered 
Alderman William Monk’s com­
mittee to further discuss the 
suggestion;.:
On
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. (CPy 
— . Wilfred Desmarais, 48, a 
federal Indian agent here, was 
charged Wednesday following 
the sale of 100 cans of meat 
which officials said was intended 
for needy Indians.
Desmarais, who was susp- 
ended pending the outcome of 
: the case, will appear in court
here Friday on a charge of 
breach of bust by a public of­
ficer and theft over $50.
. It was alleged that the meat 
was to be distributed as a gilt 
to needy Indian families on loca 
reserves from the War Memor­
ial HospitaL The meat was 
originally given to the hospital 
by the federal government.
Mr. Binnie said that the rec­
reation centre Is known by a 
multiplicity of names;' that it 
is one of the several attractive 
buildings which make up the 
civic complex, and should have 
:hame/ ‘-7 7^/.
Alderman • Randolph Valair 
said t h e  structure "surely 
deserved a name.’’
Alderman Monk pointed to the 
a rt gallery which has been given 
the name "Topham Brown A r; 
Gallery.” (This honors a promi­
nent Vemon lady who has done 
a great deal over the years to 
promote art in this city).
Alderman . Monk continuec 
that to name the Recreation 
Centre after Mr. Garven woulc 
be “a real memorial to a man 
who has done a 'tremendous 
amount for the city.”
must make several trips; 8 p.m. 
was suggested as th^! hour when 
horses could be taken out of 
their stalls for the trip home.
The committee requested that 
more electrical outlets be put 
in for the parking of trailers 
and mobile homes for exhibi­
tors, as Armstrong is lacking 
in sufficient hotel and motel 
accommodation during Fair 
time. ■,
After making various sugges­
tions whose a&ption would add 
to the smooth running of a  tight 
program. Dr. Newby thanked 
committee members, the exhib- 
itioh staff, and all others who 
made the light horse program 
such a success. : > 
jack  Clemens, for the dairy 
breeders, asked for more ven­
tilation in the barn and said 
electric power was inadequate; 
would it be possible to install 
a portable vacuum line? A 
light wns needed at the ramp. 
The Dairy Breeders also find 
the 10 p.m. closing too late and 
ask to have it changed to 9 p.m. 
They also assert that too much 
time is spent waiting for the 
parade of champions.
Pat Reid struck a - new note 
when he said the sheep divi­
sion was happy and wasn’t 
asking fo r. anytiiing.
Sid Baker reported that the 
poultry exhibits had been very \ 
good, almost a full house, with 
entries coming from as far a-̂  
way as Hope. More than 2,000 
people went through the build­
ing; many favorable comments 
were heard. A bigger and bet­
ter show is planned for this 
year and it is hoped to have 
tnunpeter pigeons entered.
DUST PROBLEM
Dust was quite a problem 
last year and also the 
water supply. Mr, Baker asked 
for more shavings, better light­
ing and bigger and more 
attractive prize ribbons. His 
committee asked to have the 
poultry building whitewashed 
and disinfected before the show.
Jack Clemens for 4H asked 
to have the showmanship 
classes split into three: junior, 






The Swedish fishing vessel Sil- 
vervaag reported three men 
were washed overboard from 
another unidentified Swedish 
trawler off the northeast coast 
of Scotland, Wednesday.
Vemon city council has ex- 
pfessied appreciation of a gen­
erous gesture by Franklyn 
Valair, a former alderman. 
Mr. Valair .has donated his 
services as city appointee to 
the arbitration board, which 
sat oh Feb. 27 to hear disputes 
from Vemon and other organ­
ized areas of School District 
22. Other members of the 
board were chairman W. Jor­
dan of Kamloops, and Dk. E. 
M. Stevenson, school board ap­
pointee. The board reduced 
the proposed budget of the 
school district by $25,000. The 
budget in dispute was $3,613,- 
542. The reduction brings the 
1968 budget for the school 
district to $3,588,542, which is 
an approximate increase of 
about half a ; million dollars 
over, the 1967 budget. Vernon’s 
share of the school budget will 
not be known until April 15 
when the government will 
bring down its final tax de­
termination.
Invited To Vernon
VERNON—The B.C. Building 
Officials’ Conference for 1969 
has been invited to meet in 
Vernon, it.was revealed at Mon­
day’s city council committee 
meeting., This year it will be 
held in Vancouver from May 1 
through 3, which will include 
the national group. This con­
ference Was invited to Vemon 
for 1968, but due tO the large 
number which will attend, facil- 
is too big a spread between |ities here will not be adequate.
W. Conn, building inspector in 
Kelowna, is second vice-presi­
dent of the B.C. group. Next, 
year’s gathering will likely be 
attended by about 100 building 
inspectors ahd similar officials, 
plus their wives.
Confirmation of Vemon’s in­
vitation to hold the 1969 con­
ference in this city will be made 
at the annual meeting in May.
By SHARON 
. KAREN 8 ,
. Again, George Elliot’s sche­
dule was fiUed with hustle and 
bustle as many exciting activi­
ties carried her through another 
week. ■ ■'>:
Feb. 27, was a  particularly 
busy day for many members of 
the student body and the staff. 
To open the events of the even­
ing, open house took place from 
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Here, the in- 
duririal arts, science and art 
laboratories displayed m a  n y 
achievements and experiments 
for the parents to examine and 
view. We trust this was educa­
tional to alL 
At the same time, the Band 
Parents’ Association sponsored 
a pancake supper in the cafe­
teria. This was made a  suc­
cess by many delicious pan­
cakes and many hungry cus­
tomers. " ,
FoUowihg was a  spectacular 
display by the gymnastic club. 
We thank Mr. V. Jarvis for his 
direction of the club and the 
display.
Concluding the evening was an 
entertaining band' concert under 
the capable direction of Miss 
S. A. Thors. We must thank all 
the loyal parents and: com­
munity members who sacrificed 
their time to support us. 
CLEVER SCHEME 
Another clever scheme ,to 
strengthen the school spirit was 
Mr; Irresistible Day sponisored 
by the graduating class on 
Thursday. The young man ob­
taining the nipst hearts from 
the girls was awarded the 
honorable position, Mr. Irresis­
tible of George Elliot. It was 
enjoyable for all, especially for 
Mr. Irresistible.
Thursday night s a w  our 
senior badminton team testing 
their skills against the Kelowna 
team. We must thank Mr. J. 
Sowinski for helping the bad­
minton club sponsor such 
successful tournament. Congra- 
tulaticms tO Kelowna on their 
good win.
Many of bur sports teams are 
looking forward with anticipa­
tion and anxiety to several 
future events.
A big event for our senior 
boys’ volleyball team and for
r f
bur entire scbobl is tiie Ogopo- 
go Invitational Volleybell Tbur- 
nament which will be held at 
our school March 22, 23. At 
this tournament, our teams will 
be idaying against many teams 
from an over the province. We 
wish the best ci luck to . all 
those involved in the prepara­
tion of the event and to our boys 
both as they practise now and as 
they compete in the tournament 
We trust this will be as out­
standing an event for George 
Elliot this year as it has been 
in previous years.
1. L. 8AUCIBB 
Reviiem Miss was 
»diy in Kamloops for 
Louis Saucier of 
died in Kamloops Feb. 24.
Mr. Saucier was born in Kel­
owna in 1906 and was a member 
of a pioneer Qkanagwi family. 
He Uved in Barriere since 1955 
and' had rethed a year ago 
from the Fadear Creek Lumber 
Co. '
A veteran of die Second World 
War, he was a sergeant with 
the Princess Patricia Canadian 
light Infantry. He was a mem­
ber of the Barriere branch of 
the Royal Canadian Legion.
: Surviving are his wile, Beat­
rice; three daughters, Mrs. R
of
He t t  alro survived fay a  wn* 
Leonard of New Westminster: 
two brothers. Daniel a n d  
and two sisters. Mk - ’ 
une o u r n  u c i fttisa Jttiiy 
Saucier, all of Kelowna. /  
He whs buried in the Add 
of honor at Hillside Cemetery 
in Kamloops; : ; /
7 VSBU|̂ MrAO| ASAIO. AV. UUV-XWOi
(Vivian) Thompson of Kelowna.'diislry.
MAIN 8QUBCE
I t’s estimated one-third- of a  
metropolitan area's air poUutioa 
comes from combustion and 
fuel-burning equipment; o n o  
third from automobiles, buses, 
trucks, and one-third from in-
contestants aged ten and those 
aged fourteen. T h e  swine club 
asked permission to hold a 
swine sale in conjunction with 
the sale held by the lamb clubs.
Bernard Pow reported that 
in spite of a hot summer, ex­
hibits in the vegetable division 
were numerous and of good 
quality. He asked that the 
vegetable exhibits be moved 
to the north end of Hassen Hall, 
where it is cooler.
Mrs. J . G. Lyster asked for 
better lighting in the hobby sec­
tion in Hassen Hall.
After members had enjoyed 
a buffet luncheon served by 
St. James’ Women’s Gub, 
business was resumed, commit­
tees meeting for group discus­
sions. When the meeting re­
convened, committee recom- 
mendaticms were received and 
will be further considered.
The last item on the agenda 
brought forth a number of sug­
gestions for the program and 
the theme of , the 1968 Exhibi­
tion.
SAVE THE BRICKS
VICTORIA (CP) — A 140-ton 
chimney which has towered 167 
feet over the old Empress Hotel 
steam plant*and laundry here 
for 40 years is to be dismantled. 
It 250,000 bricks, reported still 
in good condition, are to be 
stored for future use.
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for_All Scrap Metals 
Fred J . Shnmay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
Would you like to par­
ticipate in a Real 
Estate Syndicate (see 
MacLean’s Magazine— 
January, Page 22). 
Write for ; details to 
The Manager of Kel­
owna Realty Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave.
P.S. We have a copy 
of MacLean’s for you 
at request.
A whisky this good deserves 
top rating. So we’ve added a 
big gold star and five small 
ones on the label. Easy to spot 
on the new square bottle.
But inside the bottle is the 
same easy-tasting whisky thaFs 
been a favourite for years here 
in B.C.
If you want to find out why, 






CARIBOO AIR CHARTER 
Kelowna Airport
SSTAR
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
,384 Ave. 762-2025 CARLOAD PAINT
EXTERIOR GLOSS WHITE
This full bodied white house paint is fonnulatcd for protection against our Western 
weather. It's ideal for house, garage and fences. Add a new fresh look to your 
home this spring. Take advantage of this bargain now and save!
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OF A GAMEA'HEEl'
It continues to gain in height 
as his rink improves. Wed­
nesday, the, foot reached its 
peak when NeW; Brunswick 
came from behind to ; lipset 
Dr. Don Gilbert’s Ontario 
foursoriie. (Courier photo)
New Brunswick skip Jim  
Ayer had two good. games 
Wednesday as his previously 
whdess rink tbppl^  British 
Columbia and Ontario. The 
Frederictbh skip delivers with 
his’ foot high in the air and
ft /  .
m m m
iT c ' ’ ' ■
By JAJE KABlMiNGA 
Goorier ^ r t o  Editor /
Boh Northcott has had few 
complaints, about ice conditions 
at the hlemorial Arena. /
While New Brunswick and 
British Columbia were parlay­
ing the tricky arena ice into a 
p &  of upsets, Northcott’s Al­
berta rink pulled slowly away 
from Prince Edward Island for 
it’s sixUi consecutive victory 
a^ 'th e 'B rie r/ '/■'
. The Calgary foursome, mak- 
hig their fifta appearance at 
the Brier, dominated P;E.I.’s 
Allah Smith rink throughout 
and rolled to an easy 14-8 vie 
tory. Smith picked up; one: in 
the first end but fell behind 3-1 
after two and 10-2 after seven.
Northcott refused to give the 
Maritime rink a n y  opening
A teand has yet to win this 
year’s  Brier—but ohe team has 
already lost because of it.
Kelowna B uckaroosof the. 
B.C. Junior Hockey League 
' were scheduled to: meet Kamr 
loops Rockets Saturday in the 
second, game of their best-pf- 
sevoh hembfihal se rie s .T h e  
gaMe was scheduled to; begin 
at 8:30 p.m., slightly more than 
24 hours after the imai uraw ox 
the Brier.
“There just isn’t  time,” 
coach : Don Culley ; said Tues­
day. “Even with a, full staff 
working around the clock, they 
couldn't have ice in the arena 
for use by Saturday.’*
‘So we have re-scheduled theimhke the playoffs so we could 
game to Sunday at 2 p.m.”  ̂ lose out: in the semi-finals. We 
T he opening game of the ser- came to win mid we’ll Play to 
ies goes Friday night in Kam- win.”
loops. , /  . / .  . /  Subsequent games in the ser-
Ciilley is optimistic about his ies are scheduled for March 13 
team’s chances and feels they in Kamloops, March 15 in Kel- 
could defeat Kamloops in six owna, March 16 at Kamloops, 
games. /  /  22 at Kelowna and 23 in Kam-
“But that is only if the boys hoops, 
work. And I bave 5*®^ Also beginning Friday is the
they will only play d  series between first-place Pen-
work, Culley saw. ,,, . :  ticton Broncos and second-
The Vernon EJssos. The sec-
weight ŵ Ul fmd himseR sitting I n j ,  third and fourth games of
ra  the series a r e  scheduled
This is an im ^ rtan t series, g jq in Vernon,
rfWn’V wcW^’all vear to March 12 in Penticton and “We didn t  work aU year fo hvTamh 13 in Vernon.
with a relentless game of take-{They missed as many shots as 
outs and draws. ; they made;
Bob McCubbin of Richmond “We were a little sharper out 
took full advantage of Bob there today.” McChibbin said. , 
Pickering’s inability to cope ' ‘I just hope we can keep it *# 
with the harsh ice condition, up." /  /
for a surprisingly easy ICi-S vie- B.C. capitalized on Saskatch- : 
tory. "■ ewan's misses in five consecu-
Pickering was considered one tive ends to steal a total of six 
of the co-favorites before to- points, eventually the margin 
day’s games but the Avonlea, of victoi-y.
Sask. farmer was unable to ad- In another major upset. New /  
just to the deteriorating ice. Brunswick- weathered an early 
His second Garnet Campbell, five-ender by Ontario for a 10-9 
a veteran of seven Briers, win. Ontario’s Don Gilbert rink 
found the ice to be almost “im- also found the ice “just loo - 
believable” . He hogged two tough to handle.” , 
takeout attempts in the B.C, Gilbert blew an easy take- #  
game, a grim testament to Sas- out in the tenth end, allowing 
katchewan’s defeat. : New Brunswick to steal two
But McCubbin was a t his and pull even. Ontario yielded ' 
best. In previous games, B.C. another pplnt in the 11th before 
could not fall into the winning running out of rocks in the 
rythmn that saw them capture final end. : 
the : provincial championship. 1 In other games, Manitoba de- ,
feated (Quebec 12-8 and Nova
FIFTH IMUND RESUITS :
EARLY LEAD
. Manitoba’s Burke Parker : 
pulled into a 5-0 lead after 
three ends but watched Que­
bec pull even after seven. The 
rinks exchanged points in the 
eighth ahd ninth before d is-. 
aster struck Bill Tracy’s wih- 
less Quebec team , in the tentt; fo
foot gave B.C. its tying point j With last rock against him -
in the 10th, but McCubbin {and his last rock to come, 
missed his takeout in the 11th, Tracy tried a freeze to the 
New Brunswick took three and Manitoba shot rock but left 
B.C. trailed 8-5 coming home. himself just short and narrow.
McCubbin was light with .his Parker rem ov^ the Quebec 
first rock in the 12th, A y e r  r e -  ‘'is final; shot to count
moved a B.C. counter and the six. biggest end of the Brier to
Jecord“to ^  Tracy took three days of
Both rinks were undefeated * frustration into the hack
I'beading into the fifth round of ] QUEBEC WINLESS him in the final end. His grace-
the 11 - draw event and . a | . Quebec, winless in f o u r  jful . slide brought him the ,
capacity crowd was on hand, {games, almost upset last year’s length of the ice, into toe house, 
many of whom had lined up champion, Ontario, but gave up where he depositra his fmal 
outside the Memorial Arena two in the final end, to lose 11-9. {stone on the button—with it, 
two hours before game time. B i l l  Tracy’s “Quebecers” j t, ™sappointments of the 
Although the lead changed jumped into a quick 4-0 lead, ' 
hands three times in the first {taking two in the first and steal- FLEMMING TRIUMPHS 
five ends, Ron Northcott’s ing two more in the second. Nova Scotia skip, Don Flem- a
Alberta foursome had far fewer Ontario’s Dr. Gib Gilbert got {ming overcame the handicap of ’
misses than the Bob Pickering back two in the third, but Qiie- having last rock against him by 
rink from Saskatchewan.. Pic- bee led 5-2 atfer four ends. A {delivering one of the finest 
kering led 5-4 after four ends big three in the fifth moved shots seen at this year’s Brier, 
but from there on the story was Ontario into a 5-5 tie and the The result of that shot gave 
all Alberta. rinks exchanged two and one Nova Scotia a come-from-be-
 V .T Northcott had a much easier point ends until the 12th, when hind victory and a 34 record.
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., MAR. 7, 4**{tijne with Saskatrtiewan than (last rock gave Ontario the win { F le m in g  faced three North-
he had with Quebec and New which , ran its record to 4-1, ern Ontario rocks in the hous^ 
Brunswick Tuesday, in a pair good for second place at the end a cluster of stones in front, and 
of games he could easily have of five rounds. :/ nowhere to «o when he s t e p ^
w  • , - „  „ 7/ . J •. u mto the hack for his first shot,
lost*  ̂ : Nova Scotia startled Manitoba Re tapped out the second
B C LOSES by taking one in the first and Northern Ontario rock and roll-'
to  other fifth round games singto; m /the ed behind t̂̂ ^̂
N W  Brunswick won Us: first, T e .ro o f  reaUy f ^  winning point. ^ ^ /  .  :
  in on th e . Prairie rink in the | Newfoundland, which won its
By RON ALLERTON 
Gnuler Ctty Editor
Alberta became the only un­
defeated rink as it thundered 
past Saskatchewan. 17-6 Wed­
nesday afternoon and establish­
ed itself as the favorite in the 
Canadian Curling Champion­
ship.
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA
If more games are neces­
sary, they will be played in 
Penticton, March 16 or 17, Ver­
non March 19, 20 or 21 and in 
Penticton March 23 
. The winners will then meet 
ill a best-of-seven final series 
to determine British Colum­
bia’s representative to t h e
By GRAHAM COX
Canadian Tress Staff Writer
Score another one for Punch 
Imlach- 
The stern Toronto coach has a 
habit ' of making late-season 
trades to stir up a complacent 
Maple Leaf offence.
He did It again Monday, an­
nouncing Toronto had obtained 
Norm Ullmari, Paul HCnderson 
and Floyd Smith from Detroit 
Red Wings in exchange for 
Frank M a h 0 v 11 c h, Peter 
Stemkowski, Gary Unger and 
the pro rights to retired de- 
fenceman Carl Brewer.
Wednesday night the ex-Dc- 
troiters, playing as a ^imit. 
■cored a goal each as uio leafs 
romped^o a 7-2 win over Phila 
dblphia Flyers.
And In New Y o r k ,  only 
M a h 0 v 11 c h and Stemkowsk 
mado the acore Bheet“ both with 
penalties—as the Wings dropped 
a 8-1 game to the Rangers, who 
extended their win streak to six 
games.
MAKERS TOP 10
Ullman also assisted on the 
goals by his wingers and moved 
into the list of the NHL’s top 10 
. scorers with 58 points on 31 
goal? and 27 assists. He is tied 
with Alex Delvecchio of Detroit 
and 'John McKenzie of Boston 
Bruins.
In other games Wednesday 
the Bruins s p o t t e d  Chicago 
Black Hawks three goals then 
roared back for a 5-3 victory, 
Montreal Canadieiis b l a n k e d  
Oakland 2-0 and St. Louis Blues 
doubled Pittsburgh Penguins 4-
** With the Spectrum still closed
by city officials, the Flyers re-1 Memorial Cup playdowns.
main on the road for their game] Advance tickets for Sunday’s 
tonight against the Bruins, ptay- game are now on sale at the 
ing in Toronto, while Pittsburghuyig^am Smoke a n d  Glfl; 
is in Minnesota against the ghop.
North Stars and Oakland goes 
against the Kings in Los An­
geles.
Bob Pulford got two Toronto 
i{oals while others went to Mike 
Walton and Murray Oliver but 
the main Interest for: 15,821 fans 
was the performance 
three new players.
B O W L I N G
Members of the Dominion 
Curling Association, the govern- 
; ng body of curling in Canada, 
voted Wednesday to change its 
name to the Canadian Curling 
Association. ,
The resolution was passed at 
the association’s annual m®et- 
ihg, changing a name that has 
Stood for 32 years.
In other business, the associa­
tion rejected a bid to, lower the 
miniihum age in seniors compe­
tition to 50 from 55 and voted 
against an application for a na­
tional interm ^iate competition 
for curler? between 40 and 55.
Delegates passed a resolu­
tions recommending the associ­
ation president be a delegate to 
the international curling feder­
ation during his term  of office, 
This would require a constitu-
Tz f* HKK 'Mof^nbbin I ^ jr uiK I o
Ontario beat, a tough Que- sixth, when the Maritime^four- [first game of the Brier in the
tion change within the f e d e r a - r S T u - O r N o v a  Scm ialur-1f°m e stole fiye,_^to lead, 9-1. lafterriro had the bye
“ % =  r==on»n=nd.eo. :wm W
quartet, tra d l-is^ ^ ^
discussion at ite amual meet-1 jjist place finishers, won beat B.C. Tuesday, went Scotia
mg in Montreal next month. {.ugj- flrst game of the ’68 Brier, I 1 >
Meanwhile W ^ esd ay , a_del- over Northern Ontario. Newfoundland skip Bill p le r- '
egation from the Ontario Curl-'*™ 
ing Association told the CCA 
it was lifting its code of ethics
for competitions within Ont­
ario leading to a national final.
The code limits prizes to $150 
a man or $600 a rink. The do­
minion association does not re­
cognize the ban, but New 
Brunswick still retains it. The 
code in Ontario will still apply 
in competitions not leading to 
a dominion playoff.
Harry Carter of St. John’s 
Nfld., was elected president of 
the new association. He starts 
his term AprU 1.
Says French Ski Federation
PARIS (Reuters) — A French 
Ski Federation spokesman said 
today accusations that triple 
■ ■ medal winner
MERIDIAN LANES 
Kelowna Lawn Bowling Cinb 
of tiie I “ Feb .' 26 — High single, wo:
men, Shirley , Hoffman 237
men, Jim Sykes 338; High
FANS HAPPY I triple, women, , Shirley Hoff-
TTie fans were lavish in' their man 576, men, Jim Sykes 620, 
reception of the new Leafs and Team high, single. Pushers 987 
after the game UHman com- triple. Pushers 2362; Hig 
mented: “That round of cheers aveage, women, V, Bartlett 180 
gave us a lift that stayed with men, F, Bartlett 210; “ 300' .
us through the entire gam e.' club, Jim Sykes 338; Team oiff«
Bill Sutherland got both Phlla- standings. Mats 22, Greens 22, 
delphia goals in a game de-Pushers 13%, for ̂ skiing weio cop^pietciy^  ̂ v^
scribed by coach Keith Allen as _  . r  u
TTuwday Night Mixed — Feb. “There is no reason why
ihinW «,« have Dlaved r ' ^ w o m e n ,  Doris Jean-Clpude Killy should be dls-•■I don t think we n«ve piayca gai, men. Bill LaBlanc qualified,” the spokesman said.
“ •'rimt ?e“c^Sd period was b ru -fe j ' x W  ^ ’i f ’® ' H e  said the inquiry was con-
tal. Wo tried to dipsy-doodle and P’̂ ®®*̂ ®"!
they trapued us.” ;®®"' Martel gt the requcat
T ^ iS to  scored five times in ‘Hplo, Meridian Lanes L f the International Ski Fed
th l“ e°ctd period and twice in glgh .
The Red Wings were hardly in^J^’ 241, City No. 2 jo in ter Olympic Games in Gren-
tho gatoo at New York as th e r '" ’'
dangers got two goals from Bob Hiursday Ladiea Feb. 29—
Xcvin and one each from Vic Rjgjj g(f,gie, Amy Schleppe 311;
Hadficld, Phil Goyettc, Don jugh triple, Anita Strand 789;
Marshall and Jean Ratollo, Pete Team high, single. Neighbors 
Mahovlich scored the lone P c -h n a , triple. Neighbors 8032;
troll goal. High average, Vera Scnger 214;
STAN CLIMBS BACK 
Stan Mlkita scored once and oa in n '01
assisted on two goals by 2^H i Jinx 23, Bowlettcs
Wharram for Chicago, to move{«nd Bloopers 19. 
back into first place in the indi
^  . IXT ,  a, a . '  Oil 010 102 030 1^109-6 V r rt r  t ri . f l  i  IU Pi r- - v
Prince Edward Island had the cey, who smiles and chatters Ontario 105 001 010 001— 0
bye ■ much more than any other skip. New Brunswick
Than, were comulaints of ‘®d Ws match with , 0 1 0  200 103 210-10
ice was the same tor both rinks. U » "»  ,!5* a*  ■’•E-'- Ml 000 020 ,112- S
>  S n f h l V  T*'cl°p Ws mhst “  » 4  (KIO-14,
S im . i t l lU  that S e r t a a S  succcsalul galtio to date in the Quebec MO 121101 O il-  8
Pickering led 1-0 after the , .
first end, and, after Alberta LINESCORES ik im . ■ W
' 100 400 010 000- 6
022 041 204 101—17
topk two in die second and sask. 
third, canve back with a big Alberta 
four in the fourth, to lead for , 
the last time. Alberta took Quebec 
four in the fifth and ninth and Ontario
Nova Scotia 110 205 013 100—14
220 ,101 020 010— 9 
002 030 201 102—11
NHL STANDINGS





oble/ was accused of having ac­
cepted money and a car-thus 
breaking the rules of amateur 
sports.
When the reports of the threat 
to Killy's amateur status first 
appeared in newspaper reports 
here, FIS president Mark Hod- 
cr of Switzerland demanded a 
etter from KHly Vswearlng on 
his honor he had not received 
any money.”
Later he was reported to have 
said in Switzerland that he 
would also need Killy’s word he 
lad not received any gifts.
The French Ski Federation 
spokesman said today that all 
these conditions had been ful­
filled
A decision by FIS on Killy is 
expected to be announced within 
the next 24 hours, informed 
sources here said, because the 
next world championship event 
is at Meribel In the French Alps 
Saturday.
' ’ ' ’'  M ancha 
The win boosted Alberta’s N Ont.
record to 5-0 and left Saskat-jRfijj, 
chewan at 3-1.
001 000 200 Oil— 5
000 002 210 100-  
201 100 001 031-
When Ted Jeffrey gets a hold 
of something, he lik<
National Uagne 
Eaatera Dtytalea _
... W L T r„„A,W
36 18 10 aoi 139 82 
33 19 11 105 ISO 77 
32 22 10 229 188 74 
29 20 15 189 182 73 
ib'*"*’‘"**'“28'"27'‘'"'9T67'T4fl''01 
Detroit 22 30 10 200 209 54̂  
Weatens Divlsloa ’
Phila. 20 27 10 149 IM M
Minnesota S  *1 IS  iaa u  Los Angeles 28 30 8 lO  191 58
8t, LouV »  S  H *2 2  SFlttsiwrfh 21 80 11 118 188 8$
S d O aad ^  18 8114 111 110 44
M eiaea ia |r% ReaaHa
M ontraall Oaknuid 0 
PhiladMphia I  ’Tnranto 7
 don I Oilcaio l
PittatM t# 2 St. Ifu is  4
ijngksn-FI^^ at Toronto 
IHttiburgli at Minnesota 
QaklaiMi a t Lm  AnaelM
vidual scoring race, two points 
ahead of Rod Gilbert of New 
York.
Ratello now is thifd with an 
assiat to go with his goal, one 
ahead of Boston's Phil Esposito 
and two up on Bobby Hull of 
Chicago. ..
The other Bruin goals were 
■cored by Ken Hodge, Glen Sath- 
er, McKenzie and John Bucyk.
At Oakland, the Canadirns got 
foall from •Henri Richard and 
Ralph Backstrom and made 
them stand up for goalie l..nrne 
Worslcy's fifth shutout of the 
season.
The Seals argued that two 
first period shots by Billy Har­
ris had got past Worsley, but 
were ovar-raled by the referee.
Ab McDonald scored both 
B i t t a b u r g h  goals, but they 
couldn’t stand up against the
Final Bonsplel 
At Peachland
The final bonsplel this; sea­
son for the Peachland junior
ICE POOR
Inexperience on arena ice 
continued to show in Bob Mc­
Cubbin’s game as New Bruns­
wick picked up its first win and 
a 1-3 record, with an 8-6 victory 
over B.C. , ,
McCubbin again found him­
self trailing by two after the 
first end, but came back with 
two of his own in the second 
to tie. The third and fourth 
ends were blanked,, then B.C. 
stole one in the fifth to squeeze 
ahead 3-2. New Brunswick 
maintained the seesaw routine 
in the sixth, getting two, to 
lead 4-3.
McCubbin made ah easy take­
out in the seventh to tie 4-4. 
then, after the eighth was 
blanked. New Brunswick's Jim 
Ayer got one to lead 5-4 after 
nine ends.
An easy takeout in the 12-
B.C.
N.B.
020 010 100 101-  6 
200 002 001 030— 8
B.C. Junior *A’ Hockey
SUNDAY







SKIING  ̂ ^
en to hang
on ]o it.
Take volleyball. Ted, playing 
for Mitchell Auto in Kelowna 
Mixed Ixcague play, served 21 
times withoiit losing service as 
his team swamped Vocations' 
A 21-Oj
 _____ _ ______ ______ In other games last week,
curlers was held Friday and 1 City Hall defeated Llpsett M<̂
Saturday at the Peachland iors. Vocational B defeated
rink. Bank of Commerce and Kel-
Winncr of this two^iay spiel defeated Reliable
..was'-the-Oordon’* Sanderson *.rlnkr ..Wifill 
with Vvonne Small third. STANDINGS
James Garroway second, and 
Wayne Roincr lead. He won out | MIXED LEAGUE 
over the Lillian ArakI rink.
S m o o t h  s a i l i n g  w i t h
M E N , «
NSM* COUNTRY rOIHTt
1. KiLLY, Joan-Claudo Franco 165
2. QIOVANOLI, Dumeng Switzerland 117
3. BRUQQMANN, Edmund Swilzorland 77
4. NENNINQ, Gerhard Austria 60
6. SQHRANZ, Kerl Auslrla , ,69
|Uace Western Division hold 
over the Penguins lo  lour points 
on goals by Barclay Piager, 
Red Berenson. Gerry Mclnyk 
and J im  Roberts.
with Ixari7  Sundstreom third, 
Rob Short reed second, and
Glenna Todd lead.
The Lindsay Barnard rink 
was third with the other three 





spiel on MarCh 8 , 9 and 10, This 
will be limited to 24 rinks and 
entries arc now being taken, 
Rinks from as far awSy as Alt 







Bank of Commerce 9
ReRable Motors 9
Vocational School 7 5 2
Kelowna Realty 7 4 3
Lipseit Motors 7 4 3
Joy Eleclric .1 3 0
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1. MIR, isobel Franco 126
2. GREENE. Nancy Canada
3. BOCHATAY, Forando Switzerland 00
4. GOITSCHEL, Mariollo France
5. STUEURER, Florence Franco 86
SEE THE WORLD'S QREATE8T SKIERS IN ACTION IN THE
^  duMAURIER 
II INTERNATIONAL
"’gXWX'g X y g f llT W P T C P 'c u p  w f v e n — —  
RED MOUNTAIN, ROASLAND, B.C. MARCH 28-31
onoANUto ar thc Cahaoian auahua mi assocmIioV
& B O I E V E I T O R N O T
R » w m 6 - M * i w
KOiiCA
MAS IKVTO SOM A 6 ^
A « u k M 6
MINE fORM OF 
38UN& aJRROUNKO
e r  2  c r e s c e n t s ;
VISIBLE ID THOUSANDS 
M THE SKY OUBS
JAFFA, m esn tc . ON 
JA M IM ZY26I567
lii 'a S lS L  MAINE* _
CRMTED AS A RBMcAOFTHB BATTlESHIP.EWN TO BI2|rBY  ^  . 
JOHN LAlDLAVt A SCOTTISH 6W0ENEK EMT/AaY flW M  FlpUERS 
IT WAS CREATED IN THE WRDS OF THE MICHI6AH CENTRAL RAlWAt 
MVPSILA^a^MICHISAN •a .r—.iU-.i ------
HUBERT By Wingett
WASHINGTON (AP) — A iap 
u :s. civilian adviser says the 
Unifed States miist' boldly take 
the initiative, to root out cdrrup- 
tioo in Sautt Vietnam’s govern­
ment because, he insist, there, 
aren’t  e n b u g h honest Viet­
namese officials to do the job.
’’Gorruption is permeating all 
echelons of government and so­
ciety, corroding the vitality of 
this nation, eroding the , frame­
work of government and unnec­
essarily T^lohging the war.'' 
the - adviser said in private re­
ports from Vietnam.
The reports were made avail­
able to The Associated Press on 
the condition/ thht the adviser, 
chief d( the 22-man team in 
Vietnani, not be identified.
■The adviser declared: ‘Viet­
namese officials are so involved 
that very few have hands suffi­
ciently clean that they can 
make ad immediate major inde­
pendent contribution/!
Ah Agency for International 
Development spdtesman i n 
Washington told a r  e p| d r  t,e r 
Tuesday:/ /'
“ When you get into the busi­
ness Of trying to make another 
government clean, under inter­
national law you get into the 
question of sovereign nations.” !
IL L T A l®  
ELU^BlKEf
I ’M PUE AT WV 
BOWUNG AMP 
THB PARN CAR
woMT sta r t:
S R R '
I  PONT REMEMBER THE HILLS 




“I suppose it is iiiiportaiit wheii your oiily claiiii to 








10, Bosses on 
shields















2.1. K ick  
28. Tell



















3, Body of 
water
4. God w ho
/" /  jjpavi'..






























31. Old None 
works
33, Buhmerges 





The U.S. adviser sent a copy 
of the report to his superiors in 
Washington along with another 
complaining that he had pre­
viously proposed stern meas­
ures ̂ against graft only to en­
counter. opposition in the U.S. 
mission;;','/
His report to AID recom­
mended that the United States: 
—Create an anti-corruption of­
fice within the U.S. mission.^in­
vite the South Vietnamese to set 
up a corresponding office, and 
offer rewards to Vietnamese cit­
izens for solid evidence of cor­
ruption;;
--Confront the government of 
South Vietnam with examples of 
cbnmptiPn as they develop and 
‘‘insist that law enforceihent 
and revenue collecting officials 
go to jail and be publicly dis­
graced for involvement in graft 
and corruption.”
—•‘Abandon our present devo­
tion to the fiction that corrujy 
tion is the special field of Ipwer- 
and middle^echelon government 
0 f f i ci a 1 s. Instead place the 
blame squarely where it belongs 
—right at the. top.”
His reports told of corruption 
extending to the top of the Viet­
namese : customs collecting or­
ganization and said unknown 
millions of dollars in revenue 
had been lost. He gave exam­
ples ranging from police shake­
downs to opium smuggling;
Senator Ernest G r  u e n i n g 
(Dem. Alaska), chairman of the 
Senate subcommittee on foreign 
aid expenditures, and a long­
time investigator of corruption 
in Vietnam, told a reporter “our
efforts are not effective because 
some of our.agencies aren’t  con­
cerned about corruption.”  /  
Last week Gruening. after 
seeing copies of the adviser’s 
reports, told the Senate of a 
gold and opium smuggling oper­
ation whidi he said “involved 
the highest South Vietnamese 
government officials.”
The team chiefs January re­
port detailed a South Viet- 
nainese power struggle which 
led to dismissal of the director- 
general of customs, Nguyen Van 
Loc—not related to the premier 
of the same name.
; In his recommendation to 
AID, the adviser listed 17 types 
of corruption. His examples in- 
cluded:
—“The court officials who can 
keep a , person locked up for 
months on technical, trumped- 
up charges until a payoff is 
made. /,. .;
—“The police officials whose 
‘check points’ are synonymous 
with ‘shakedown points.’ ”
SELLS BEIVILEiGES
—“The customs official who 
sells. to the highest bidder the 
privilege of holding down for a 
s p e c  i f i e d time the position 
where the graft and loot possi­
bilities are the greatest.”
—“The very high officials who 
condone, and engage in; smug­
gling, not only of dutiable mer­
chandise. but undercut the na­
tion’s economy, by smuggling 
gold and worst of all. that unmi­
tigated evil—opium and other 
narcotics.”
“Americans bear a considera­
ble burden of responsibility for 
the extent to which corruption 
has mushroomed and become 
such a cancer,” he said.
‘We simply have not faced up 
to rthe fact that in Vietnam, 
public office has always been 
synonymous with personal privi­
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I  CAN TRE4T PR.LANE FOR A 
SCORPlOH FISH STIN3 MUCH FETTER 
OH THE SUPPORT SHIP, SAWYER. CAH 
YOU SET HIAMHTO THE PTC ELEVATORS
Her Complaint
SEATTLE (AP) —/  If the 
Olympic and Cascade Moun­
tains in Washington State do 
not get a good, heavy snowfall 
this month, there may be a 
water pinch this coming sumi- 
mer.
Earl L. Phillips, U.S. Weather 
Bureau climatologist, said here 
the snowfall w as. about nor­
mal this past winter, but warm 
spells have rhelted most of it 
too early.
, Compared with ah average of 
about 100 inches of snow, Snos'f 
qualmie Pass had only 45 inches 
and Stevens Pass had 48 inches 
March 1, Mr. Phillips- reported.
Except for the northern Cas­
cades, where snow depths range 
well over 100 inches, similar 




MOW LETS 6ETHIM INTO THE PCf 
ElEVATDR>PEPFER.;JlND$EALir.
BUT HE'S V  THEH HOLD HIM/ SET THESE TANKS AND 
HAVING \  FACE MASK ON HIM. RANKIN, YOU AMO




o h b q o -hoq,
BUDNOIE-THAT 
MBAKI OLD HEPS 
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By B. JAT BECKER 
I (Top Record-Holder In Masters’





V K 1 0 2
♦  QJ1042 
.4)5 ■
WEST ISAST
♦  AK 4 Q 8 7 8
4PQJ8B8 f  A 9 7 «
♦  K7 4 A 8 6 3
4)10832 4)9
' ' SOUTH ' '
♦  1 0 3 2
¥ 4
♦  98
4 ) A K Q J 7 6 4  
Tie bidding; :
Motth Kssti Bouth WMt
Pwi Pa '  3 4 ) Pass
JPnu . D l  Redbls
Opening lead—ace of spades. 
They say that youth must be 
I served, and nowhere is this
more apparent than in the field 
of bridge. The youngsters today 
generally learn to play in their 
teens, By the time they are in 
their late twenties, many ol 
them have virtually, achieved 
the status of veterans of the 
I game.
It was just a few months ago 
I that the Moreiiead Cup national 
team of four championship was 
won by Chares Peres and Dan 
Rotinan of Chicago, and Steve 
Altmiin and Mike Becker ol 
New York. Peres and Rotmon 
are In their thirties; Altman and 
1 Becker are each 24.







YI5U FDUMPRANSE O A R K S. 
SISTER?// OH, JULIE- HOW 
MARVELOUS/ O N  I  BRINS 
RANGE TO FAVETTBF VDU
I'M WHO I  SHOULD 
BE, EARL'/ IMEAN.IIM NOT 
RANGE CLfiUK'S lONS-LOST 
SISTER... AND WASN'T I  
ABSOLUtEL/ INSANE TO THINK 





I'VE GOT TO FIND RANGE
and take him to 
FAYETTE... AND HE'S 
Going TO SEE HIS 
OWN SISTER HEHASMt/ 
SEEN IN OODLES OF 
YEARS. ARE You 
COMING?
&
Ft '  I'VE GOT 
ACHOICe?>
ing style can be gleaned from 
the accompanying hand which 
arose when Altman and Becker 
encountered Paul Hodge arid 
John Gerber in the semifinal 
round of the Morehead. Gerber 
has served as non-playirig cap­
tain of the Anrierican interna­
tional team three times, and 
both he and Hodge have played 
for the Uriited States for the 
world championship.
Gerber opened third hand 
with three clubs. , After two 
passes Altman doubled for take­
out. Gerber redoubled to indi­
cate a very good three club bid, 
but Becker and Altman not only 
accepted the redouble by* pass­
ing but also proceeded to exact 
the maximum penalty.
Wert led the ace of spades 
followed by the king, thus iden­
tifying a doubleton, and shifted 
to the queen of, hearts. When 
declarer followed low from dumi- 
my East played his lowest 
heart: the six, in this way sug­
gesting that West shift his at­
tack elsewhere.
Showing full confidence .in 
partner. West switched to the 
king and another diamond. East 
took the ace, cashed the queen 
of spades, and returned his last 
spade. /
The outcome was that Gerber, 
who hnd started with ' what 
seemed to be seven invincible 
trump tricks, now had to lose 
a trick to West’s ten and went 
down three—1,0()0 |X)lnts.
So youth was very well 
served, and I hoi>e my readers 
will find it possible to pardon 





SltfH* FROM THE AUDIINCE 
WOKE ME UP.'
J T — ^ '
EVERY TIMBTHE LOVERS 
KISSED ON THE SCREEN
THERE SURE WERE A 
LOT OF LADIES AT THE
MOVIE M a t in e e  to d a y
HOW DO YOU 
K N O W ?
.
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WHO ARB‘YOU
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I FO ll TOMORROW
Friday’s planetary . Iriflu- 
Icnccii continue to favor routine 
rathor than the Inauguration of 
new programs. It would not be 
advinablc to mdkc , drastic 
changes in business or house­
hold schedules. Give thought if 
you like, to plans and projects 
involving future security, but 
wait until a more propitious per­
iod to launch them.
FOR TIIE BiRTilDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
yotir horoscops Indicates that 
if yeu have taken advantage 
of ali opportunities which were
n a n  V r e v m w i i i i v r i c  M • * k  U ■ star-promised as of mid - Jan-
L K l i -**7784)F9,R — ..W9TR .‘-,1 l ua i j , .. your, . material • ..status
A X T D L R A A X R  I should b5>firtny%.ja‘''« ''Y
i s L O N O F R L L O W  
On* Utt«r »lmpty stands for another. Ta this sampls A Is used 
for th* three I/s. X for th* two O s. etc. Blagl* l*turi. apos- 
trophies, (he length tnd formation of the words are all hints.
Each day the code Utters ar* dlfferenL
A OrjrpAsctaaa <|n*4attes
X F H  B R a  q  P H  B P O W  K T 0 R 8 I I 0
C O A W D .  O T W D W  Q S T  X O K  K W W
% I
O 0  D D
\r*l*rd*)'e Cripteqoot#! TH® TfllBUKAL OF CON- 
FCIF..VCR PJU8TA INORPKNDBNT OF RDIOTa AND DE- 
CIUSEA—BURJCR
strain your budget through un­
wise Spending in August and, 
above all, engage in no specu­
lation during early September 
or early November.
Best pcflods for career ad­
vancement; The first two weeks 
In July (In regular occupation­
al affairs only. Don’t expect 
anything from outside Interests 
until after the ISth); also, the 
entire month of Septcmlrer, In 
mld-Novumi>er and In late De­
cember. Those engaged In crea­
tive, and/or , .inl«Uertn*l iPnr- 
suits should have a generally 
good year, with outstanding 
l»s«|bilitic8 for recognition — 
and profit—Indicnted In Juno, 
AU|ri'«‘%nd‘'hexrJantiary.-“ '’-‘“’T
Along' iwrsonni lines, stars 
arc also beneficent, but It will 
be extremely Important that 
you avoid friction in close clr 
cics In late June, early Sepl 
ember, mid • October and mid 
December. Best periods for ro­
mance; The next two weeks, all 
of May, August and next Jan< 
uary; for travel; Mid-June, the 
last two weeks of August, early
January 13th ^
A child born on this day will
I Don't l*f down InN'ffot t. how 
ever, ynce there are more bene­
fits loT the offing. For instance, 
you Van look forward to a 
short, but excellent cycle, gov­
erning financial concerns be- 
tw'CCh now and April 15th; riih- 
crs in late July, the weeks be- 
twe»n September 15th and Oc- 
tob*r ISth, and those between 
iNovfmber 15th 4njd December
119691* concenied. a truly ex 
.’clknt t>«riod for advancing 
! monetary interest* beginning ibe Imaginative and ver»alll#: 
Jon ill* 1st of January and tail- may, have to curb tendencie* to- 
m l for two month* 4u»i two ward excessive lambilni. how- 
admwutlons, however; Don’t ever
COaTUMB 
BHOPHCW MUCH TO RENT 
THE 
SEASON!
OH, DAD.' P O N N A  j 
O O C S  STEADY y
VJITH BUDDY 
DiXON ,  ,
k  MI5PATHI!!?
O W N S A  9
I n r  / s— ’
THAT (SlRL A C0055 TVtC
: t
EVERY NIGHT 
THCaC’S A \ 
DirrcPtNT'  
CAR p a rk e d
IN rffONT 01* 
H&p HOUSE.'
STUCCT SURE IS POPULAR
g
T M m »  KEUmWAPAlLy :lilTO4:;'iiA#
II' T '
; /  '■"■<ya';:}':‘:'̂ ':-.-aa4â
S E IX  Y 0U R  D O N T  W A N IS  ADS 7 6 2 4 4 4 5 ;vV'iv
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11. Business Ni^dhal
4th AVE. SOUTH —  WESTBANK, B.C.
21.
BUILDING SUPPUES
■ /  DeUyered Anjrwhere to 
KELOWNA or VERNON
/v: : ': /A ! ^ A v




/ / '■ M i i i - 'L T a / " / / . ': ; ':
m o ving  AND STORAGE
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“ We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN UNES AGENTS 
Local—Lrag Distance Hauling 
: Commercial • Household :■
Storage /
/  PHONE 762^928
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. except 
Automotive Repairs arid Tune-ups 
Heavy Duty Repairs on Trucks and Tractors
Diesel and Gas Engines ^
Steam Cleaning Painting 
Electric and Acetylene Welding :
BOX 258 PHONE 768-5477
S'.'/i; ■ ; After Hours Phone: ,
n ic k  MORRIE 763-2263 JOHN RASKAUSKAS 765-5872
■■•184
11. Business Personal 16. Apts, for Rent
One of Kelowna’s finest motels. Close to downtown Kid- 
owna with over 180’ of safe sandy beach. Presently being 
operated on summertime basis only. With over an acre 
of land plus close proximity to . city centre lends itself 
to year round rental plus expansion. possibilities. ’This 




2 1 .  P r o | l e i t y ^ t e
547 BERNARD AVE. K dlT O fS  : > DIAL 762-3227
M. S ag e r..................2-S269 J . Klassen : — - 2-3015
P. Moubray  ......... 3-3028 C. Shirreff —  2-4907
LAND CLEARING
Bill Shaw
Bulldozing, Land Clearing, 
and Rock Picking 
: Goverriment Assisted 
HWY 97N, VERNON, BOX 6$8 ' 
PHONE 542-2316 Collect
T, Th, S, 183
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Treadgold
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — WaUpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies .
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
R W  HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
■/ ', Care for the ' ■
' Convalescent and Elderly 




All types of Repairs, 
Machining, Welding and 
Steam Cleaning.
936 Weddell Place off Glenmore 
; or Richter St. 
Telephone 762-4397.
T, Th, S 193
MODERN. TWO BEDROOM 
suites. Colored appliances | 
and fixtures. Rent $137.50. 
Lights, electric heat and cable I 
TV included. Close to Shops 
Capri. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop,, Suite 1, 
1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­







Prompt, Courteous Service to 11 7  D n jo in c  fo P  R f ih t  
all your Heating. Needs. All I I / .  IxUGIIlh lUI BCIII
makes of oil furnaces, space 
heaters, mobile home furn­
aces, gas furnaces. Telephone
KELOWNA HOME HEATING 
SERVICE -  762-4711.
T. Th, S, tf IWELL
Lakeshore home. For the family that wants the best!! 
Large sunken living room with massive stone fireplace. 
Formal dining room. Family room with stone fireplace. 
Den, Fully modern kitchen. Laimdry room. Five large 
bedrooms.Three bathrooms. Many fine additional features. 
All located oh secluded landscaped grounds with safe 
sandy beach. Terms available. MLS. Ask to view now with
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION I 
— Kitchen privileges if desired. 
Linens. Reasonable. Telephone I 
762-5410 or apply 1450 Glenmore
St;,' - . V " t f |
ROBERT H. REALTY LTD.
APPOINTED HOUSE-
—   Vr u (keeping room available imme-Drapes, Upholstering, J^up^ture quiet working girl.i
Repairs and Refmishmg Southend, $55.00. Telephone 762- 
Top Quality Service, Material ggyg ■ 183
. ;, /■ ‘REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
TTMAKES MY INSURANCE PREMIUMS
12 TIMES EASIER TO PAY. '
One Gombined monthly paymerft 
for ALL insurance policies
Looking for ah easier way to pay insurance premiums? 
/  Now you can pay all your premiums
with One Monthly Cheque. / / / '  ■;,>
. “Ask Carruthers &: Meikle Insurance Agencies Ltd.
about the monthly budget plan. /
. . .  ^
364 Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 762-2127 • /
“AGENTS FOR ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE” ; /  
;  Evenings Call 
Fred Charman 762-2512 Secord Lampman 762-5394
CLASSIFIED
C lassified A dvertlscm enls arid N otices 
for th is pagt m ust be received by 
9:30 a .m . day of publication. ;
Phone 762-«lS  
WANT AD CASH BATES  
One or two d ays 4c per w o rd , 
.insertion.''' ' ' i . .
Tbree consecutive d ays, 3V4o ;P «r  
word per insertion. ' ' . ,
S ix corisecuUve d ays, 3c per word, 
per insertion.
M inimum charse based on 15 words. 
M inim um charge: for any advertise­
m ent .U 60e ,. ' . ■'
B irths, Engagenaenta. M arriagee 
■ 4c per word, m in im u m  *2.00.
D eath N otices. In M em oriam; Cards 
of Thanks 4c per w o r d ,m in im u m  • 
*2.00. '
. If not paid within 10 days an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL c l a s s i f i e d  D ISW A Y  
Peadiirie 5:00 p .m . day preyiods to  
publication. ;
. One insertion *I 47 per colunm inch. 
Three consecutive insertion* *1.40 
: per column inch. ,
' Six consecutive insertion* *133  
per column inch.
Read y o u r .‘advertisem ent the. first 
day it appears. We w ill not be rMpon- 
' slb le for more than one. incorreirt, in* 
•ertion . .
BOX R EPL IE S  
23c charge for the use o f ' a Courier 
b o) number, and 25c addiU onal: if  
rep lies are to be maUed.
N am es and addresses of Boxbolder* 
are held confidential.
. As a  condition of aeceptance of a  box 
num ber advertlseraenl, while every en- 
. deavor w ill be m ade to forward replies  
tn the advertiser a s  soon a s  possible, 
'w e  accept, no llabtllty in respect of 
loss  or:..dam age a lleged ' to, arise  
through either failure ’ or delay in 
—-forwarding such rep lies, however  
. caused , whether b y 'n eg lec t or other­
wise.,
. Kcpiies will, b'o held foV 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 45c pCr week. 
Collected e y ery ' two w eeks. \
' Motor Route 
12 months , , . .  . ■ *10.00




I'j m'nnttis' ............  *20.00
. 1! months .............    11.00
, 3 nionUis ......... . . . .  0.00
, B.C. outside Kelown*' City Zone ;
11 month* . *12.00 ,
C months . . . . . . .  . . .  7.00
3 m o n th s    , ,  .. 4,00
gam e Day Delivery '
12 month* . . . .  . . ' *19,00 ,
4 months . . . . . .  .' 8.00
' . 3 months ,4,29
Canada Oiitalde B.C.
12 montlis . . .  *30.00
. I 6 , months. , .   ........   11.00
3 mimthi 0,00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
13 months ..................  *30.00'
c month*  .........1.......... 16.00
3 months ..........  9.00
All mall paynbls in advance
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIICB 
Box 40, Kelowna, BiC,
WILLIAMS - JENSEN—Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry H. Williams of Kel­
owna, are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter Linda Marlene to Robert 
Linfl Jensen, of Victoria, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Jensen of 




OKANAGAN DRAPERIES & 
CHESTERFIELD: HOUSE 
3013 Pandosy St. .
Phone 763-2718
T, Th, S, tf
8. Coming
ENTRIES F O R  OKANAGAN 
Valley Musical Festival to be 
held in Verhon April 29, May 4, 
1968, must be mailed or deliver­
ed by March 15. Local entries 
to be sent to Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival Association, 
Box T 4 3 ,  Kelowna. Extra entry 
forms available from Mrs. G. 
Hartley, 762-3840. 183
PLANNING A NEW HOME?
See us for Home Planning and 
Drafting. House by Contract. 
Job supervision, houses, apts.,
. motels, etc. Phone 763-2801. 
CONSTRUCTION 
ENTERPRISES '
T. Th, S, tf
BUSINESSMAN’S SPECIAL! 
Large bedroom with private 
bath and private entrance, $70 
per month. Available April 4th. 
765 Rose Ave. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. : tf
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS, 
day, week or month. Also light 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2215. tf
START YOUR: BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420.
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE 
Self-contained. S u i t  a b l e ,  for 
single person. Telephone 763 
3219. tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  
tf 1 furnished rooms, suitable^ for
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 'nomaa. Tele-
ing. Licenced and certified. phone 762-3303. 
work 1B R IG  H T
184
Professional guaranteed  HOUSEKEEPING 
with reasonable rates. Telp- room fo'r rent, sharing with one 
phone 762-2529. tf (other young man. Telephone
*762-8868. , /  185
DANCE AT RUTLAND CEN- 
tennial Hall, Saturday, March 9. 
Modem and oldtime, music by 
Green Valley Boys. Everyone 
welcome. Door prizes. Dancing 
a t 9:00. Admission $1.50 each.
■ ;i85
THE EVENING BRANCH OF 
Anglican Church Worrien of St. 
Michael and All Angels will 
sponsor a Rummage Sale: on 
Wed., March 13, to be held in 
the Parish Hall, Sutherland 
Avenue, starting qt 2 p.m. 183
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW , . 
samples from Canada’s larg- SUITES FOR RENT AT 
est carpet selection, telephone (Imperial Apartments. Telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. E x -1764-4246. it
pert' installation service; tf ROOM, WITH PRIVATE
PROFESSIONAL URESSMAK- trance. 796 Bernard Ave.
EN-
tf
ing, and alterations, expert fit- LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Room 
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone for rent, telephone 762-3712. tf 
762-3692. - t f '
CARPENTRY — FINISHING, (Ig RoOm 
remodelling, repairs, rumpus ’ *
rooms, etc. Telephone 763-3894
189
12. Personals
ROOM AND BOARD FOR busi­
ness lady or teacher. Home 
I privileges. Telephone 762-0674 
after 6 p.m. , tf
STAMP CLUB MEETING IN 
the Library Board Room, Fri­
day, Marchs 8 at 7:30 p.m. 
Visitors welcome. 183
RNABC MEETING MARCH H. 
at 6:30,' Capri Motor Hotel. If 
attending phone 765-5346. 183
.ro o m , BOARD AND CARE 
TO C O U R I^  SUBSCRIBERS: I for f w d  people in private home 
Would the Courier subspberslfo  Rutland area. Abstainers 
please make sure they have a only. Telephone 765-6783. 184
ENJOYABLE LIVING! This is a 3 bedroom home, with 
large well planned kitchen, living room with w/w carpet­
ing, and a dining room that overlooks your own pool. Large 
recreation room. Situated in the lovely Glenmore area, 
with the golf course nearby. For further information, and 
to view, call Grant Davis at 2-7537 eves., or 2-4919 days.
IF YOU’VE ■raOUGHT OF BUILDING . . . you must 
look at this-first. It has everything, Beautiful dream 
kitchen with cherrywood cabinets and exhaust fan. Lovely 
large L-shaped living-dining room. 3 spacious bedrooms. 
Wall to wall broadloom in living-dining and master bed­
room. Ceramic tile bathroom with built in vanity. Attach-; 
ed carport. Full basement. Only $18,900 with $5,900 down 
to one mortgage with low monthly payments. To view, 
call Harry Rist at 3-3149. Exclusive. .
HARD TO PLEASE? 'Then this is the answer. A beautifully 
appointed six room home. Basement completely fin ish^ 
with a spare bedroom, office, ahd playroom. Double win­
dows throughout. Immaculate condition. Well landscaped. 
T o r full details, and an appointment to view,-call Marvin 
O. Dick at 5-6477. MLS.
OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED! Beautifully situated lake 
resort on Trepanier Bay. Nearly 3 acres of well treed 
property plus a comfortable, spacious 2 bedrooih home. 
Must be viewed in order to appreciate the possibilities. 
Could quite easily, be expanded to include a trailer and 
tent a rea ,. plus the 15 modem well appointed; cottages. 
For complete details as to equipment and financial status, 
contact C. H. Peters a t 5-6450. Exclusive. '
collection' card with the' car-,
rier’s name, address and tele- QOOU PLAIN FOOD FOR^TU 
phone number on it. If your hent or employed man
carrier has not left one with hian plan, 
you, would you please contact 762-6353. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, roard  
telephone 762-4445.







 / ' r -7 '':''";:^Ltd.,
REAL, ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded In 1002 with 66 years 
of experience.




T, 'Th, S tf
KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANCIAL- 
ly secure, wishes to meet tall 
sincere gentleman, 45-55 years 
with means for companionship. 
Object matrimony. Write Box 
A966, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. . 199
A N D  ROOM FOR 
working gehtleman. Abstainer; 
Telephone 762-6023. tf
20. Wanted to Rent
1. Births
REMEMBER D A T E S  FOR 
tea cup reading every two 
weeks by Madame Lily at Lotus 
Garden? — March 7, 8 and 9. 
Back again in two weeks dates 
March 28, 29, 30, April 4, 5, 6.
, M, W-206
PHOTOGRAPHY
WILL THE PARTY WHO WAS 
interested in a round wrought 
iron glass-topped tabic anc 
chair?, peen in hardware store 
at Summerland, call 494-8455 
or Box 765. 184
A GOOt) NEWS STORY: When 
you announce the birth of .your 
child in T ic  Kelowna Dally 
Courier, you havo n permanent 
record in print for Baby’s 
Books, Family Tree Records and 
cllppinga are nvallabio to tell 
the good news to friends and 
relatives In those far away 
places. A Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice la only 12.00. To 
place thta notice, telephone The 
Classified Department, 762-4445
3. Marriages
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 




2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
T i tf
LAMINATING: SEALS PAPER 
between layers of transparent 
film. See Yvonne F. Irish Busi­
ness Services, 455, Lawrence 
Av«. 702-2547. 198
LEAD AND RHYTHM GUITAR 
player, also base guitar anc 
base fiddle for country and west 
ern music. Telephone 762-0037
. , 'if
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 




Be sure to see this one!! 
5 room bungalow on a 
large lot. Living room 
with w./w. carpet, bright 
kitchen, dining room and 
two good sized bedrooms. 
Full basement with finish­
ed rec. room. Good gar­
age. To view call Joe 
Slesinger office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-6874. MLS.
And must sell this excel­
lent modem 2 bedroom 
bungalow near Shops 
Capri. It has a full base­
ment, a carport attached 
and a very nicely land­
scaped - yard. Asking 
$14,950.00. Phone Mrs. 
Oliria Worsfold office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. 
MLS. V' ■
Excellent
Property includes 17 acres 
of 5 and 6 year old trees, 
of Variety of apples and 
some pears, 12 acres of 
raw land (some suitable 
for grapes), complete line 
of orchard machinery and 
deluxe 2  bedroom home. 
Siituated three mUes south ; 
of Kelowna. This orchard 
is well worth enquiring 
about. Phone Mrs. Jean. 
Acres office 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2927.. MLS.
One year old side by side 
duplex in choice location. 
Lovely kitchen with lots 
of cupboards and the liv­
ing room has wall/wall 
carpeting. EXCELLENT 
VALUE! Call Edmund 
Scholl office 2-5030 or 
. evenings 2-0719. MLS. V
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
Gountry Atmosphere -  City Conveniences
Good for VLA 1400 sq. ft. of top construction.' Large living 
room with dining area and built-in china cabinets, electric 
kitchen with double amount of cupboards. Through hall 
and centre hall, also laundry room on main floor, full 
basement with built in fruit room, plenty of windows for 
further development. Large sundeck, breezeway, carport. 
Professional landscaping with an abundance of evergreens, 
shrubs, oodles of leaf shade trees. Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE , 7:. ■''
573 Bernard Ave. -762-3414
Nite phones 762-3163 - 762-2463
MANAGER OF A MAJOR F i­
nancial institution is seeking ;a 
2 or 3 bedroom house or duplex 
from April 1-15, for rent or 
kasc, within 10 miles of the 
City. Wo appreciate well de­
signed and tastefully decorated 
premises and can assure you 
responsible tenancy. We have 1 
young child. Option to purchase 
would be ideal but hot manda­
tory. Please call or write to B, 
R. McIntyre at 201 Alexis Bldg., 
895 Fort St., Victoria. Phone 
388-5405. 185
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY OF 
five wish to lease three bedroom 
home, about 1300 sq, ft. on May 
1st, with option to buy. Prefer 
south of Harvey Ave., Urgent. 
Write Box A-096, The > Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 189
tf
APRIL IS^EXECUTIVE couple 
requires n ic e '3 bedroom house 
br duplex in city. Permanent. 
Telephone 764-4948. , 185
15. Houses for Rent
11. Business Personal
FLETTCHER - NISSE -  Mr. and 
Mr*. L. R. Fletcher arc pleased 
to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their oldest daugh­
ter. Breitda Lynne to Mr, Wer­
ner Frederick Nisse, son of Mr. 
and Mr*. Karl Nis*c of Kel­
owna. Wedding to take place 
May 18i 1968 in St., Mlohaal and 
All Angels' Anglican Church. 
Rev. B. Howes officiating. 183
THE MATADOR INN 
Prcscnta Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private





..........................................................    7 " ' '  ■ tf
N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
homo, Rutland area. Portly fur­
nished, with automatic washer, 
dryer, deep freeze, refrigerator, 
stove, $200 monthly. Telephone 
765-6636. tt
WANTED FOR MONTH OF 
August, house to rent on or near 




TWO NEW DUPLEX SUITES 
(dr rent in heart of Rutland. One 
side $120, other side wiUt car 
port $125. 'Available March 1. 
Full basement. Telephone 762 
0456. tf
RETIRED COUPLE WANTS 2- 
bcdroom house or apartment be-; 
fore April 1st. Telephone 762- 
4063. 184
OKANAGAN Re a l t y  l t d . • o k a n a g a n
&
r e a l t y  l t d .
o
COUNTRY HOME
on almost 4 acres, just 2 miles from the City; a nice 
2 BR home with attached carport; ,a great place for 
children and pets; good garden tbo. Phone Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-5544 or ev. 2-7117. MLS.
10 ACRES 7
Lovely treed land; ideal develppment property, close 
to Antler’s beach on Highway 97; good level land; 
good access; Phone Hilton Hughes, Peachland 
767-2202 or ev. Summerlapd 494-1863. MLS.
DOWNTOWN MOTEL
1. Prime corner location
2. Year round business ,
3. Heated Pool
4. Excellent return bn investment. Phone 241544. 
■ MLS. , ,
WE TRADE HOMES
, MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
WELCOME BRIER VISITORS
p tK A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.
Jubilee Homes
of B.C. Ltd.
Have Only 2 of the 
7%  NHA Mortgage 
Homes Left.
1 located in Mount Royal 
and 1 in Lombardy Park.
Telephone 762-0838
184
TWO LAKESHORE LOTS avail- 
able — View plus beach in Oka-, 
nagan Mission, $10,700. MLS. 
And a beautifully private lot 
with some fruit ' trees, near 
Westbank Yacht CHub, $13*700. 
Exclusive. Oceola Realty Ltd., 
Sheila Davison 764-4909, Bob 
Lennic 764-4286, Peter AUen 763- 
2328, Ken Chapman 762-3753,
IBP
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
Rutland, full basement with 
completed bedroom, gas h e a t- ; 
ing. Utility room upstairs, largq 
carport, cemented driveway. 
Wall to wall carpet in nving 
room, Corlon throughout. En- 
rc grounds seeded to lawn. For 
further particulars, telephone 
765-5639. tf
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
St. Andrew's Drive
Brand new 1385 sq. ft. 8 
bedroom home, 1% baths, 2 
fireplaces. Double carport. 




774 "Fuller Avc„ , 
or telephone 762-4599
FOR SALE — 480 ACRES BY 
retired couple, some under cul­
tivation, modern log house, hot 
and cold water* hydro, tele­
phone, school bps; will take 
akcshorc lot, Peachland, part 
tfade. Terms to responsible 
party, or will pay cash for lake­
shore lot. Reply to P.O. Box 703 
Dawson Crebk,, B.C.
tf
WANTED TO RENT A 2 OR 3 
bedroom house. Telephone 762- 
2307 between 8:30-5:00, ask for 
Vic, , 1 8 5
IMMEDIATE POSflESRION -  
4 iK'diwim home, located nt 875 
Lawrence Ave. Tclev>lianc 763- 
.3993. 183
4 .  E n g a g m i w n t s
THOMPSON - TELLBIAN -  Mr. 
•fid Mrs. J . A. Ihoropaon of 
Kalowna ara pkaotd to an­
nounce thii eogafement of fhelr 
elfter daughter Wendy Ijm n. to
man of Ketowfia. ’Die weddbsg 
; |d « t  n t , St. 
Prtwhrtcrlan Church, Suther­
land Ave., Kelowna, on May 18
183
OR
Make them yourself from 
our fabric.*.
Exjiert advice in clwxwtng 
from a wide range of fobrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 7634!124
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, April 
1, $100 monthly. Telephone 762-
16. Apts, for Rent
21. Property for Sale
\
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR
jS ^ h lr r e y  A\"
T. Th. 8  tf
completed at reasonable rate* 
Telephont 783-2724, tf
♦
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
Fairview Court*. Lakeshore 
Road, private entry and bal­
cony, w/w carirct, colored ap­
pliances, rent $125,00 per month, 
includes electric heal, lights, 
water, cable TV and laundry 
taciUties, no . pels or «mall 
ahildrMai Falaghana 78* 4988.
If
WANTED -  g e n t l e m a n  TO 
share a 2 bedroom, full.v nif 
nished suite. Tclci>honb 763-1212 
or 782-5459. 185
1 4 1 3 Lambert 
Vacant Possession
QKANAQAN REALTY LTD. > OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. H O m B S Ltd.
CALL 762-4445 FOR CX)UR1ER CLASSIFIED
Over 1*00 square feet of 
gracious living in this im­
maculate 4 bixiroom Cape 
Cod' home. Bpacioua livlhg 
room with fireplace, family 
dining room, electric kitchen 
ha* eating area. Utility room. 
2 bathroom*. Carport, Gat 
heal and hot water. Priite 
reduced to $23,900 • $4,000 
down may handle. Call G. 
Gibbs now to view MLS.
Montreal Trust
262 Bernard 782-5038
JUST LISTED -  EXCELLENT INCOME PROPERTY -  
Now 13 2-bedroom BUito apartment, and .3 new 4-plexes — 
25 auitCB in nil. Electric heating. All aeparnto entrances. 
Ideal location — close to lake. Invest and retire here. Full 
price $275,000.00 with good terms. Call us for full dtotnils. 
MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 7IKI-27S9
Russ Winfield 
Doon Winfield
KELOWNA. B.C. , ,
7624)620 Bill Poelzcr . . . .  762-3319
.. 762-6608 Norm Yaegor . — 762-3574
Now In production. Manufao- 
tures of componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Ukonsg- 
an and B.C, Interior. Separate 
trusB orders also available. 
Factory located.
376 Cawston Ave. 
telephone 763-3221
Bob VIckera 762-4474 Immediate Possession
185f
ONLY $97 PER MONTH, LOW 
taxes, brand new 3 bedroom 
rome, in nice subdivision near 
Rutland centre and school. Wall 
to wall in living ond dining 
area. Sungoid kitchen, elofjlric 
heat, full basement. Carport, on 
large lot.. Owner, call 765- 
5661. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  Last 
available lot on north side of 
Mission Creek, close to lake, ap­
proximately 0.4 acre. Well 
treed, with 185’ creek frontage. 
Comfortable 3 Iredroom house 
with gas heat and community 
water sup|)iy. Tcieiihonc 764- 
4856. 185
TW O HOUSES FOR SALE,JL 
must bo moved, moving to be”  | 
responsibility of the buyer. For 
more information contact Link 
Bros. Enterprises, 763-36.30;, tf
BRIER SPECIAL -r- OWNER 
offering top quality beatltiful 
fini«hed 2 bedrooih hmifo, 1,080 
sq. ft. at 1403 Richmond St, 
Cash or terms. Telephone 763- 
2606. tf







Just 6 miles from Kelowna on the West side of the lake. 
Power, good road, telephone and water available. Thia 
lot Is 75’ X 300’ with a terrific view. An excellent buy at 
the full price of $7,800. Terms available. MLS No. 1202,
THE'ROYArTRUSrnJAAPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 782-5200
BEAUTIFUrrLOT"'lN'*“'l:A'KEt'*' 
view Heights, 95 x 170 with 
water service, CIokc to school 
and htorcB, $4,750. Tcicphone 
762-7746, - 184
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home opposite Golf Course. Wall 
to wall carpet In living room 
end 3 bedrooms. Kitchen has 
built-in range. Nicely designed 
RpophMWr - P ull Iwiiaimewt w4tl* 
finished rec. room. Immediate 
possession. Cliff Perry Real 
Estate Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave,, 
783-2148, or evenings call Al 
Pedersen, 7844748. MLS. 183
COMFORTABLE. WELL KEI*T 
3 bedroom home, central heaL ' ' 
983 Coronation Ave, 112,000. 
Telephone 7624194 after 8.
If
SMALL RETIREMENT OR- 
>grd. Telephone evenlmi to9 ni f r
s a n ^iwBtwr
183-183, 189-101
I LOTS ON VA8 ILE ROAD, 89 
by 188, good water, call 762-7018 
for infmmatlon. 188 ^
I"/'/'
u r
0U5ER TYPE GTTY HOBIBi %  
owner. Remodeled, dottble 
plumlnng, 4 bedrooms, $4JB00 
down. Full price nSJHiO. Tele- 
pbbne 76M650. , MS
VINEYARD FOB SALE -  18 
acres, 16 under cultiinstiflo, 2 
homes, j .  SdMsdroom.double fire­
place. lovely view; i ;  2*bed«»om 
Xeleidione 7624006. 188
i«N E  ACRES LEVEL LAND 
L With 5 room older home, 1 mile 
Sliut of City of Verndin, Full price 
S2S,000.00, terms. M. Baker, 5100 
' F i s t ' . S t . ' / i s a
Demonstration
on the New Zeotth Vacuum 
See LYNN at
jMdiei pcnhancut employmettt 
in garago, trucldng.̂ ^̂ '̂:̂ ^K̂  
area prafone^ Ray 762-: 
2289: ..IM




f o r  s a l e  M  c o u g a r  hound 
pups: tsred from B.C.’s . best 
tree stocks Write John W. Car­
son. Box 80, Okanagan Falls, 
B.C. V . / ' / / ' 1 8 S
OKANAGAN MISSION % ACRE 
muitable for VLA. - Good well. 
* ru it trees. Basement excavated. 
Telephone 762-4023.
161-166. 178-183
COMMERCIAL LOT 105’ x 125 
on Richter St. with city approv­
ed plan for grocery store, I20,' 
500. Also two 2-bedroom houses. 
Telephone 763-3496. 186
10' X 15’ BEIGE BRITISH 
India riig 8200. 10’ X 12’ Cinna­
mon hwdtwist 875, 9’ x 10' 
tweed wool 135. Walnut full size 
bed, complete 850, walnut % 
size bed, complete 845. Leonard 
30” electric . stove 8150: General 
Electric freezer top refrigera­
tor, turquoise 8100. Telephone 
7624221. 187
THREE BEDROOM ALL elec­
tric home oh % aCre lot, near 
Wood Lake. Telephone Winfield 
766-2266. 186
I  a l m o s t  n e w  2 BEDROOM 
/house for retired couple. With 
clear title; Apply 824 Wilson
..■lAve/V/,:■ /  -̂ ISS
IIDE-A-BED SPECIAL. OPENS 
out to a full size bed, Top grade 
fabric. Choice of colors. Three 
days only, reg. 8219.95. ^;>ecia 
$164.88. Call George at Marshall 
Wells or phone 762-7937 even- 
hJgs-
12 ACRES IN EAST KELOWNA, 
orchard and pasture.- moitem 
ome; Telephone 762-6732.
183, 186-189
CARPET SALE — SAND COL- 
ored, approximately 40 yards 
Harding carpet wdth 
underlay, all bpund. 
hew. New price $l7 a yard, will 
sell for $12 yard. Call 7624038,
188,
.SEVEN ACRES CHOICE park- 
jike View property, three miles 
from city limits; $2,500 per acre, 
Telephone 762-8179. ; tf
15 ACRES WITH CABIN ON 
lake, 7 miles from Kelowna, 800 
ft. lake frontage; Telei^ohe 768- 
5430, Westbahk. : ; 185
BY OWNER; MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side-by-side duplex. Tde- 
phpne 762-6494. , : 203
LAKEVIEW LOT AT CASA 
lohia, $4,600. Telephohe 76,3
2561/: /  , v . /;185
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
for sale. No agents please. Tele 
phone 762-7393. : 184
.1 Property Wariled
ALL MY LISTINGS: HAVE 
sold! I  desperately require 
and 3 bedroom homes for cash 
buyers. Phone Joe Slesinger 
evenings 2-8874 or daytime at 
office Of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 2-5030. tf
i i 42., Autos for Sab I42A. Motorcydos
TO GIVE AWAY -  DfOG OF 
German Shepherd breed, good 
with children, only I  year old- 
T«ei*one 7624821. 184
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle pujppies. Tele- 
ididne 5423536 or call at RR No. 
2. Highway 6, Vemon.
■ ■ Th.-F .Stl
1987 REGISTERED QUARTER 
horse, filly and colt; Grand Sire 
Silver King PI83. Dave Hale, 








“ The Busy Pontiac People’* 
1810 Pandosy 7625141 
Harvey iand Etiis
1965 DUCATI250 C.C; Fatrt Uke. 
merihanicaUy good. FhUTirlce 
8295 or :$20 per month. ’
1965 HONDA 50 e.e. Oh)^ $89 or 
810 per month.
Open till 9 p.m. ; .
We Tistte Aiiythiing in Tmde 
R.R. No. 2, Hwy. 97 N.
' 7625263, ■ ,,
, ■'/■/184
1967 SUZUKI 250x6 HUSTLER. 
Reasonable offer accepted. Trie- 
phoie 7628641. 185
JEEP WAGONEER, /1965, 2  
cylinder, automatic transmis-: Ad 
sion, power brakes, power steer- 
ing, chrome car top carrier,! 
powef Lok Hubs, radio. Carpets,
A-1 mechanical condition. 44,000 
ntiiles, 82.625. Telephone 763- 




Sbetland mare, also registered 
yearling stallion, $150.00 for the 
pair, Telephone 765-6211. 183
1-1937 CHEV 2 DOOR SEDAN, 
excellent condition for $100, 
also 1-1938 Chev coupe, body, , - .
and running g e a r .  I d e a l  f o r  ll959 ?ta IHC V-]mer; 549 motor,
stock car, MS. Write or phone 
Jim Royer, Summerland, B.C.,
494-1249.
i S | 4 1 .  Machinery and 
Equipni^t
1959 DODGE WAGON, POSI- 
traction, overdrive, Six wheels, 
i 968 licence/ Special at $385. 
See at Stetson 1 Village Shell 
Station. tf
RECENTLY RETURNED Hong 
Kong, Gantoh, Warehouse: full 
exotic teutique I iggg FERGUSON TRACTOR - -
A I SIEG
distributors, wholesalers f an- 
tastie profits.'Write Lee Holmes,
BOX 2285, Merntt. 185
Overhauled engine, new paint, 
3 point hitch, full price $595.00 
Or $30.00 per month.
BOY SCOUTu n i f o r m , COM- EDWARD CULTlHOE for under 
plete, size 14, $15.00; also 2 pimt tree weed control. Fully hydrau- 
suit, like new, $15.00; 40 inch pH $395 or $20 per
Moffat electric stove, used very ^Q„th.
little, $45.00. Telephone 762-502L h952 INTERNA'nONAL HÂ ^̂
^  'VESTER with plow, mower and
1954 F O R  D, EXCELLENT 
condition, hew tires, wood pan­





Telephone 762-2412 or 767-2546, 
Peachland. /  186
FIBREGLASS MATERIALS IN harrow, Full price only $395 or 
stock for any ;sized jOb. Re-1$25 per month, 
pair kits and instruction books
Wm. Treadgold and son, 538 
Leon Ave; 181, 1^, 187, 189
UTILITY TRAILER, 4X8 PLY- 
wobd box, tarp cover/ handi 
winch, spare tirC, $135, . Tele­
phone 762-0524. Can be seen at 
Southgate Radio and TV. tf |
/  Open till 9 p.m.
We Take Anything in ’Trade 
R.R. No; 2, Hwy. 97 N. 
762-5203.
184'
YAMAHA PIANOS AND GR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­





with lake frontage in Kelowna, 
Oyama, Penticton district. 
Reply stating price and location 
to Box '■ B-103, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 185
WANTED 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
home with basement, suitable 
for VLA. Telephone 762-8774 or 
762-5540. 185
PIANO, TUNED, IN EXCEL-11965 MG MIDGET. SpoUess 
lent condition, lovely tcme. Ideal white paint, red interior, one 
for beginner or professional, local owner,, only 9,000 original 
$295.00. Telephone 762-2529. . miles. Absolutely like new with
. ^88 many extras. Full price only 
ZENITH SEWING MACHINES $1795 or $49 per month. Two 
from $69.96, 20 year warranty, year Warranty. _
Straight sew, zig-zag, automa- 1964 RAMBLER AMERICAN 
tic deluxe zig-zags. Telephone 220 — 4-door sedan, 6 cylinder 
Lyle at 762-2025. 185 standard. Radio. Low local one-
mileage. In spotless
24. Property for Rent
GOOD ACCORDION FOR SALE 
Apply 517 Roanoke Ave.,
: owner
white. Immaculate interior
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen ahd bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact M ike. 762- 
,4640.
ft n rn year GoodwiU Warrantyafter 6 p.m. Telephone 762-6019. ^
month.
KELOmUk D A lL T 'O O U il^  THOR.; BIAR: 7.1918 FACE II
183
10-12 yard box.
Loadstar, 10-1211964 m e  1800 
yard box.
1956.Ford 10 yard box. ,
1959 R-200 IHC single axle, 5-7 
yard box.
Phone 542-8825 Vernon, after 
6 p.m.
Phone 547-3871 Lumby, days.
//■■•;190
1959 CHEV. BELAIR V4 AOTO-1
power steering, power 
In excellent condition. 1° P' tf
44A.
1965 VALIANT SIGNET, CON- 
sul shift, bucket seats, new rub- 
Der. What offers? Telephone 
762-2115 days or 763-3506 even-, 
ings. : 185l M x l 2JfiUager
1965 MUSTANG, 2 DOOR Hard- 
top, orange with black interior, 52 x 12 Kiassic 
V-8, 4-speed standard with 4 46 x 12 Villager 
barrel and radio. Call at 854 42 x 10 20th Century 
Cawston Ave. ' 138 x 10 Esta Villa
46 X 12 Nor Western1966 DATSUN SPORTS, 13,000 
miles. Service record available. 
$2,150, or what offers? Tele­
phone 763-2775, tf
27 X SShult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ HoUday, .15%’ Holiday
17’ Holiday 19’ HoUday1926 MODEL T 1-TON TRUCK, good running order. Also 1954
Mercury automatic transmis-1CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES
sion, A-1, Telephone 762-8153.
tf
1958 FORD STATION WAGON 
— In good running order. No 
reasonable offer refused. Tele-
Hwy. 97N; Vernon ■ 
542-2657 542-2611
T. Th. S tf
phone 762-6764., tf Canada’s
KNIGHT 
Finest Mobile Homes
1965 F85 OLDSMOBILE IN A-1 
condition, low mileage. Tele­
phone 762-2400 before 5 or 764- 
4666 after 5. 186
Okanagan
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERA-11904 IMP. SUNBEAM Sports
tor and electric stove, both in sedan Local owner only 16,000 
good condition, chesterfield and miles.* Light blue paint, with 





grocery /  store, present 
owner 20 years, would Uke to 
retire. Three bedroom Uving 
quarters attached, dowp pay­
ment $2d,OO0. Clear title. No 
triflers, please., Phone 762-4152.
183
GOLF COURSE AND DRIVING 
range, recreation centre, near 
Kamloops, on Trans Canada. 
Professional man, inust sell. 
Write 682 Alberni Avenue, Kam­
loops or phone 376-8833, 187
FOR SALE OR TRADE -  
Modern 3 bedroom home on 
110’ X 187’ lot, with garden and 
h-ult tree.s, in North Kamloops, 
for equity in Kelowna area.
♦Telephone 762-6187. 185
1950 AUSTIN, 4 DOOR, WILL 
accept any reasonable offer, in 
reasonable running condition. 
Telephone 762-2826. 183
% mile N. on Highway 97 
Oprii 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
, :r,T , Th, S, tf
1959 PONTIAC 2 DOQR HARD- 
top, 348 automatic, $600. Apply 
Cooksen Motors, 1150 Glen­
more St. 183
FIR a n d  p i n e  WOOD FOR hew. Good tires. A perfect Uttle 
sale. Free delivery. 'Telephone car. $895 or $39 per month.
764-4776.
32. Wanted to Buy
1964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE- 
Red paint; leatherette uphol­
stery, mechanically perfect. Full 
Price $1295 or $35.00 per month. 
1963 SI MCAOv e r h a u l e d  en­
gine, 5 main bearing crank 
shaft. 4 door, 2! tone cream and
1968 VOLKSWAGEN 1500, ONLY 
5,000 miles. Telephone 762-0140 
after 6; 00 p.m. 185
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single Iterqs. Phone I b lue’palnf.'ciean interfo^ 
us first at 762-5599,^0 & J  New tires. MechanicaUy perfect. FuU 
and Used Goods; 1332 EUis St. ̂  price $695 or $39 per month.
''/..-' V °  1962 AUSTIN 850 VAN — Low
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR mileage. Ideal for going to 
your good used furniture. Also work. Reduced to $495 or $30 per 
c o m p l e t e  households and 1 month.
estates. Blue WiUow , Shoppe, 
1157' Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
WE PAY CASH FOR ODDS 
and ends, detective magazines, 
etc, Whiteheads New and Used, 
Rutland, 765-5450. T, T h -tf
1,000 SQ. PTJ, SUITABLE FOR 
offlce.s, showro6in.s, light manu­
facturing, etc., 1255 Ellis St. 
■Telephone 764-4815. ,185
WANTED -  CLEAN WHITE 
rags, 10c per lb. 1575 Water St.;
Mervyn Motors. Telephone 762-1 overhauled, A reaThot machine. 
2307, 384 Two year Goodwill Warranty
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 40’x 




Consultants -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgagca ahd Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates; flexible terms, Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna, B.C.,-762-3713, tf
28. Produce
BUCK MOUNTAIN Potatoes; 
nli varieties and grades (or sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain District, Gallagher 
Rifod, ’Telephoiie 765-5581. If
HAY FOR SALE, ALFALFA 
and green cut onta. Telephone 
762-8105. , 184
1962 V.W, DELUXE -  Maroon; 
winter tires, new'battery. Good 
running, order. Only $695 or $35 
ner month,
1962 RAMBLER AMERICAN 330 
Station .Wagon, Radio, red and 
white paint. Full price $1095 dr 
$49 per month.
1961 VOLKSWAGEN 1200 Beetle 
with 1606 engine, completely
YEAR OLD CAMPER TO FIT 
% ton truck, 1966 truck could 
also be purchased. Camper 
$1,250. Telephone; 765-6550 after 
6 p.m. 18(1
1956 VOLKSWAGEN $268.00, 





TRAILER SPACE NOW avail­
able. Holiday Trailer Park. 
Telephone 763-3912. 183
By THE CANADIAN PRESS. 
Nova Scotia will have to in- 
creaiae sales tax to more than 
seven per cait .to pay lor the 
national medical care insurance 
plan. SBys the report of an advi-. 
sory commission tabled in the 
l e g i s l a t t t  r e  Wednesday by 
Health IkOnister R. A. Dooahoe. 
T h e  present sales tax in Nova 
Scotia is five per cent, .
The commission says the tax 
will have to be imposed' on 
many items now exempt, and 
even then, a seven-percent tax 
would leave a deficit of more 
than $2,000,(KIO based on estimat­
ed annual medical care costs to 
the province of $19,000,000. •.
The present sales tax is ap ­
plied to costs of Nova Scotia’s 
hospital insurance program.
Mr. Donahoe told the legisla­
ture he would make no .effort to 
deny his g o v e r n m e h t  was 
pledged .to  implementation of 
toe medical care insurance pro­
gram.
Noting that British Columbia, 
Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia 
were the only provinces that 
had hot opted out of the • plan, 
which goes in force July 1, Mri 
Donahoe said before Nova Sco­
tia decides to take part in the 
plan, the ultimate cost must be 
known.
■ Sessions in the, eight other 
provincial legislatures sitting 
Wednesday were easier on tax­
payers. . ' ,
St. John’s—Premier Joseph 
Smallwood hinted to the New­
foundland legislature that consi 
deration may -be given to per­
mitting television coverage of 
the house. Speaking on a motion 
by Opposition Leader Gerald Ot- 
tenheimer, asking publication of 
some sort of daily Hansard, Mr 
Smallwood asked whether the 
Opposition leader would agree 
to admit television cameras ‘ ‘if 
we the government agreed.”
Mr. Ottenheimer s a i d he 
would,; provided television cov­
erage was complete each day 
throughout the session.
Fredericton — Premier Louis 
Robichaud told the New Bruns­
wick house he and Gov. Ken­
neth. Curtis of Maine would 
meet to discuss the proposed 
Corridor Road, particularly in 
the light of pulp mills closing at 
Lincoln and Brewer, Me.
The Corridor Road, primarily 
a shorter highway transport 
route, would link New Bruns­
wick to other Canadian markets 
by way of Maine.
Charlottetown — P r e m i e r  
Alex Campbell told the Prince 
Edward Island house his gov­
ernment has taken steps aimed 
at improving the crddit position 
of island farmers.
He said the government will
request the federal government 
to implement bill S-17; section 
10, an amendment to the Bank­
ruptcy Act which provides for 
orderly payment of debt.
The premier said the bill 
would provide the means by 
which an insolvent farmer can 
make aiplication to the courts 
for an order consolidating his 
debts and regular payments to 
creditors can be arranged.
' Qnebee City—The Quebec leg­
islative assembly' defeated an 
Opposition amendment calling 
for a public inquiry into the mu­
nicipal government of the M<mt- 
real suburb of St. Michel.
The amendment motion came 
during clause-by-clause study of 
a bill which extends the inquiry 
powers of the Quebec Municipal 
Commission.
The assembly later gave con­
sent to an amendment to . the 
bill which says any person re- 
qesting it mtist be given access 
to certified copies of testimony 
taken during municipM inquir­
ies. '•■/■. ■'/,
Bdmeeton—A bill introduced 
in the Alberta legislature would 
increase the c e U ^  on borrow­
ing for the provincially-financed 
Alberta ResoufcOs Railway.
The railway: 235 miles long, 
runs from . Solo^ioa to Grande 
Prairie in northwestern Alberta, 
The line is primarily transpor­
tation for the resource-rich 
areas of the province, 
yietbrta-Prem ier W. A. C. 
Bennett of British Columbia an­
nounced establishment of a har­
bors board for the province. 
T h e  B.C. harbors board was 
set up to build and control the 
Roberts Bank s u p e r p o r  t  20 
miles south of Vancouver.
E  a r  1 i e r .  Prairie premiers, 
whose provinces will be ship­
ping grain and potash through 




Toronto—Dr. Morton Shulman 
(NDP—Toronto High Park), dis- 
missed as chief coroner of Met­
ropolitan . Toronto last year, 
gave a maiden speech lasting 
two hours in which he;
—Accused toe. government of 
failing to lay charges ‘‘in a case 
of forgery fmd other criminal 
acts” arising out of the 1962 
takeover of Canadian, Oil Com­
panies Ltd. by - Shell Oil Ltd. 
which, he said, gave a $5,000,000 
profit to insiders with prior 
knowledge;. .■
—Accused E. P. Taylor of 
participating in a $1,000,000 
‘ ‘corporate theft” involving Pell­
er Brewing Co. Ltd.;
—Asked for the resignation of 
Health Minister Matthew Dj> 
mond for allegedly persecuting 
the owner of a private mental 
hospital;
—Accused Dr. H. B. Cotriam, 
supervising coroner of Ontario, 
of bunglifig a post-mortem.
.—Accused Social S e r  v i c e s 
M i n i s t e r  John Yaremko of 
"shipping out” healthy Cana­
dian babies for adoption.
Regina—Agriculture. Minister 
D. T. McFarlane appealed to 
Opposition Leader W 0 0 d r  o w 
Lloyd to help get approval of a 
riew International Wheat Agree­
ment.
Mr. McFarlafie also asked the 
New Democratic Party Opposi­
tion members “who so recently 
cemented their relationship with 
labor bosses in /  the ■ United 
States and divorced themselves 
from the farmers,” to remem­
ber the strikes on the Great 
Lakes and in coastal ports.
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)—
A coroner’s jury ruled Wednes­
day night that Gordon Arthur 
Massie, 29, of nearby Aldergrove 
was solely responsible for his 
own death.
Massie died of asphyxiation ; 
while trying to swallow a pack­
age of drugs. during a scuffle 
with police drug squad detec- ; 
Lives here Jan. 29. The jury 
ruled his death accidental.
The inquest was told M assie« 
had tried to swallow a rubber 
sheath containing 20 capsules of 
heroin and cocaine. The pack-; 
age lodged in his lower wind­
pipe.
“Despite toe actions of toe 
officers of the drug squad who 
were acting in their, legal au­
thority,” Massie was to blame 
for his own death, said the Jury.
It recommended that the acts 
governing the actions of toe 
drug squad should be reviewed 
and “possibly reworded with 
regard to the handling of sus­
pects and the searching of their 
persons so that there ntiay be 
no misinterpretation as to the 
extent of the authority of these 
officers.” ■,■■/:,
RCJMP officers had testified 
they relied on the Criminal 
Code, the Narcotics Control Act 
and a 1949 ruling by the Ontario 
Court of Appeal for authority 
to search a person for drugs.
WHALE OIL YIELD
Kosmos IV, the only Norwe­
gian expedition participating in 
the antarctic whaling season, 
reported a total production of 
10,250 barrels of whale oil and 
2,279 tons of frozen whale prod­
ucts after 32 catching days.
46* BoatSy Access.
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
COURIER PATTERN
WANTED CHAIN DRIVEN FuU price only $695 or $29 per 
tricycle for, old man. Please nndnth 
write Harris Edwards, No. 103, I960 RAMBLER 4-door Sedan in 
Davenport Apts,, 4214 Mary- good running order, Clean inside 
wood, Burnoby, B.C. 183(and out. Good tires. Full price
WANTED -  SMALL METAL
lathe, 3 foot bed, 6 inch s w i n g .  4-Dror
Write Box B-102, The Kelowna V-8, automatic. Power
105 steering, power brakes, good 
tires. A fine car for only $695 orDaily Courier,
33. Schools and 
Vocations
29. Articles for Sale
Automatic Washers
Regular Special
I 69,9.5 Laundropim , .$29,95
68.00 Westlnghouse
Auto Washer 49,95
79.95 Viking . . .  69,95
129.95 Zcnor . . .. . . . .  109,95
99.95 McClnry Easy ... 69.95
69.95 Friglddlre 59.95
$■<09 Rrndlv 79.95
79 00 ( !OnV''i'ni F!lP(‘fric 59,9,5 
.Vt'.l.'i 29.95
WANTED-A G(X)D QUALITY $39 per month,
Telephone I960 DODGEJ STATION WAGON 
764-4187, I V-8 autonriatic.Two year Good­
will Warranty, One owner local 
car. Full price only $595 or $39 
per month,
1960 CHEV 2 POOR 6-cyI, auto- 
tnatic. Full price only $495 or 
$29 per month,
1960 AUSTTN CAMBRIDGE, 
Overhauled .engine. Good run­
ning order. Only $495 or $29 per 
month,
1959 RENAULT DAUPHINE, 
Full price, only $295 or $25 per 
month,
1958 MERCURY -  4 door sedan, 
fully powered, good tires, ex­
ceptionally clean inside and out, 
a lovely big car for $795, No pay­
ments till March^
4 door.
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Viking  ............  9.95
Eureka .......1. ft 95
'Dior . . . . . . . .
ViKsu* I ,''9 95
■wW.«*Un<haw*4iiwwi*.i.«a38iiMi
hardtop. P,S„ P.B., radio. Full 
Price $695 or $29 per month.
1957 PONTIAC 6 -cylinder auto­
matic. $295 or $20 per month ,
11956 METEOR V-8 automatic,
T'JS!'
'1955 AUSTIN CONVERTIBLE- 
In good mechanical condition, 
stood tires, white top. Full Price 
Only $89,
Open TUI 9 p.m, 
r“‘W’6’''’rakrAiiiytiiiihrM"Tftdr''^' 
RR. No. 2 -  Hwy: 97 N. 
762-.1203
38. Employ. Wanted
YOUNG MAN, AGE 22, GRAD-|
[u(iu.<itrial payroll and time­
keeping courses at Kelowna Vo­
cational School,' seeks employ­
ment as lxK)kkceputg or i>ayrnll 




NEW 1967 TRAVELLER Comet; 
Red 14 ft. fibreglass boat. Full 
Price $895 or $49 per month. 
SAIL BOAT — 13 foot Sunfish 
fibreglass complete with sails. 
Perfect condition, Full price 
$395 or $20 per month,
17 FOOT PONTOON BOAT for 
low water fhshing, with trailer, 
like now, $295 or $30 per, month.
MOTORS 
1967 NEW 9% h.p. JOHNSON 
OUTBOARD Mo t o r . F uU price I 
only $360 or $40, per ritionth, 
JEEP MARINE ENGINE with | 
V-drive. FuU price $150 or $15 
per month.
SCOTT ATWATER 25 h.p. 
Needs rings. Full price $25.
5 h,p, BUCCANEER, $65 or $10 
per month. Good running order, 
2 h.p, HIAWATHA in good run­
ning order. $49 or $10 per month.
Open till 9 p.m.
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R, No. 2, Hwy. 97 N. 
762-5203
' ' ' : 184
BOAT SHOW-GREW, CREST- 
liner, Starcraft models for 19681 
now in stock. Powered by a new, 
Johnson outboard pi®hcs tiie 
3est boatirig buy on the market, { 
Complete service assured, Wm, 
Treadgold and Son,, 538 Leoii I 
Ave.




TAKE THE 'BITE' 
OUT OF HIGH 
PRICES AT 
GARRY'S
15 FT. FIBREGLASS McCUL 
luch ski boat, trailer, 75 lI.P, j  
motor, $1,750 or be.st offer. Also 
10 ft. fibreglass fishing boat, 
7% H P. motor, Roth good 
shape $225, Apply 1879 Chandler 
St, 185
GLASSCRAFT 14% FT, DEEP 
V, Johnson 60 electric (under 
warranty), trailer. Less than 20 1 
hours since new. Telephone 762- 
0140 after 6:00 p.m. 185 l|
48. Auction Sales
1967 RENAULT 10
Beige in color with matching leather­
ette interior, custom radio, Michclin 
X tire? and d j l ^ Q C
wheel discs   Only #  I #  7  J
1967 RENAULT 8 Automatic
Finished in metallic grey with leather-
$1795cite interior Only 12.000 miles.
1959 MONARCH. RADIO AND
F I N I S H I N G  CARPENTER It;;!,*/; / l S s * * 3 5  roaf-
wlto power toola will build cup- 
boartM etc. by contract. Tele-
9 9.1 iJione 762-8953. tf A ^
l.V IE R IO R  PAINTING AND
i rally A-1 
Pnvstc
V» 95 Kcnmoi« 39.95












tf -  IM-rebuilt
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEP-ltnotor ahd auto trans: Need* 
cr and baby-»ltter would like front end work. Forced to cell, 
Utcadv cmiJoimcm. Telephone I Good deal for cs 'h  only. Art. 
185 7M-227T, lM't«-296«. IM
1962 PONTIAC WAGON 
maculate Interior, new 
iwx
Pretty cool — this Beginner 
1,-jy , Rundrcsa. flares oui. 
breezily liehenlh a drnw-rib- 
bon neckline. Sew It in a color 
mad print for summer days. 
Printed Pallern 9001: NEW 
M iiw ‘''Si*e-r8;*io,““i2r«i4ri6 
size 12 (bust 341 requires 2% 
yards 45-lnch.
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS (65c) in 
coins (no stamps picaac) for 
each paltcin. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily (’miner. Pattern Dept., 60 
Fiont St. W , Toronto.
PATTERN FREE -  cUp coupon 
In new Spring-Summer Pattern 
Catalog’ Over 106 stylet, all 
sires Dresses, costumes, sun- 
and-funwctr. Special featureal 
Send 50c,
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
“The Dome” , behind Drlvc-In 
Theatre, Ixslthcnd Rd, Sales 
condiictcd every Wednesday 
evening nt 7:30 p.m. Wo pay 
cash for homo and estate furni­
ture. For higher prices consign 
your goods to ui. Teloitoone 7#^ ,■
1961 PLYMOUTH
Slant 6, lUuidard tram.*
go(Hl cond ition ........................# 0 7 3
5647 or 7624736,
49. Legals & Tenders
SCHOOL D ISTO Icf'Nbr’z r  
(KELOWNA) \  
Tender* for the supply of a 68 
passenger School Bus will be 
receiv^ at this office up to 
12 o’clock noon, March 20th,
STATION WACON
Automatic transmission, 
radio. See it today! ....... $695
Open Til 8 p.m. Daily
1960 PLYMOUTH
SlanL 6 cyl, economy, standard shift,
1 owner, light blue in color. Only 
34,000 original miles! ^ 7 0 ^  
Priced to move out n t    # / 7 * l
'  -  - - - I   -------------- .̂...................-I— ^
I960 CADILLAC
COUPE D B V IL U ;
2 dr. hnrdtO[f)i fully powered, pow(}cr 
blue in color. Nice condition.
PRICED TO SELU
1963 VW 1500
ST A 'nO N  WAGON
With custom radio, raven 
black in color Only
196T*FORD“Falrians*'50O’
Powerful V-R, standard trans.. 
Finished in 
gleaming jvo ry . ....... $895
able at the School 
flee, 599 Harvey Avenue, Kel­
owna. The lowest or any 
tendei not necessarily accept­
ed. Delivery date 120 days 
, from tender arceptance.
1140 HARVEY AVF-. (Hwy. 97» 2-0543
T
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A (DNMANTW b u y in g  scene
As the Canadian Curling P‘®y ®y®L°*JJ'^^
orial Arena in K elow a is one c q m e ran ^  ^
of constant action. Here sorne ^
of the contestants for the final day (Courier photo)
Macdonald’s Brier prepare to V ^  —
p a g e  i?  KEUWNA PAILY^  ̂ '̂ ’
AROUND B.C.
n e w  WESTMINSTER (CP)—
A  housing cooperative to p ^  
vide low cost accommodation 
has been formed by the New 
Westminster local of the c a ^  
enters union. Plans are to budd 
acconuriodation for both ren m  
and sale. A spokesman said the 
housing would not. be cqniined 
to union members.
VOTE TODAY
NORTH VANCOIiyER, B.C. 
(CP) — Voters in four school 
‘ distdcts cast ballots today 
on the proposed two-year Norm 
Shore' Community College. A 50 
per cent yes vote is required 
to launch the college tids Sept- 
ember to serve North and West 
Vancouver, Sechelt and Howe 
Sound school districts.
MAN CHARGED /
FORT NELSON, B.C. (CP) Y  
RCMP at this northeastern Brit­
ish Columbia community Wed-
nesday charged BeBa Birfd®^®  ̂
the Prophet River I i ^ a n .E ^  
serve With wounding with intent. 
The charge came after Charlie J 
Drymeat of the same reserve 
received stab, wounds Sunday. I 
HejWhsTeported in serious coO-" 
difidh in hospital. '
REJECT OFFER i
VANCOUVER CP)-^VanCou- 
ver policeman Wednesday re- J 
jected a six-per-cent wage jm - 
crea^e offered by the city, ^ e  . 
union is seeking a 13.3 per ^ h t  
increase. First; class constables 
currently feceiv|e^$^ a  tnonth; I
■ ■' / '  PAIR'SEN'IENC]®"'. ■
TRAIL (CP) — Edward Ryan, 
40, and James Semenpff, 34,, 
both of Trail were Sentenced to 
three years W ^ e sd a y  after 
they Were convicted in magis­
trate’s court of breaking, enter­







B o n o  China cups and saucers in attractive l  C A
UtwitiUy pattern. Reg. 2.25. Special l.u#V
Ladies  ̂ Hooded Jackets
100% nylon water rcpcUcnt, zipper front, 2 i  A A
aide pockets, assorted colors. Sizes S, M, L. I •  #  #
Boys' Pyiamas
Flannelette and cotton. Assorted 





O kkmc fiom A<|u# Net, Suavc* NcitlCy etc, Regular
vaiuet to 2.00 m'h, u A Q r
limit of 3 per customer. Sale, each M # v
Boys'Sportihirts
Loos ileevm. conoG fppttahlita.
S s 4 e 2 S 2 » S ± i 2
l , 
Each 9 9 c
k.i
J X e  Oniv th e  f e t  aenOtW^^ 
and stitched  with careful a tten tion  to  <fcsign ^ d
J Z C S T K -S r . K  s . ' g ' f t t e ' s s f e i r -  $
B. PlaiN IM Mucliwt Brown. D l
7V6-11V4? B 7-9. Black. D 716-12. Raised seam toe. Brown. D 7JJU
biack'Sf !pSS*D 7” !
m
